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The undersigned hereby give» notl»* of hi.·
appointment a* Assignee of the Insolvent estate of
JOSEPH A J At K*«>\ of Rumfonl.
In the Countv of Ox fori. Insolvent l*el>tor. who
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the Court of Insolvency for «aid County of
Oxford.
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HORSE & CARRIAGE
Will find just what they
money

want and

at

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

SHEET MUSIC

Music Books, studies. Banjos, Mandolins and Guitars.
H. W. POWERS,
South Paris.
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of J· Bridge·— Result negative.
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healthy animal, the much aflllcted pardistressed by the thought that they
had unwittingly permitted their children
to be (toisoiied, and the entire commu-

ente

nity and the sttte thrown iuto
excitement aud alarm bv till*

uiu

at
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fever of

one
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Clerk,

Work nm to the waah every «lay.
M. D..
R. W. BrCKNAM,
At

KIim How, BarmtL, Maim·.
M.
Poad dally ftvO β tn Μ, A.

Bryauc*·

Twm •ummer then, tl· autumn now,
The crimen leave· fall off the hough,
And strew the gravel «weep
I wander down the garden walk,
And mute on all the happy talk
We had beneath the lime·;
And, reeling on the garden *eat.
Her oM Newfound Ian·I at ray feet,
I think of other tine· :
Of

eve·, when the and I

golden

Sat watching here the ftuahlng »ky,
The Kunnet and the *ea,
Or beard the children In the lano·,
Following home the harreat wain·,
And thoutlng in their glee.
But when the daylight die· away.
Ami «hip· grow ducky tn the liay,
Theae recollection· cea*e ;
And In the «tlllne·* of the night.
Bright thought· tluuend tn dream* a· bright,
C'ommnnlrate their peaw.
I wake and ·«« the morning »tar,
Λ nil hear the breaker» on tbe Itar,
The voire· on the «here;
And then, with tear*. I long to be
Aero·*· a dim. unbounded «ea.
With her for evermore.

THOUGHTS.
"ΝΚΜΟ."
[ Copyrighted by Pa we A Talior. j
Like a specked apple In a barrel of
good ones, is an idler in a community of
SOME

RAMBLING
BT

worker»;—powerful to produce a slmllar coudltlon in other· and that only.
1/o.ifem are enemies to socluty, for they
do not suffer the lo·· of moral hack-bone
alone, but they fltsh the discovery before their fellows that It I· poasible to

scramble through the world without
As Mm. Josephine Shaw
much effort.
Lowell gay·: ''The world is divided into
two great classe*, not the rich and the
poor, but the workers aud the Idlers."
The frowsy beggar of sturdy frame
whining at your door, and tbe child of
the wealthy, killing time in every conceivable fsshion, belong io the same
Dirt and daintiness, rags and
class.
respectability blend In one common
downfall of all that is best in humsn
The race has hitherto gained
nature.

solely by the sweat of the brow in some
furm or another, and we who toil see no
other way to assure further progress.
Hut theae easy-goers t*ll us, in effect,
that we are fools; and ther are always
You who are
g >lning fresh listeners.
baiting between two opinion', strong in
l'jpacity, but weak in will, undetermined whether to expend the minimum of
effort in the world, or whether to give of
your capacity in full measure lie the gain
yours or not,—let a toiler speak to you
out of a full heart.
·

·

•

Mty he be confounded who would perIt always
suade us away from work.
has beeu a blessing in disguise, or a*
Whittler stys

:

"The curw of earth'* morning
I· the bleo-dng of It* noon."

To work Is to discover the hippy, the
healthful, tho hopeful way through life;
for definite labor puts the nerve* at rest
ηnd quiets the feverish heart. If bowed
down with «orrow. stricken because h

it may, perhaps, be said that It was bo|ov*»d voice is silenced forevennore;
properly applied, or that the tom- j (ίο. Work! and the motlonsof daily dutr
peratures were not correctlv taken, will «olace your spirit. If bewildered at
but I >7*. W »»«t is a regular veterinary!
the apparent confusion in the world,
of considerable expérience, and is on»· of ;
misery «here there should be joy, crops
the ezroutlve officers of the Maine of
disappointment from a generous «eed
the
and
Medical
Association:
Wterioiry
in g of hope; (ίο. Work! and the conaverage farmer mav well ask, |f j,e can- centration of purpose needed by your
not properly apply it, who can»
brain, *nd a clearer understanding of th«
not

He trust that the facts which this in-

vestigation hss brought out may be as
fully circulated as were the earlier
ficticious «tories concerning the case,
»nd that the mini's of «11 may be set at

The bilaner
law· of life «ill be vour«.
r»f the world's wide brain l< kept by toll.
With nothing to do. and boundless time

for thinking and puzzling over the mysteries of our ending, we should become
But
rest.
s universe of melancholy fatalWts.
The dilrv business of Maine is one of the
of work constantly recurring
rhythm
the most important industries of the keeps u« wholesome-minded, just as the
Λ large number of people are rbb and flow of the ocean purities the
state.
upon it, and it bring· world.
dependent
directly
Work Is the anodyne for suffer1)W.
the
into our farm homes than
The row «ο killed, and I»r. Baliry nay· that more money
ing. It is the great sanity—idleness,
of
case
tabercolo·)·
therefore
worat
1
of
the
he anluial ha
farming;
any other branch
life.
Insanity—of
Ttie llUle jrlrl.
hat ha.·» ever come k> hU notice
any effort to bring distrust upon the
he only child having an aversion to milk an·!
heiilthfulness of its products or to subιοί Irtnktn«c any, 1m «tronje. a&d appear» to en
How much wc loved the wondrou* wand
ay the beet of health.
ject those who are engaged In the busiId childhood's story told.

ness to unnwssarv expense or incon'I'b·' hoard, having hud Its attention venience should be looked upon a« a
tiled to the-e article, concluded that blow at the welfare and prosperityof the
η justice to the farmer!» of the state state and discountenanced bv all of her
: »h< u!d make a full and careful Ιητββ- citizens.
Β. Walkbk McKkkx.
IfttlOB.
The tlr«t step was to write the attend- Secretary Maine Board of Agriculture.
ng physician of the family. Dr. O. I.itlerteld of Hluehlll. and from him it whs
Augusta, June *J1, 1897.
Juue
date
of
under
letter,
rurned by

:h tb»t. in his
leath of the children

the sickness and
opinion, were
caused

by
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severe
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CLIPPINGS.

lowing report:

"Portias·!, June 19, IOC.
Secretary of Board of
3. Walker McKeen, E«q
Feed the skim milk out to the calves
Agriculture
and the pigs while it is still sweet. Bear
I hare the honor to eubmlt report
Dear Sir
of certain in mind that the soaring of any food maipun the pathological examination*

terial is

FURNISHINGS,

* sM \LL Λ
»>>N. Bryant'* Poml. Malms
«*» iB.I
^Lirr Goods. Gafirtw, FumUh
an!

„9.,

All in WANT of

arxl Rum

H. A UR\t>EE\. MllWn r'antatloa. Maine.
br,"W.e*. Dry Good·. Boot» an<l Sho·· at
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Β -rant'·
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Pgrt?oî> 0f "î1^ of cow owned br Bridgea
«hi to be tabercnlou* ami killed Mar 18th.
Π. Portion of lung (one lobe) of «ame cow.
All were In an excellent «ate of preservation
10 "*

abandoned farm
in any of the towns In this vicinity, nor
<-.ii »hile recovering from the mensles,
IMIV TK(*STEK api«ear» a* fre^uentit la
do I know of a young min that has comtrottine pedigree· a·» a!m«*t aay thoroughbnr·»
1 this opinion was confirmed by Dr.
of ht» blood t»-lng fourni |
bor»··. reo:<4e
menced farming In this vlcinitv, but
K. Mauning of Kllsworth. who was
In Palo AIto, 2 »e> 1 2, ilo|>eful, 214 14, Antie··.
what has made money—that Is, if he at'ailed in consultation, in a letter under
114 14. and other*
tended to business.—Joseph A. COnant,
Dr. W. L West, a veterla me date.
(iLEXCoK. thoroughbred. *·* the
IMP.
Fort Fairfield, in Maine Farmer.
•Konditratof nuuala. t U, aa4 J Β. Rtrfca'd
ary of Kllsworth, was next consulted,
Μ·η. 217 1 2. while ht* thoroughbred «ou Rifle
nd he informed us on June '.«th. that he
man got « ol. Lewi*. 2.1» S-4; an·! Col. tirayeon,
A FARMER'S ENTHUSIASM.
cow, that he apa* called to see the
another ttK>rr»«j)rhbrvd «on. trot the 'lam of" Lor
A prominent physician remarked to
ilied the tuberculin test at night with a
2 1- 1 4.
etta »
ormal temperature of about 101 de- me "that in whatever calling man is enB( >>T· »N twb-e above ir-4 the **road lam of
Maud S., SOS 84, Nutwood. tmi, <reate»t
rees, aud that the next morning the gaged he must push it for all it is worth,
tlvln* *lre an ! other*.
rmperature had risen to about 104 de- if he would succeed. There is no room
He theu killed and buried the for half Hedged farmers or physicians."
I.I\|N«;T« »V th·· greatest central figure of j ject.
runnln«r pedigree*. contribute* one eighth of the
ow without making a post mortem ex· Don't idle away your time at the couniOK
14
See.
2
10
trotting.
Jav
of
blood
Eye
mlnation, depending solely upou the try store.
Usefully employ It, and you
)>artn<. Sua·»:, 2 ·»* J 4, ( tln*r»t<>Qe, 2 14. and one
To beBel
uberculln test to diagnose the case, are on the road to prosperity.
<iuarter of the blood of Aneel, 2-A·. Nora
moat. 2 27 1 4, Ladv I'rvwltt. 2-30. an<t Temple.
nd for future protection to his pro- come a thrifty farmer means to· be In
2-3D
When earnest.
We must have a taste for the
visional skill and judgment.
Never rest until
Pt am:γ» kk. bay horae bred by Go*. Stanford.
»ked why he did not examine the cow farm, a liking for It.
Menio Park. Cal .'foaled ΐΝβ·. 1J-2 hand* high,
fter killing her, he said, "I did not you find something to do which arouses
Thl· U a comweUh* 1'·-* lbe. out of h&rae»*.
onsider it necessary." Dr. West said at your whole nature, so that you can
pactly built hor*e with the t**t of feet and 1er*,
IH* «i«eed ha.· not
with a perfcct <11*podtton
h «t time, Juue 9th, thit l>r. Bailey had throw yourself into it with all your
a
In
training
onlv
being
•eea fu Uy'le«ck>pe<U
There Is nothing that pays so
iot s· en the cow. and that no one had
might.
abort time when be met with a railroad accident
well as being tremendously in earnest.
He ha* »hown
XHtuined h< r in any way.
which threw htm out of training
hi* ahttltr to l>eat 2 », and ha·! It not been for
Mr. Xshum Hinckley, the member of When a man finds his expenses $50 per
tli·· a^cbU-ut. he now wouid have iwen la the tl«t
he boird for Hancock County, engaged mouth, nnd his incomc $40, he must stop
Being own brother to flue. MB 1 «. »ηΊ bred
>r. J. F. Manning of Ellsworth, on right there.—Ε. II. Gerald at Kennebec
the -aror ae the irrrat Palo Alto, 2 <*» 1 2, we look
for htm to prove a great *lrv.
<une loth, to visit Bluthlll and obtain Pomona.
>ortion* of the cow. and the lungs of the
Will *taad for the *ca«on of l-W,
hildrvn if the consent of the father
NATURE STUDIES.
\T CHAtLES PRKSO »TT*S STABLE.
All necessary arould be obtained.
We cannot but feel that an elementary
SOITH PARIS,
Dr.
Manbeen
made,
having
■angements
Except Every Thirl Saturlay.
knowledge of plant growth and of other
ling went on Friday. June llth, to
be
processes of nature will some time
\T BETHEL,
Jluehill. When be reached Mr. Bridges' considered
a natural part of the educaEvery thirl Saturtay, beginning June 12.
îe found that Dr. West and Dr. Bailey
tion of all boys and girls in the country,
lad been there and dug up the cow and and this not
TERMS, #13 to T«» WARRANT.
simply because it will make
'xamined her, but had apparently ear- them more successful farmers, or fruit
ned away no portion of any of the or- raisers or truck raisers, but because as a
He took portions of the udder
5*us.
matter of mental discipline it is an extnd of the lungs of the cow, assisted by cellent
schooling for anybody, helping
Ue then
Mr. Osgood, the town clerk.
to train habits of observation whl.'D
>btained the lungs entire from two of the can be used in any field of life, and givchildren, carried the whole to Ellsworth
ing a knowledge of facte and processes
hat night, and sent them to Dr. Chas.
which will furnish pleasure and enter[>. Smith of Portland by express on June tainment in all after life, even it it is not
Hanifw>fii·
I2ih.
made directly profitable In work on the
Dr. Smith has made very careful el- farm or the
Trunk» and
garden.—Garden and Forest.
iminations undee the direction of the
x>ard of agriculture and makes the fol-

Burlai Caeket*Ww)W»T«i'K. Maisb
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NKs, i> uggirt
Ht-xUrfce F υ w ter», Cou*h Syrui»
m·I ,in-l C rran. of Ro*« ana Almond*.

JJ·

May

An hour before, ahe «poke of thin*·
That memory to the dying bring·,
And klttod me all the while;
Then after tome tweet parting word·,
She aeeni'd among her flower· and blnl·,
t'ntll «he fell Mleep.

■

;

2"* 12.
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Our.
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Cry. by Yan<tal.

Π KCTI· >N Κ ICR 125, b* flambletoalan. M; aire
I >»oirMrn> arr
2 1*. an«1 9 other*
nf
■Kb< of 11Λ. Including *tatut«>ul. 2 "7 1 2. Bal
an<1
2
12.
tireenlan-ter.
champion of
1
11
2.
lona, 2
two wile* In ham*··*. 4 32 ami rran-l ih* of 1*11.
1th η·'.ΐηΛ· Nancy ΙΙλγΛ». 2 I*. Μ λ» «4 4.Λ4. flr»t
'iatu tireen Mountain Maid. who ha* nine In
» m l t-etter, makln* her the irreate«t 1 Mod
mare; «he la aJ*o rranlam of 1*4, Include*
Arlon. 2 fC t4, an t hoWler of the two year oH
44; by Harry < '.ay. 4Λ, «econd dam
Shanghai Mary, not trace!

save

π«-erie· a»! Meat*,

Ht

PL\MTict >W Wlialt,ilaaof Ctb *lt»>.
Paola. 2 Ι* \*l»o. MS 12; tieftru.le
RuMeN. 1S12 and Bl* Mm. i » 12. aedl*
full brother to Exchomer, Î1S1, Sire of I.orlll*.
2 2t,aad Rl*»lette. 2 22.
\ \ M» \ 1 tot the >lam of Praetor. 2 91 S, *lrr
of ( harier Green. I 24 1 2.

BAl»LT

I.I

<pv<'UI to the .tournai from
l>r. ti. II BaUey. "laU'
from a » Nit to Blue
returned
ha·
trrtrarlan.
illl. au·! other town» In Hancock Count*. after
and H* re
f
tuberculod»
r
ri
a
mi aH)i>liu
ultant effect» in the family of l.utber Brl Ifre*
ν
an·! hi»
row
four
ha<l
a
ear-,
lia·
Itrt>l)r«-*
amlly of nine children, all under IT rear* of aire,
the
lived
milk,
Itave
rllh one exception,
uj»on
η I while heretofore they hare Wn
quite well,
an·!
bc«»
emaciated
poorly
hoy bave aiwae»
rive Of tnem have reeently h» !
touriahed.
ubercular pneumonia. an·! one died Tue·
lay. one Wedne·» lay. one Thursday. and three
■ilier* now lie at the point of death. There I*
Aid to be a proapect that other death» will fol

*t>r1n*bn>ok. by Lexington.
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by Planet. dre of tlx
•tarn* of β. !n<-luttii|c I*ak> \Ito, 2.M· 12, an·! 5
other».
2d <l*m Full

deceaeed May

Lud** of Bridge·' child deceased

take.
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fair sample of «*nThe following Is
LUtiotial articles which have recently
ippeared in various papers:
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to

the afternoon of every
and Saturday or at my
farm, where implements can be seen,
; at anv time.
j Store
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...

at

a. m
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Vou will find
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»

Best Brands
Flour ami Western Feed.
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leading implements.
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Thr Onbomr Spring Tooth
Lever Set Harrow has no equal.
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MAIN*.

P\R1H,

t Til

»

sxSM^iSSP·
I.un*»
Bridge·' child

*·«■

It will come up and
4. I dder of the cow— Uesult negaUre.
Sections of the udder show some erbtenoe of
the earth moist and causing it
old Inflammatory action and Injury, trace* of
*
to withstand the severest droughts.
•car tissue being apparent
I do not recall an lustance of a failure
i- Lung· of children. Theee may beoonsider
·,ηο*',n *" ·«*ntlala the Mtbologteal
i»f a "catch," as It Is called in farm lore.
.ΤΤ .Γ·
I* the name In each.
condition
I'be old adage that "Wecannot have our
No tubercle Itacllll were found, nor do aectlon·
ϋ·"""> chan**· which
cake and keep It too." I* a« true in this
S*■. of
The
divbe aUrtbutcxl to tubercular Infection.
and
can
ι» in other phase· of our beiug
of the«e lunga and the micro
gross
ai>|H<arance
ing. Some, looking for present profits, •coplcal appearance of prepared section» «how
« ill feed so heavy with
grain that the them to hare I«en the «eat of extensive croupous
and pneumonia.
irass hIII come up weak and sickly,
I hare couriered the <lc«ermtnaUon of the true
if a severe drought follows it will aucrwi* of m mur h Importance (hat
0
Then
element*.
.umb to the scorching
I have verlfli-l the fludlng In each specimen by
of
elamination and the recuit ha#
bane
the
method·
other
•gain, comes the fall feeding,
It loosens l*en the «ame.
»f all good grass growing.
are:
conduirions
My
he root, leaving it exposed to heat and
1. Tliat the children who died, died of crouu
not of tubm-uloMa.
and
dies
ou·
It
that
pneumonia,
.•old. then It le no wonder
I"™»1 »·'«*** »f Luther Bridge·
•JhM ,h*
>ut.
tutwrruk*!·.
'*
1*.**'" pneumonia, and nut
< »ne fact I have mentioned so often that
3. That no tuiierrulo·!· wa* present In the
the
Is
came
that
cow
which
from
portion* of the lung
t is of a chest nutty flavor, and
and udder which I have examined.
hat, taking a farm which has been carVery truly rour·,
ried on in the old slip-shod manner, with
Chas. I». Smith, m. D.,
1J" free Street. Portland."
fall feeding, etc.. It is susceptible of
*The previous hUtory of the cow «how· that
loubling the crop of grass In three years,
'><*n
'|Ulte seriously u|h>u
il! thing·* being equal, and the greater V Wire
factor In this change h III appear by
I hue it will be seen that another atseeping th* cattle off the grass.
to terrorise the farmer* of the
To «um It up in a nutshell, seed heavy trinpt
state
Into
subjecting all of their cow·,
aith clover, light with grain, the lighter
no matter what their condition might
he better, even to none at all, then
bi·, to t* e tuterculin test at an expense
•tee;» off the gra«s." Thi* ha« been the to them for the test alone of not less
•xix rience of tour humble servant,
thin $150.000, has fallen flat, and that
Gilbert Tilt·»*.
the efforts of the alarmist are brought
to naught in the clear light of carefullv
MAINE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
prepared facte.
Agsio, it hit been shown that tuberΓ ATK W.ST <»K Til Κ CASK OF
>FHC1AL
culin is not infallible, in fact that it
BLt ClltLL.—FI LL may not be reliable, and that it is uusafe
AT
FAUll.l
ΠΙΚ
Tl BMUTI.OSIS to depend solely upon it to diagnose
1SV KîTUiATIOS,—SO
tuberculosis.
FOI SI» IS OKOASS OF Till CHILDKLS
In this caso we flnd α poor family deon THE COW.
prived of their only cow, a perfectly

Osborne Farm Implements !

MAI**.

PARI».

re. ow»· B'.ock
1»τβ. 1*ββββ0

°' ιη««"·

keeping

IS AtiEXT FOK THE

Physician & Surgeon,
>.ΊΤ!1

fraTn^xSJ»

tore

CURTIS,

Ο G

main*.

nrriiKL.
v:

ASLEEP.

board for ezaolB

M?e"î"b™.ll,*dJb7 y001or ibmn of
y*î.t Ρ1·*»*
Ju"el*h, I .«weired

rires«ing after taêive years I left the Miutum of the father I* typical of that found In
«aine w ith a good smattering of clover. Iflls <11* Λ<4·
3. I-ung of the row. and scraping* from the
In seeding. 1 have generally reversed
bronchial tube·—Both results a· to tubercule
the old rule of one p»ck of timothy, and
negative.
of old pleurisy. the
ten pound·» of clover, using the halt peck
..u«i!un* *ϊ°~* evidence
orer a |>ortion
of timothy and twenty pounds of clover. pleural membrane being adherent diameter
and
of the lung «boat three inches In
With twenty pouuds of clover to the
thickened.
considerably
shade the earth,

SKWARI» S. 8TK \R\S, Jo.igv of «al.l Court.
A true copy -»Ue*t
ALBKRT I». PARK. Register.

Attorney at Law,
sorway.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

To alt pcraooa interested to cither of the Entate*
hereinafter named :
At m Insolvency Court, held at Part*, la and
Of,"
ftor the County of Oxford, oa the Mth tlay of
June, In the ytmr of our Lont one thousand
eight hundred an·! ninety «even. The following
on practical »ρ1β«*βηΐ «opta
matter
having heea presented for the action Conrwponitenoc
1» aonctted. Addreaa all t ommnBk»tU»i>»
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·), It U hereby
thin
tended for
department to Hbmbi D. Ham
OUNBSD
■owd, Agricultural Alitor OxfMd Democrat
That notice thereof he given to all persons la
Part·, Me.
terrsted, bv raining a copy of this orler to he
puhll«hed three week· suiirreaetvelT In the Ox
fOrl IVmocrat.a newspaper published at South
GROWING CLOVER.
Part*. In *al I t .mntv, thatthev mn appear at an
Insolvency Court to he heM at Mid Pari·, on the
Noting Mti Inquiry in a late U$ue oi
twentv lm >Uy of July. Α. I» NT. at » of the the Democrat in relation to the advisclock In the forenoon, an t be heard thereon If
ability of sowing clover in this state, I
the* mc rauae.
it might not be out of place tc
thought
A RKKD, Insolvent «lebtor, of liraf
mention my own experience in seeding.
Pirst an·! taal account presented for al
ton
Years ago I bought a place, the soil ul
lowance by J*we· S. Wright, Assignee.
texture (and. by
W ATKRHOl'SK. Insolvent which was of a clayey
l.EoRi.E
W.
the wav, having been possessed of variSecond meeting ap
debtor, of t.pwiwo·»!
pointe·! by a,«»U-nee with the consent of the ous kinds of soil in my time, the clay
Judge
mixture leads them all for grass), on
1.KW13 H. SPM ILDlMi. Insolvent <lelitor which a
portion was seeded to timothy
of Hurkdel·!.
Seron'l meeting of creditors a|>and clovtr, aud by an occasional top
pointed by assignee with roo«ent of the judge.

At Law,

Counsellor
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Pale ami Thin

a

damaging change, and thereavoided so far as practicable.

fore to be
With the advent of warm weather greater care is called for over the vessels In

which the milk Is kept and handled.
The experiment stations should conCould Not Help Meroetf for Throe
the unsolved problems
Months-- Impure Blood Cauaea tinue because of
Just
Relief which confront the agriculturist.
Suffering ~ How
Croat
enough has been learned to show clearly
Before.
Ivor
than
Came— Bettor
the vast gain that must come from furTo stop where we
"I have been ir poor health owing to ther investigation.
lose richer rewards than
mac h, biliousness are would be to
impure blood, weak a to
these reasons
a have yet been gained. For
and >ick headache·, ever since I waa
we must conclude that the experiment
child eight year· old. I have suffered stations have come to stay—that they
I got so
everything for the past 14 yean.
are a fixed and essential factor In modfor three
ern agriculture.
low that I could not help myself
months, and was pale anji thin. My
Those who do well are not all the
me to live
neighbors did not expect
time telling of it, and those that are
doctor
asked
I
my
winter.
through the
how well they are doing
he blowing round
if I could take Hwd's Bursa parilia and
and how much they are making are the
it as ]
said that I could take as much of
one· that come oat of the little end of
mc
the horn. One has got to be all the time
liked. I very soon found it helped
its ose until on his watch and gaard for these sleek
very much. I continued
time 1 talking ones. The carefnl, prudent and
I had taken six bottles, and at that
aince I can experienced nun is careful in regard to
looked better than I ever did
He doea not
much money.
I shall never be without showing
remember.
want to carry much, or have It thought
as long as I can get it
Hood's Harsaparilla
he does. The crank and foolish ooe
other medi- that
It helped me more than any
A
will show hie money If he has any.
advise anycine that I have ever taken. I
fellow thought to fool a young lady by
health to try thk
one who ia in poor
showing her one evening when they were
Hood's Sarsaparilla together one hundred dollars as his,
blood
purifier,
great
Eloj though be had hired It from Saturday to
I owe my life to thia medicine."
Ν. H. Monday for the
Claremont,
Box
UTS,
purpose, giving fifty
A. Bronx,
QatoolyHoodÎ cents for the om of it.

Afldruolsta. fijdxlflr·*

Which, wtifl lir the magician'* hand
Turned everything lo gold

changed the cottage mean and low
Into a luuac? great.
And made.grimed Cinderella glow
In robe* of royal -tale.

And

Yet we too hare a magic wand.
Which stranger change* «how*,
And make* the dreary desert«and
To lilotutom like

a roae.

let u* lift our power on high
We may not, dare not shirk,—
And move the very earth and sky,
By «Impie, honest work.

Ho

·

•

·

I.et it not be supposed that riches bring
happiness. The o* nere are only happy
If they hive some definite duty in life
Mauy of the wealthy toll away under re

>ponslbilitles

experienced.

that would crush the inBut the indolent among

them are most miserable: the men outDf-iorte with themselves and their comrade*, following evil to drown reflection
lud being of such little importance to

pass away that
they become nothing more than worthless names to occupy valuable space on η
head-stone; the women, wrapped up In
»oul-4hrinking ambitions and devoured
by pettv jealousies unworthy of humanity. Thev dress for drees' sake, having
more worth without than there is within,
md strut their little day like puppets on
No soul gets satisfaction from
parade.
that sort of life, any more than the prodigal could And nourishment in husks.
the world when

they

So spend no time pining for a condition
of ease that has more dangers than pov-

erty.
1 tell you that I see more happiness in
the faces of shop-girls hurrying home
from work, than in a whole room-full of
idling women. The girls toil, rest, take
their wages and look at the duty of life
But the
with an air of independence.
idling fashionables are scarcely raised
above the standard of a Turkish harem ;
they have been bartered for with dowries, bought with social prestige, and
then shut up to an objectless life of
social inanities.
Happier than they,
and freer to choose a fitting m tte, is the
poorest child of toll, barefoot beneath

the burning

sun.
•

·

·

•mi

MB. WICKS.
CHAPTER I
THE

COMING.

doer, tho nrrival of Mr.
Wicka bide fuir to amneo mo more than
I anticipated. As noon ah Jack cornea in
I am going to mystify him and make
bim gnorn who Mr. Wicka ia and all
about him. It will be delightful to see
bin) puzzled, and I don't think he ia
a
likely to find oat, unies*, of courae,
"
certain little chatterbox telle him.
The speaker, Miss Matilda Cherry
ton, a round faced, smiling old lady,
who seemed to flud life very smooth
and pleasant, looked across the lnucheon table at her charge, a pretty girl of
17, whose father, her only relation, was
absent in Iudia.
To make mysteries out of everyday
occurrences wns a little weakness of
Miss Cberryron's, and the promeut op-

••flylvia,

frit nd.
"Ilo is

Mr. Wicks,"

replied

general

Miss

...

J*'»*»*

Railroad

"Don't you admit hi· lovely dark
eyes?" asked Sylvia.
"Very roach indeed," was the reply,
bat Jr.(-k wax thinking that ho infinitely prrforpni bine.
"Have yon ever beaten him, Mine
Drnce?" There was » slight twinkle iu
Jack's eye.
"Beaten him? Of course not. I have
brought him up by kindness. When he'·
naughty, I talk to him aerioualy and
caress

him.

"

"Lucky ilng," thought Jack,

and he

did not again refiT to the butting*.
Then he hairn-d" nway toward the
town to report the robbery of his aunt'*

jewel*

to

the

police.

·*»*··

The following day Mr. Wicks wan
missing.
He had riaen early before breakfast
and told been enjoying all by himself
the delight* of amateur poaching. He
never remembered having such fun l>e-

He hud chased cat·» in town, but
rabbit*, and now its be returned
home panting and with hia tongue hanging out he Nuddenly suw just in front
of him little brown thing* running
among the grass. Theae were Jack's
fore.

never

young

pheasant*.

Dr. Miles' Remedies.

And thence 1 saw the tangled web
Stretched out In beauteous plan.
And marked the sea of trouble ebb,
Kerealing there that man and man
Were brothers.
And 'neath the picture written clear,
I read life'· secret sign—
The one all-healinjr panacea.
The rale that make· each fife divine
"For others."

te bo more reepooelble position
than that of a railroad engineer. On hte steady nerve·, clear brain,
bright eye and perfect self command, dopond the aafety of the train and tbo live·
of it· peeaenfers Dr. Kite*1 Nervine and
other remedlee are especially adapted to
keeping the nervee steady, tbo brain clear
and tbe mental facoltle· unimpaired.
Engineer V. W. McCoy, formerly of 181
Broadway. Council Blofk, but bow residing
at Mil Humboldt SU, Denver, write· that be
"•offered for year· from constipation, causing sick, nerroos and bilious headache· and
w·· fully (eatotod to health by Dr. Mite·'
Nerve * Liver Pills, I heartily
Dr. Mile·' Bemediee."
Dr. Mite·'
are sold by all drag·
gtote under a positive
gaaiantM. lrst bottle

THERE

on earth

«™Pletc^

P«r?w>£

^mSr^'ho.rth.».llr.Wiotar·

ίο iront uim

things."

get

ami

many

oinrr

"Very well," «aid Sylvia, with a
«hadeof annoyance in lier voice. "Rather than that Mr. Wicks should lone his
walk Γ11 give up golf, ami plcam>. Mr.
Cherrytou, will yon take my club* back
to the house? Thank you."
And at that moment Jack felt that
he positively hated Mr. Wick·.
"Come along, Mr.
Wicks, dear,"
cried Sylvia gayly.
Jack nid never a word, Imt stood
staring after Sylvia as she walked away
with Mr. Wicks by her side, and his old
enemy—jealousy—raged within him.
Two or three days passed by. Sylvia
Kt'liU'd just as devoted us ever to her

dog, and Jack became more and more
gloomy and silent.
"Mr. Wicks must really go tomorrow," s.iwl Miss Cherry ton, looking at
her mori'M· nephew. "My dear Jack,
for goodness' h;.ke nay something, do
something," she eried, jumping up and

bustling about the room. "But don't
nit there so solemn and sphinxlike."
"Send him away, aunt, «ml the dog
Hut what am I saying? Keep
away.
him, I mean, oh, keep him. Mies Drue»
"
And Jack dung
is so devoted to him.
himself out of the r<«m.
"Well," laughed .Mi·»* Cherrytoo,
"young men an· etraiiKe creatures, es-

Mr. Wicks utood still, with ear* erect.
Theu there, and there, and there, and
in a moment nix liille corps···* lay iu
when they are m love. Never"
the gra*H, and it was at this juncture I pecially
theless, I shall * nd the puppy away.
was
discovered.
Wicks
Mr.
that
Jack strolled out of the house in the
Jack looked sorrowfully at his dead
cool of the evening lu his state of
pheasants that he had so carefully nur- mind the r<suus seemed oppressively
tured and fed upon eggs and other luxhot. Again and again he asked himself
uries, theu wrathfully at their destroy» r. if
Sylvia cared for him, but he could
"Come here!" cried Jack, who w.s
find no answer, ami the tall tn-ee, wavreally angry. "Come here, sir!"
ing their branches in the night bteews,
Mr. Wicks ml led over on hi* back
teemed (o sigh in *ym]M»thy with him.
and looked up pathetically with his
lie walked slowly across the eoft,
great brown eyes. This attitude of penilawn and out of the garden inTelvety
tence had always touched Sylvia's
He lookto the long grass of the park.
heart, but to his horror it had no Mift> n- ed
at th starlit heavens and at th««
up
ing effect upon Jack, fur he was seized faint
pink light jiu-t above the horizon,
by the scruff of the neck and flogged— but tl.· ill lit beauty of the evening
untoat
thi*
flogged until he bowled
re sad.
mi
made |u;*
At tins moment then* was a sharp
little bark of delight, a rustling in the
grass, and Mr. Wicks came dancing at

Jaek

s side.
"(to home." cried Jack, pointing to
the house. "Go home. What are you
doing out h« re?"
Must dogs would have slunk away
with their tnils between their bgs, but

"How could you beat I:j: i?
How could y<m be h»cruel? You ahor'd
Mr. Wick* look· u up solemnly at Jack
have ask' d my bnve firut." And with
and almost seemed to sj*ak the words,
the most charming little (Mint imagi. .·
"Why are you angry with me?" then
ble she picked up Mr. Wicks, tuck 1
held up a little paw, as if to ask forhim under Iter arm uiid walked sedategiveness, and a stump of a tail wagged
ly back to the house.
pleadingly.
Jack followed humbly.
Presently, without tiny apparent rea"I'm most Awfully sorry, Mis*
son, Mr. Wicks began to growl.
"
Drnee, he U gan.
(.'lose by, ou a slight rising of tho
"Poor Mr. Wicks!" Raid >ylvia, hard- I
κι ρ
three old oaks, veterans,
ground,
"I could heat
ly noticing the a{silogy.
and weather beaten. Toward
"
guarhd
his cries a mile off,
these Mr. Wicks trotted slowly ; then he
"A mile, Mis.i Druce?"
put his h· ad on one side, lisstopped,
maintained
"Yes, quite a mile,"
t« t;ed and gl'owli d ûgain, and, >■ amp· rSyhia, not carit.g how much she exag- ing toward one of thooaks, barked fugerated ou Mr. Wicks' behalf.
riously.
"Won't you allow me to carry him?'
Jack whistled, tut Mr. Wicks teemnot
asked Jack. "He'
very light."
ed engrossed in gazing up iuto tho tr·*·.
"No, thank you," Sylvia ai «»·.·« rut,
Then a strung* tiling happened. The
with a v*.ry decid< d tilt of her chin.
branch· s of the old oak were pushed
Then Jack turned away and w< nt
roughly to one side, and a man, leaping
bark to his jJm usants
down from the tree, looked rapidly
"The coming of Mr. Wicks," he said around him and ran w ith might and
sadly in a voice that was fuli < i <·■> main across tin open gnAind. Like the
epondeucy, "has been a hug»' mi'take. wind, Mr. Wicks, followed by Jack, was
Sylvia hates m for beating him. a d 1 1 after him, had reached him, and then
to Jack:

—well,
tale.

1 uni the moet v. π ι ;lu d

«

i ne r

"

CHAPTER II.
TU Κ (JOIN* J.

Miss Cherryton

the low» of

took

l:< r

there w as a yell of pain, for Mr. Wicks
had ustd his weapons with g«s*l eff»-ct.
With u vollsy of oaths and curse·, the
tramp dropped a square parrel he had
b«*eii carrying, and tin u the stick that

calmly tbun most p<-oph
would have done, ji-hably («cause it
van her nature to take evi nt·* quit tly
and comfortably, just as they cai. ·.
She also hatl implicit faith in the !>·►lice ami nev< r doubted the «ρ edy recovery of the jewel*.

he held in his other band fell with a
and with just the faintent
little cry Mr. Wicks relaxed his hold
and rolled over on las tack.
The burglar ran for his life.
Jack knelt down at Mr. Wicks' side,
called the dog by his name, and the recovery of the jewels seemed nothing to

ly concerned

slowly, and

jewels

more

to say, she wmed realabout the loss of her ph< ..■<·
ants. She said repeatedly to J;t' k,
"How v*ry provoking!" and at last
made up her mind that Mr. Wick*

But, strange

ought to go back.
Now, the truth of the

matter wan

that Miss Ch« rrytou disliked dngq extremely. She was afraid of them, and
it was only oo account of hi r gr*'at fonduess for Sylvia that in a w»wik moment
she had allowed Mr. Wicks to be sent

for, aud
her

a

the death of the

tolerably good

Wicks' dismissal.
"Mise Druce will be

pheasants

excuse

«ave

for Mr.

dreadfnllv dis-

appointed,'1 pleaded Jack, who saw in
his aunt's dtcision mi opportunity for

making some atonement to Sylvia for
having punished Mr. Wick*. "There is,
I believe, great truth in the proverb,
he said con'Lovu me, love my do#,'
solingly to himself.
"Sylvia, donr," said Miss Cherrytou
"

littlo lat^r, "I am afraid Mr. Wicks
is too^oung to be here, und—and I am

heavy thud,

him

eorry to say that I think it would per"
haps be better if he went back.
"Ob, Miss Cherry ton!" exclaimed
Sylvia, opcuiug her blue eyes wide with
astonishment. "I am sorry if he has

Mr. Wicks

now.

opened

his eyes

Jack's hand.

ry feebly In tried to lick
There w.is a world "f un-

Mr. Wicks'

rry, bru f

v«

derstanding in those glorious eyes, then
the light flashed out from them, and
m.

un

Λ

»

career was over.
«

Λ

·

Two fignr* s were walking κ low 1 τ toward tin· three old oak*. Tho twilight
was deejteiiing, lwas tin same pink
glow ou the horizon and the same soft

breezes wbisp» ring among the tr»-· s ην
that evening when Jack lia<l walked
alone, jealous and miserable. But now
ou

there wan a change.
"Yen, Jack," inurinnnd Sylvia, "I
wae very fond of my d« ar, heroic little
Mr. Wit Ls, lint all the tune'—
"Ye#, and all the tinie?" a.»k< d Jack
eagerly, while he drew nearer.
"I loved far, far better"—
And tho time old oaks caught the
words "Mr.

a

been troublwome, but I thought you
liked him u littlo, and he does love the
country *o. Won't you let him stay
just a little longer?"
•My dear, such pretty pleadings
ought to soften my heart, hut mine is a
bard heart.
"Look here, aunt, I'll guarantee that
Mr. Wicks eats no more pheasants. I
will take him under my special can», if
Miss Druce will allow me. I'll lick him
1 into
shape. No, uo, I mean caress hiiu
till he becomes the best, most obedient,
Mr. Wicks, ray sweet little Mr. tractable, delightful dog in the world.
Wicks, you are safe after all.
Yon positively mustn't refuse, aunt.
Very slowly aud with extreme digni- Think how Miss Druce will mise Mr.
ty a small fox terrier walked heueatb Wicks."
the tall trees toward the house. Witn
"And how Mr. Wicks will miss Miss
bead erect lie looked from ride to side, Druce," added Sylvia.
but no sooner did he hear Sylvia s voice,
"And," continued Jack, "though he
that well known voice, than bis whole has devoured youug pheasants wo shall
attitude changed in the
all miss him."
His ears sank dowu flat ; b s little
eve.
But Mise Cherryton shook her head
stump of a tail wagged frantically. Ho and remained firm through all these argave one sharp, delighted bark,, and
guments.
"
then flew toward Sylvia aud positively
said
"Never mind, Miss Drnce,
had
wriggled with glee.
Matilda
Aunt
after
Jack cheerfully
••Well, Mr. Wicks, here you are at left the room. "I'll try again. Mr.
"
cried Sylvia, takiug the puppy
lee»
Wicka mustn't bo banished if we can
op in her arms and caressing him.
help it"
"You'vo grown a little, I think, she
"Thank yon," said Sylvia demurely.
are
remarked thoughtfully, "and you
"Mr. Wicks will be grateful. "And
just as beautiful as ever; but, due.Mr now, Mr. Cherrytou, if yon have really
Wicks, bow did you get here all alom nothing better to do, come and givo me
without the carriage?"
another golf lesson."
And Mr. Wicks tried bard to «P1®1"
Jack ran into tbo hall nnd eeiad his
in his own peculiar way all about
the best
golf bag, saving that jt was
étrange journey.
he could da
thing
Jack gave a deep righ of relief, bo
"Not quite," retorted Sylvia, laughthia was Mr. Wicks.
"The very best thing that you
ing.
acmust
"Now, Mr. Cherryton, you
conld do would bo to persuade your
knowledge that all we said was troe. aunt to let dear Mr. Wicks «lay."
jgn't be handsome? And he proves him
"And βο I will," exclaimed Jack
;
■elf clever to bave found hisway heret
with great earnestness.
and Sylvia looked up «I
"How serious," laid Sylvia, glaucing
Urse. wide open blue eye·.
at him, and then there was a
quickly
"You and my aunt will both he glad
of feet and panting behind
pattering
to hear that I have been
them. It was Kr. Wicks.
H
taken in," said Jack, laughing.
"How nice! We shall -have an audiwas ao delighted to find thatMrWicks
ence. Mr. Wicks has come to look on,"
was not a n.an thathe felt
tqid Sylvia, holding out her cleek for
the dog to jump over.
But Jack thought differently. "I'm
afraid we shall fiud it quite impossible
to play if he does look on," he suggest-

Engineer ^'Oh!

TMtiflM to Benefit· Received From

Asleep I fell, full wearily,
Still gazing on the maze.
And lo, an angel beckoned me
To verdant heights light touched by ray·
Of «untight.

Boston Transcript.

dogcart daalud uround the corner iuto
th·· stable yard at η hard gallop, and
the horse, finding itself at home, stopped a* suddenly aa it hnd arrived, oauaing sparks to fly from the cobblestones,
the dugt from tJeir L« unels nnd the
a
grooma from tho stables. There

home. "
"It's the lx>x from the hauk, air,"
Cherryton.
continued James.
"And, added Sylvia, "he isextreme·
Jack gave a long whistle of astonish·
"
ly amusing.
meut. All his aunt's jewels gone at one
Jack lecaino thoughtful at this moswoop, hut lie aaid nothing and tied a
ment and ]<>oked out of the window second
haudkerehief around James'
and presently a*ked:
head. Forth»· moment he hadqnito for·
"What m ho like, aunt, and what
goto η .Mr. Wicka.
does he do to lie so nmusing? I don't re·
"Now ne«· if you can't get into the
member the name at all."
Take hold of my arm. That's
dogcart.
"You mustn't ls> too inquisitive, it." Then he
asked, "But what hapJack, but this much I will tell you, bo
pen» <1 to Mr. Wuk.·?"
and
handsome."
is young
No anaw» r.
"Uh. ind"-l; young #nd handsome
"You know the gentleman you h id
and extn mely amusing. \\ hat au envia- to tueet?"
ble young man," and Jack's lip curled
fcifill no answer, for Jumes had faint·
slightly.
ed.
to
"Misa Ch« rryton and I were going
Jack was up on the box aeat like a
meet him at the station," said Sylvia,
shot. He loosened the man's collar.
blushing a little—Jack noticed tho Then* was no time to tliink of Mr.
blush—"but. after all, we uro going to j
Wicka or thieves. Ho whippet! up ♦he
stay at home. You kuow, Mr. Wicks is j mar»·, and the dust rose in clouds beand
Miss
rather an important personage,
hind tit· m.
would rather be
Cherryton thought she
"
Parsing through tho air so rapidly
here to receive him.
brought Jam» a gradually bock to con·
"Does be hunt, jilay golf or ahoot?"
aciousuess, but so ft-ehl·· was hia condiasked Jack, liopmp that these accomtion that Jack refrained from asking
pinion* tits did not belong to Mr. Wicks.
He drove straight iuto the
"None of them," replied Sylvia, questions.
stables, saw the unfortunate James
with u gay little shake of her bead.
well cared for, sent a message for the
"He has lived 111 town most of his life,
doctor, and then, turning to the coach·
have
to
bnt h« is quite clever enough
man, asked again the questiou, "What
learned them all," and Sylvia blushed
happeued to Mr. Wicka?"
James thought for a moment. Th»u
Jack legan quite tu dislike thin un· he kaitl :
un
unrtasou·
It
wm
Wicks.
Mr.
knowu
••He wus in the dogcart whon the
nlmhli uutipathy, luit it rxiuH,
mare Lolti <1, and tho trump didu t gi·»
IntMl nev* rthelesH, uiul during the rest
"
bold of him.
oi luLcbitu be wae very Mina and
Then Jack ran to tho house, hop.ng
monosyllabic.
that Mr. Wicks had arrived.
But Mies Cberrytou Hud Sylvia kept
At the front door Mine Cherryton aud
oj> β lively conversation between them*
Sylvia met him.
w .u
selves.
"Where h Mr. Wicks?" they both
"Jack, I've addressed yoa twice.
cried in tho same breath.
Where iiro y oar thoughts, iny boy?"
"That'B what I want to know, re
"I do believe be wm» thinking of Mr.
Jack. "Mr. Wicks hae disappearplied
Wick*," suggest xl ijylvia.
ed. There has been a chapter of accifrom
baid
Jack,
waking
"iixaUly,"
dent*. consisting of robbery, injury and
lux reverie with a «tart.
All yoor jewel* have b.ea
mystery.
to
"1 asked you if it would b« safe
that'· the robbery. James
aunt;
stolen,
let Jau;<*s fetch my jewels from the
has been badly hurt by the thieves, and
bank," continued Miss Cherryton.
Mr. Wicks has disiippearod.
"Perfectly," replied Jack, and then,
Mies Cherryton was ruffled out « ί her
<
the
table.
asking to I·· xcuwd, left
into sayine :
oomplawncy
Miw Cherry toil wan disappointed.
••This is most unfortunate. Jam· s
She would have liked Jat k to have ask·
ought not to have gone. There never
ed a hufci of questions about Mr. Wicks.
was a time when ho didn't bungle, <u
alter
him,
"Jack, Jack," she called
I do trust nothing serious has happened
"you "have not asked where Mr. Wieke to Mr. Wicks."
,,
lives.
••1 hope no·, indeed," «aid Sylvni.
Jack turned around, tugged at hia
this has
a
afternoon
dreadful
"What
mustache cod «aid, "No, aunt," theu
Ιχ*·η. Can't we do something.' Mr.
mud something beneath bin breath, and,
Wicks may be hurt, and it seems
striding out of the house, he «ought refwrong to be standing her»· doing notblink*.
the
at
"
golf
uge
Bbi· spoke impetuously and gaxeo
ins.
He drew out from hie golf bag the
the avenue of tree· that led to
along
drovo
and
heavieMt driver lit possessed
the house.
the ball as it had uever beeu driven before. He vented all hie ill feeling upon
J»c« UOI.OCQ ... <*«.· »
that ball, and between tbo hits burst uni her
iirwit iuiximj tor Mr. Wick»
out into short sentences:
»r. u-.l α» Hi" M«W
rtet?
didu't
"Wicks. What a name I Why
had mperieiiced when told of Mr. Vi i k
Aunt Matilda tell ihh more? Pooh, can't
play golf; handsome, don't believe it," oolduesa iu his voice when he said.
and again the ball shot across the fields.
"I am going to walk into town to
"Now I'll go home," he exclaimed
make inquiries, and 1 hopo to g»x<lness
almost savugelv, "and nev this fellow that we shall find Mr. Wicks safe and
Wicks."
ofinnd somewhere.
He was just passing the stables when
All this time Sylvia had been leanof
wheels
sound
wu-5
:i
there
enrriage
ing against the doorpost with her hands
behind her back, but at this moment
she suddenly ran forward, with a little
a

For ever.

A celebrated
his head a Manilla hat.
orthodox divine was also a guest, tod in
the intimacy of after-dinner chat he
chaffed Dr. Ellis a little about the
"dressy" costume in which he had chosen to appesr.
The Manilla hat was
pierced with shaga of fun. Dr. Ellis
smilingly said that he would sot have a
It was a
word said against that hat.
He bad had it four years.
good friend.
Wonder was expressed that the hat had
lasted so long, and Dr. Ellis was asked
what made it so enduring. "Weil, Π h*«
His
been CtlviniHd,n he declared.
host, misunderstanding, asked how In
the world a hit could be galvanised, and
Dr. Ellis, with a droll look at the orthodox Andover professor, said, "I didn't
say galvanised. I said the hat had been
Calvinixed—dipped Id brimstone!"—

te, and thon tue

happy."
It was n lonely road, and for aomo
And Syl.ia laughed—a joyous littlo distance Jack diove without seeing a
laugh.
■oui. Then at a sharp turn of the road
"What time does Mr. Wicks come, he
suddenly came upon James, the
Miss Cherryton?" she presently asked.
coachman, sitting on α heap of stonea.
"At δ o'clock, just in time for tea.
At first Jack felt inclined to laugh.
But here comes Jack, and I give you The effect of tho man. in hia long light
full leave, Sylvia, to puzzle him about
brown livery coat, seated on the top »>f
Mr. Wicks to your heart's content"
a heap of atones and mopping his head
Jack strolled in to luucheon full of with a red handkerchief, bordered on
apologies and golf records, and after ho tho ludicrous, hut almost at the same
had expatiat· d for α considerable time time he saw that it was indeed no
on the virtues of his club and the conlauding matter, for blood was flowing ward treatment Sylvia, also in s» »r< h
dition of the ground Mjss Cherryton front a
dec}* garth in tbemau'a forehead. for Mr. Wicks, heard his cries au<i ur*
broached the miUJoct of Mr. Wick*.
"The box has gone, sir. You've been rived on the icene just iu time tosie
a
friend
has
here,"
coming
"Sylvia
robbetl," said James faintly.
the chastisement.
ahe b« gun. "He is ulso a friend of
"What box?" asked Jack, jumping
"Mr.
Cherryton, Mr. Cherryton!
mine, and I think yon will like him."
down from the dogcart. "But never How dare yuu?" she criid in a chokirg
"Who is lie?" asked Jack, not feeling mind the lx>x now; we'll tie this haudvoice. "Oh, my sweet Mr. Wick*, what
particularly pleased to hear of tbia kerchief around your head and get you have you been doing':" Then, turning

in aching thought I pondered deep
On life's mysterious maze,
And why the world must ever weep,
The wicked prosper In his way·

informally

nntur et m

uproar.
Bnt the dogcart wan quite empty.
It ia the unexpected that always talcefl
place, and Jack wan ao completely surpriaed at seeing no tigmva iu the carnage that he «tared again at the empty
■eat*, but lie saw ouiy the two blue
cushions bobbing up and down aa the
terrified hors»·, with a couple of grooma
•t her head, plunged from aide to aida
Th» η Jack grasped the situation.
out, or maro
"By Jove, both thrown
"
bolted nt the station.
Ituuuing acroM
tne yard, he Jumped into tho dogcart,
mixed the rcina and drove rapidly along
the road to the station. While he spun
along he kept wondering to himself
portunity set-rued to her too good to be what had happened. what lie should
lout.
find on the road, how he should find
"Do you think Mr. Wicks will hare th·· stranger, Mr. Wicka; would he bo
changed much?" asked Sylvia. "But safe at the station, would ho be injured
of course he won't It's only » month by the roadside or—<or would ho be dead?
aince I lost saw him. It teemed so much Aa thia last horrible oonjrcture flashed
"
longer.
across Jack's mind he recalled hia wish
"Do you find it so very dull, Sylvia, of only an hour ago—that Mr. Wick*
iu this rambling old place?" asked Mua might never conte tn the house. At the
Cberrylim anxiously.
thought he drew up the h»irs<* with a
"No. no. How thoughtless of me lo sudden jerk, thtnshook the reins, and
have made you think that! Why, it's with a stem fac»« drove faster than bedelightful here, and I am perfectly fore.

FOB OTIIKR*.

DR. ELLIS' HAT.
This story Is told of the late Dr. Ellis,
who always contributed at least his share
of wit and wisdom to the feast whet) he
dined oat. One very w*rm day he went
with a friend and arto dine
rived, comfortable in a thin coat, and on

u

Jack."—Argocy.

Oualltii'il

KiK'tmruKi

iii)

nt.

"Young man," «aidSeuatorSorghum
to the protege who had been promised
an appointment, "I shall not congratulate you, but th· re is one thing 1 det»iro
to way.

"What is that?"

"If ynu display anything like the energy aud anxiety in tilling th in position
that you showed in petting it you can't
help being a brilliant success."—Wash-

ington Star.

Mohammed*» Mare.

The marc \s hieji conveyed Mohammea
from earth to the m vtuth heaven waa
named H< rnk. She wae milk white, had
the wing." f all eagle and a huinan face.
With hot»·'* cheek». Every pace she
took was »«jual to tho farthest range of
human sight. This wae on·' <>f the ten
animals adiuittt d to the Mohammedan

paradise.

All He A.krd.

"And do you really want to be my
•on?" asked the widow Mullinsof youug
Spudds, who had asked for her daugh-

ter's hand.

"I can't nay that I do, replied tho
truthful suitor. "I wuut to be He leu'*
"
husband.
"

In Haroor Springs, Mien., tnere lea
large and flourishing wf^-d toothpick industry. White birch is exclusively used
in the manufacture of the t<*,thpicks,
and about 7,al)0,000 are turned out
dailv.

^AkiKc
Absolutely Milt·

ο le tr tied for kl· gnat leavening rtn-nrUi and
Vffck» «Tidently "« 'h** '·* ed.
mien
braJtfatulncs·. Awureathe food
••And why?"
was speaking of him, and ho wnnkled
all fora* of adulteration common to tfca
because he'll «tond behind joo etaap breads
to
"Ob,
lid*.
doubt
ickuowl·
no
MUle
his
nose,
op
■Aime rowDxa co., saw τομ.
idit tbaenoanlimant
Jurt when you're going to hit, or come aoTAL

ANDOVER.
The ooaatv commissioners are
to-day, viewing the roe te through
#sf ovA
THE OOtNOS OF THK WICK IN AU
8μ1οΊ Notch oo .petition of the citizens
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
of Romford and Roxbory to discontinue
ISSUED TIESDATS.
tha Mme. A fall hearing will be had at
PARIS HILL.
This roed was laid
the Fells Friday.
oat aome two yean ego after considernm Bapttat Cbmk, In. H. A. Sober*
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. JULY β, 1897.
■
A.
tt
11
Budtr
twr
Paator. Praecàtag
able legal squabble, Andover pushing
Sud<Ut School M tl M. Sabbatt *▼*»!** ta
the thing to its consommation. A strong
Tto· κ τ ου r. a. Prayer MmOh WidMnh]
al? AM.
feeling antagonistic to the road has been
ATWOODA FORBES, ennlai
W.
Pal
K.
Ret.
Itac*,
I' oWenallst Church
maintained by the oppoeite parties,
Su«
lor. I*n«rlili( ewrj Suwlay it 11 a. a.
Citihence the hearing on the matter.
4%τ St huol at it a. Vec<li| of Young People'
zens of A ndover expended gratuitously
Christian I'uk'B, Hus«i&j eveulng at 7 lu o'clock
Α. Β. I
βίο··· M. atwood.
ljut year the
several hundred dollars,
Advertised letter* In Paris poet office
town voted $δϋϋ.00 to be expended on
1st:
this road, which cleared ready for the
-BIJOayear If paid Krtctly li» adTaaoa JulyB.
A
CUmtwIm BUM a j«w. Ste(l· ct|M* « oeate.
Laplac<l.
the machine ill the way located in
Si. Pea le jr.
The decision of the commisAndover..
J. M. L*»dy.
tprnriMMMT» —AU Itml edrertlseewle an
ftTM three oommoIN UmKIom for SI JO par
There will be a meeting of the trustée sioners will be awaited with Interest.
ooetnirt·
Eek te lN|lh of column. 9peclal
Died, In Andover, Mrs. Samuel
U» local, truiteK Hd year!7 advartia of I**ris Hill Academy Friday evening
C. W. Parker of the New Euglam I .earned, sged 7t> years.
The Andover Village improvement
Jobi
*** I»*·*··* mm· House, Boston, is the guest of
Society has built some fine pieces ol
Pierce.
Mrs. Hutchins of Wsstford, Mass., I sidewalk through the village, also acrost
the low land on Kim Street. Mr. Thomas,
visiting her brother, John Pierce.
F. C. KoMnson, professor of ehetnii the head pusher, deserves credit for thlf
work.
UKttLX CO!
try at Bowdoin College, and Dr. C. G piece of
The sick ones, Mrs. Hsrding and Mrs
Bowdoi
the
of
Smith
of
Portlaud.
cenu
four
are
Democrat
of
tbe
Steele Copte·
Akers, are reported gaining slowly.
Medical School, passed the rainy Wed
e*h. Tbev will be mal tot on recalpt of prtce bj
Barnes & Co. are having repairs don<
tbe publisher» or for the conventenoe of patroa*
nesdav
of last week at Paris Hill for th
Un*te copie· of of each leaue have been ρ lac·! ot
on their buildings by a large bam cellai
whic
Mount
of
Mica,
seeing
:
Id
purpose
Um
tbe
at
•ale
County
following place·
in.
Murtevanf* I'rug store.
South Parte,
they did notwithstanding the rain. The beingI..put
Shunteff"· Dnt« store.
J.
liipley ha» his house well up and
drove up from Poland Spring, wher
Norway,
Noy··' l^ru* Storethey had bceu stopping with their wivet boarded.
stone'» Dru* Ho re.
II. V. Poor is having a high wsll buill
were much pleased with tbel
Alfred Cote, Poetnuwter.
BocAAeWl,
They
Mr. Kd
in front of the Merrill house.
A. F. Lewte, Insurance Oflce
rryeburc.
visit.
M I. Meltea. P«»t ·>««.
Pari* Hill.
ison Bartlett of East Bethel l« boss.
a litt!
Pierce
landed
something
Harry
BryanlVl'i'Uil, H.J. Ubbjr, Port OiCf.
Grass look·
Crops are backward.
«mailer than a «hale at King's mill pon
ot
It was an eel, 37 Inch»1 fairly well on ground in good heart ;
Wednesday.
COMING EVENTS.
old land It will be light.
long and weighing four pounds. Pre
Notice for a railroad meeting at tlx
Shaw at the same time lost anoth*
>«:*er anniversary. uranl Lodge. Κ
July ".
ball Wednesday, July 7.
•»f P., Purtiaa·!.
« hich as nearly as they
could estimai
Κ .-otnentlon. Ittd'lefonl
At. .'4 >1—St*»e t
No celebration here this year.
was half an inch longer and an oun<
heavier.
WEST FRYEBURG.
Mr. «.eorge F. Stearns, of Atlanti
Ν EH ADN KKTISEMENTS.
Grand celebration on Monday, Jul]
Ga., is visiting his numerous relative
*>th.
in this his native town.
Blue Store
Mrs. Stephen Farrlngton started fo r
|f«>r July and Λujruet.
I .ieut.-Com mander W. W. Kimbill
California June 2Sth.
Ckioe Buying.
the sua
of
the
of
board
in
nue
charge
Agency of the I'ntoa Mutual Life ln*uraao r
Mrs. olive Ilutchins has relatives vis
mer mano-uvre* of the North Atlant
Co.

THE OXFORD BEAB8.

ESTABLISHED W.

flemoccmt,

—

■

Squadron.

Klectra 1'ark
IK>WD t,o the I'ttfis.
Shurtleff** Ice Cream.
New 4 >leel Mower.
V*ud I'oW'ter.
A

PLEASANT

Mrs. Calvin Bucknam of Mechan
Falls Is visiting relatives in this viclnit;
Miss Georgia Perham and Miss M*i
laphtm of Augusta, arrived at K:
Governor Perham's Monday.
The floor of the porch at the Bapti
church ha* been relald.
Miss Cornelia Hunt of Portland is :
Lewis M. Brown's.
Mr. and Mrs. Mavnard Maxim at
child, of Montpelier, Y t., arrived Fridi
at O. A. Maxim's, where they will r
main for some time.
All interested in the annual hou
cleaning at the Baptist church are r
quested to met-t at the church Thursdi
uiorning of this week, at s o'clock, pr
vided with the necessary implements,
W. S. Hutchinson, Esq., of Newto
Mass.. was »t s. D. Hutchinson's ov
the Fourth.
I »r. A. C. Hamlin, Mr. and Mrs. Fr«
A. Eddy, and Mrs. II. N. Fairbanks,
Bangor. speut a few days here last wee
A delegation of Norwav and Sou
Paris Council. Ο. Γ. A. M., attend'
service at the Baptist church here Su
day. Paris Hill Brass Band acted
escort from the academv to the churc
And furnished music. The church w
decorated with flags, many of whii
wt-re of historic
interest.
Kev. 3d

WEDDING.

Tbe ancestral home of S. K. Parson >
was aglow with light and joy Weduei
day evening. June :H>th. A party ο (
thirty gue«ts assembled to witness th e
marriage of Mary Frances. \ounges t
daughter of Mr. ind Mrs. S. K. Parson*

Frank Alonzo >hurtlert'. our popula r
Mi
druggist and town treasurer.
>hurtleff is the eldest son of our we!
known grain dealer. Mr. A. K. Shurtlef Γ,
ind brother of our very popular teach» ι
Mi<s Kmma E. Shurtleff.
1'he rooms were prettily decorate j

to

with evergreens. pott«*d plants, an j
maiden-hair fern-». In the parlor a beat

iting

her from Boston.

tiful marriage bell of white daisies hun I
from the centre of the celling, with rop* s
welchville.
of e\ergreen extending to each corner ι f
Mrs. Josie Poor of Dorchester, Mass "
the room.
Is «topping: with her mother.
At s o'clock, the bride with the be· t
Mrs. Κ. 'Γ. Boynton of Framlnghnrr
■MB, Mr. h \. Haskell, followed b y
Mass., and her sister, Mrs. E. 11. Boyr
the bridegroom with the bridesman i.
ton of Berlin Kalis, Ν. H., are s
'
Miss Annie I. Parsons, euter»*d the |»a
the summer at the old home.
lor to the «train* of a wedding marvl ι.
the
Both
and
school
grammar
primary
plated by Miss Marion Jones, and stoo J
closed to-day.
They were taught b
beneath the marriage bell, while t* e
Mab«·!
Miss
«filbert
and
Mrs. I.ix/
tteautiful marriage service with the rinj r,
!
was (performed by Rev. K. J. Haughte η Roberta gave a sermon appropriate to Chaplain.
the day.
in a very impressive manner.
OXFORD.
The Y. P. C. I. will hold its month
The bride, carrying a large bouquet < f
Win. Caldwell's house was struck b y
business meeting at O. A. l'hayei
bridal roses, was attired in cream colo
lightning on Thursday. The house wi ?
ed lan»down with satin and pearl trin ι- Tuesday evening.
The Fourth was about the quiet«
con«lderably damiged, but none of tl *'
mings. and wore only om jewel, a beat ifamily were injured.
tiful diamond brooch, a gift from ti e ever known here. Owing to two deat
Miss Jennie Kich of Berlin is vlsitin ^
groom. The bridesmaid wore pale gree η in the tillage, and the sickness of sevei
friends here.
organdie, trimmed with satin ribbon ac d people. the boys were requested to ι
Annie Alden of Plymouth, Mass., ! *
frain from the ordinary demonstrate
white lace.
here.
Refreshments were served, cake. i« e of patriotism, and both Saturday a;
Ida Hawkes is at home from Bostoi '·
Sunday nights passed without the rln
cream, lemonade and wedding cake.
Phemie Burns is sick with typhoi '■
The presents were both numerous ac d ing of bells, rtring of gun·, or blowii
fever at Frank Keene's.
of horns. Only an intermittent sna
! e&utiful :
Dr. A. L. llersey and wife haven w
ping wi< heard during the diy Monda
1 <lo4<rn tllier teaspoon.». Mi and Mr,. A. h
turned from Massachusetts.
l'he people ought to appreciate this cu
••hurt le IT.
Slher «alver and pttcber, Ml*o Κ mm* ^ sideration on the
Mrs. Haskell of Norway ha* be* n
part of the boys, a
"•huitleff
remember it as a debt to be repaid w lu
visiting her brother. Mr. Nathani
Berry ·ΐΗ»η and fork, I do/en napkin·, M!
ever opportunity offers.
We were ill i Froot.
Ida Shiirtleff
M lined. Arthur Shurtleff.
Sujfar
bovs once.
Silver cream la.tte, gokl Une·!. Stanley >hui
EAST BETHEL.
Eighteen members of the Forbes fami
le IT.
and connections, from this place a
l>ania*k tablecloth, M:*- Jennie -«hurtleff
Miss Lillian Kimball closed her scho<
!1ί»κΙ
lismMt Wwr!·. Mr an·! Mr·. C. H
South l*aris, celebrated with a plci
at Hanover July 2d with a picnic an d
Stiver «οαρ ladir, Mr and Mr· W" K. C'tffor
exercises in the pine grove.
Monday at the old place in uFog|
Berrv -*-t and gold llnetl lierry spoon. Mr 1
Ν ll.t-kell.
Hollow."
Mrs. W. H. Tracy speut last week lt
Picture. Mr anil Mr» Ν U Ε Mer
Waterville and attended Colby coa
WHITTEMOU DISTRICT.
lierry «poon. Mr C. It Howanl an<l Mr*, »
Her dsughte Γ·
mencement exercises.
M. Howard
A neighborhood party and tltg-raisl:
Picture. Μ 1*β ">u*te Kound» and M 1m Lei a
Miss Mat tie D. Tracy, was one of tl
.1.
*>< held at
L. Whittemore's Saturd
Hk'A».
graduates).
»tlTcr fruU U-h. MS· Eliza E. H&icen, Mi
night. The flag wa» raised on a pole
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Farwell an
Minn
neajxll·,
feet long, set flve feet in the ground.
KÎve <lollar gold pie»»·. Ml·· Livonia Knight.
Klla visited relatives at Love
daughter
•
!
Ε
a
J HHg
stick as ever y
Silver butter knife, Mr an Mr-·.
straight and prettv
last week.
ton
saw.
Refreshments of ice cream, cal
W. F. Brown visited West Paris la
Bed «pread. M'.·>» Jennie Steven·.
and lemonade were served. The Pa:
Silver tusrrv »poot> and *alad fork. V P. ». I
Hill band was present and played sevei
E.
of
Ν. II.,

pendît)

..

Miss Jennie Kich

selections.

THE SWAIN NOTCH ROAD.
The county commissioners g*ve a vie'
aud bearing lust week on the petition fi
discontinuance of the Sw&in Notch roa
This road, if built, woul
location.
make a short route between Andovt
It has been urge
and Kumford Falls.
by the town of A η dover from the tirsi
and opposed by the towns of Hoxbur
and Kumford. those being the thre
towns through which the ligation run;
The petition was originally denied b
The matt«
the count ν commissioners.
was appealed to the Supreme Court. an
a committee of reference was appointee
which reversed the decision of the coa
Ot
missioners and located the road.
jections were made to the acceptance c
the report, and the matter went to tb
law court. This overruled the object ion <
The next mov
and the report stood.
was a petition to the county commit
siouer* by the town* of Kumford an
Koxbury. to discontinue the location.
The view on this petition was take
last Thursdav, and the hearing was hel<
at Kumford Kails Friday, Hon. John Γ
Swasev appearing for the petitioners
Hon. James S. Wright in opposition. 1
question of law was raised, with regar
to whether the commiseioners had powe
to discontinue in the present conditioi
* >u this
of the matter.
point the com
missioners wish to take counsel, an<
they took the matter under consider*
tion. aud will announce their decision a
their July meeting, on the 3>th of thi
month.
HORACE CUMMINGS.
many people in Oxfo-d Count;
will learn with sorrow of the death ο
the veteran hotel keeper. Horace Cum
mings. of the I'nion House, l'iris Hill
which occurred Sunday morning, after a)
illness continuing with more or less se
Mr. Cum
verity for several months.
mings was the son of Jonathan am
Willis Camming* of Paris, ant
Susan
He marrie*
was boru I>ec. li. lsit».
lu ls">2 he purchase«
huieline AH»ee.
the I'nion House of Nathan Marble, ant
has ever siuce conducted it ai a hotel
Forty-five years of life in a hotel a
Paris Hill, which, during all but thi
list eighteen months of that time wai
the county seat, has made him probabh
»s generally know u to the men of Οχ
ford County as any man in the countv.
Mrs. Cummings survives him. as dr
two sons. Wallace H. of Paris Hill, anc
Ubert F who lives on a farm in theedgi

Very

»»f Hebron. The only daughter who sur·
tived infancv. Susan, married Albiot

\ndrews.
uied some

Borh she and her husband

years
t'aughters. one of
u ife of E. F. Smith
< her is the wife of

since,

leaving

tw(

whom is now th<
of Norway, and th«
W>rt Stanley, fore
Mr. Cum
man of the [democrat office.
i..ings* funeral was at 2 P. v. Tuesday
SHE ALSO ENJOYED THEM.

A

SOT Η Κ Κ

WHO

WAS

30KRY

TO

visiting relatives here.

SUMNER.
SOUTH RUMFORO.
Sumner is well represented by h
Schools In town Hosed Wednesda;
She ha» six from t!
graduate* of *97.
one In this district, ui
following schools : On Jane 10 JmI ,n June .T»>tb. The
Tess
of Miss
der the instruction
Kddy Berry from Newton Theologk
Powers of Mexico. w*s a very sacccj
Seminary; the same day, Klla May Pin
ham, I.ena Estelle Sewsll, Kthel I.yd j4 ful oue.
Mrs. Mamo Silver from Hanover
Heald and Sunwood Meld from Fan u.
F. I'. l'utnam.
ingtoc State Normal School, audon Ju ie working for Mrs.
Miss Kdith Klliott is spending ht
£îd Percy Melville Andrews from llebrt
school vacation at home.
Academy.
Fremont Abbott is working in J. I
; Stephens' store at the Falls for a fe·
Mrs. May Metcalf. who has been visi
day».
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Calv
ί\ K. Carv will begin picking h
Purlin. has returned to Auburn.
He his
strew berries in a few days.
Miss Alice Newell, who has been
French woman from the Falls workin
Peru, is at home.
for him.
The school at the Morrill school hous
ι
which has been in charge of Miss Ann if
LOCKE'S MILLS.
B. Parlin. closed Saturday. .June "J»»t
Harriet M., wife of A. J. Aver, die
with an entertainment by the «cholai
at their home ou Howe Hill June Ή
consisting of dialogues and recitation 9· 1S97. Mr*. Aver was the daughter c
1
did
well.
of
the
verv
They
Many
pa F- Jedidiah Hud Dorcas Harding. She wi
ents visited the school that day and
born in Carthage, June 1»», 1S3«, an
seemed to enjoy it.
called
it
They
was the eldest of twelve children, six ο
school
and
a
time.
good
good
whom passed over the silent river tx
fore her.
RUMFORO CENTRE.
In Milton, Jan. lit, 1861, she was mai
Asbury Hovt, Alvie Colcord and He
ried to Andrew J. Ayer, and became th
:
have
Hall
been
on
a
ry
fishing trip
mother of eight children—Florence Γ
Gore Pond.
and Fannie A. (twin»), Geo. E., Chas
Wvmin
last
week
wil
Mary
spent
W., Carrie E., Willie W., Herbert C.
Jennie Woods.
and Henry Cullen. Willie W. was acci
Graut Woods is working his team ο
dentally shot and killed at Andovei
the road machine.
Apri 17, 1S87. and Henrv Cullen died ο
I.. W. Blodgett has returned to No
diphtheria August 5, 1890. The other
way.
are all living to mourn the lose of a kind
MASON.

Born, in Halifax. Mass., June 27th, t
the wife of Roy A. G rover, of Mason,

daughter.
Fred Ordway. of Gilead,

"TIIK EJil»" or MIS? MAXIMS
LfcTTEES.

was

in tow

the past week buving lambs and poultr
for the Gorham, Ν. H., market.
A. S. Bean of West Bethel has foi
horses on the road machine in this towi
Thaddeus I.uxton driver. Mr. Bean is
large land owner aud pavt the highes
tax in town.
School closed last Friday after a ver
successful term of eight weeks, taught b
Miss Elizabeth I. G rover. At the cloi
Mise G rover invited her pupils to me<
her at her boarding place, where the
laved croquet aud swung, while tfa
ostess prepared a lunch of soda cracl
ers and cheese with ice cream
an
candies, which was much enjoyed by al
We learn Miss G rover has been engage
to teach the fall term.

Κ

iKtnald Bean of South Paris has bee

visiting

in town.
Ζ. M. Vaughn of Strong Is canvassin,
this town ana Albany in the interest ο
the Maine Slate Bible Society, makin,
his home with J. C. Bean.
Mrs. Blanch Mitchell of Berlin, Ν. Η
is visiting her grandfather, J. C. Beau
l»aniel Mills has a crew peeling popla
up under Pine Mountain.
J. C. Bean was thrown from his cai

riage last Monday, striking

SKI

on

his heai

and shoulders. It shook him up badl;
but no bones were broken. The hors

distance before captured
Cause, reins caught under the daaher.
ran

some

NORTH SUMNER.

Holbrook, Mass., June 27,1*07.
George Redding has been at work to
fitter Democrat:
Miss Bisbee of Sumner Hill.
Mise
Maxim's
travels,
friends
Inuring
School finished June £>th after a sue
have kindly sent me the Democrat con- cessful term of eight weeks, taught
b;
her
It
letters.
was Γ. M. Beckler of East Sumner.
taining
very interesting
Name
wtth much regret 1 read "The end" at of scholars that have not missed a da]
the close of the last one.
I wish to are : Bessie Robbies,
Myrtle Rowe, Evi
thank her, through the columns of your I.imb, Gertrude Warren, Hasel Warren
the
all
for
have
pleasure they
W'.iber Warren, Elsie York, lues Red
paper,
a Honied me, and to congratulate' Paris,
diog.
on
such
a
and
Maine,
having
gifted
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Redding have re-

patriotic daughter.

Isabel DeCosta.

turned home.

O. D. Warren and G. E.

gone

Ashing.

Redding

hav<

Mrs. Anna Lambe it sick.
True sportsmen over Cherry field way
Mr. and Mrs. J. Packard were al
lamenting the wholesale destruction
of salmon and other valuable fish in a Woodsum Can well's one day last week.
R. J. Warren and children are going
narrow, shallow pool called locally the
1'death trap," caused by the shutting to spend a tew weeks at Bncklleld.
A picnic July 5th at Warren's Mills
The native fish-hog
down of a mill.
reaps a great harvest of the fish attempt- school house.
W. Pratt and F. McAllister are haulThere
ing to gelt up the Narragaugus.
are no ishwayi and everything la In the ing bicycle lumber to Weat Paris for O.
direction of destruction rather than the D. Warren.
Andrew· of Norway was la this
building up of a profitable and attractif· I Frank
place one day lut week.
are

Berlin.

with her In her last sickness.

no

grass that

will

ready

as

MIm Etta Milliken has gone to Bostoi
visit.
Mise Edna Spring, who Is attending
school at Brldgewater, Mass., is at hom<
on a vacation.
E. G. Stanley and mother, Mrs. S. T,
Stanley, went to East Hiram Monday.
The South Hiram ball team defeated
the Brownfield team in a game of ball
Saturday last, on Newton*» grounds
Score 12 and 22. Hurrah for the kids!
School in District No. 7 closed Fridaj
after a term of eight weeks.
Mrs. Cora Weeks and daughter Agnei
returned to their home in Qutncy, Mass.,
on a

Saturday.

Ijemuel Cotton, of Hiram

Monday.
Henry Clay has given

in town

Bridge,

wai

his house and

Mrs. Milton Penley were ι
this place calling on their old neighbo

recently.

an

a

coat of white

It is quite

this week, will leave for home Friday.
Th« social event of the week was tli e
marriage of Miss Nellie May Dudley an d
Chas. Howard Turner which occurre J
Wednesday, June 30th. Kev. S. D. Kiel ιardson officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Turnt r

ALBANY.

[ one of our

Enterprise.

Mr. }{ee<

and Prof. Robinson went with him
The trio caugbt quite a large number ο
trout while away.
Mrs. Llla Briggs, daughter of Rev. C
T. Keene, died at Mechanic Falls lag
Thursday. Mr. Keene and his wife hav
been at Mechanic Falls the last tw
weeks. Last Sunday Rev.
Danvlll
Gammon

supplied

for Mr. Keene.

Hi

excellent one.
Our city now baa two post offices, ι
new office having been established am
named
Rldlonvllle.
A
well-knowi
gentleman, Ε. E. Hayes, has been ap
pointed postmaster there and will sooi
be in the work. He has erected a nea
sermon was au

building

12 χ 20

feet in

size, opposite

his bouse at the north end of the toi
bridge, in which he will distribute th<

mall matter.
Henry W. Park, who takes the oh

morniug

train.
house « ,t
M *.
Greenwood Hill Spring July 1st.
Glover has made many additions and in ιprovements since last scasou and expect s
a full house.
Kllsworth Cushman, our new ma il
carrier, began his term to-day. W e
hope he will give as good satisfaction h s
Mr. Glover, who has carried the mall fc r
12 years without missing a single trip.
left for Boston on the

F.

I

K.

Glover opened

his

HIRAM.
of Newton, Χ. H

A. E. Co)·, Mrs. Lottie M. I'ussell, wife
of Ellis P. Hussell of Somerville, Mass.
Mis second marriage was to Carrie
Sterling of Fort Fairfield by whom he
had one daughter—Mis· Llla who with

the
wa·
Me
mother survives.
of Benj. Spauldlng of this place,

her

Win. C. Spauldlng, Esrj , of Caribou,
Mrs. C. S. Child· and Miss Flora SpauM·
Ing. The sympathy of many friends
le with the family.

Lizzie McKenzle. Mr». Sabr
obson, Master Herbert Dean#. Mr·. I>,
Dean·and MUs Foster, of Boston, car»
I hared»y to MIC. Wad*worth'· to boar
f»r the summer. This U their third sei
Mr·.

[

son

here.

'[Ji of'.'n^arter«
Boston, are

K«jed
if

Foster and λ
also boarding her.

Almon ΐ oung has returned fror
to the Middle States,
1'· Hume ha· return»
from hie vacation.
Mr. John Norton of Porter has rem.i*
tίo,,lί, f,irm< il heln
the northwest corner lot of Hiram.
«'°n·

hit trip

i

.tMHv"le

fh«

fiïîth
Length ?f .MUe
Dr.
of term

scholars, il.

cn,ford' teacher
eight week·; number ο

€. II. Wilson, toner
*11 the parents wer j

nearly
rhey wtn entertained b
preaeot.
quotation», reclutlooi aud spelling
*hich were finely rendered and reflect*
\t»or,

aud

Mrs. Coolldge home
stayed till Tuesday.

Miss

on

Monday

and

Minnie Bradley arrived
Monday, accompanied

from Bosb v M Us
Mary Barrows, who will remain but a
week.
Miss Bradley will go abroad in

ton on

on

Abb^""'
„

NORTH PARIS.

Abbott fa

Daniel Ho·· U

on

vUltln*

eo

tha

■

he le not able to return to the woods.

V·

:

Dunham

now

owns

ttSSti&ÏXl

the black

"" C°""nU·

Frank Gowell has ehlngled his barn.
June i7th· ·««

£Z°°<"cd

40^i*taiit.n,r,""ng
ti

,or

»"r

,9 at w· E· Cur

Carii€

Mr·. Lawrence is gaining.

nefnefttN'oS^'r0

"" ""

l.«toSÎSWC,',tOA"buraJ»l>
of dockland
ïa?011

camt

to attend hi· father's funeral. Hie fato Buckfleld for burial.
ther

worried

Dunham haa bought the blacksmith shop of Mr. Hazeltine for the
pose of keeping a blacksmith here. Bert
Edgerly hae rented it.
her
[8* £°rwi8 Bryant is vielting*
»
brother, Eion Whitman.
Charles K'mball takes the mail July
let. He has bought a nice new exprese
wagon for the business.
K' Bry"nt Patched a very
interesting sermon for West Paris
at West Paris June Î7th.
West Paris Grange is to have a straw.
,e8t'val Jo'y 3th, in the evening,
pleasant if not the following night
** ready at 6:30 p.m.
There will be interesting literary exermade by the
cises, also the silk
grange ladies will be disposed of by a
drawing, also a nice picture painted and
Mrs. Jennie
time is expected.
Come and have a good time. Admission
-> oents,
supper lO. Remember the date
Kev. A. K. Bryant preached the funeral sermon for Mr. Damon Jane 29th
"
"Z3">b-

ρί£

«nt?rJ'fiA·

C. K. Chapman and Cyru· Andrew·
in Sehago and Bridgton thU week,
farm work seems a· backward there as
α Lovell.
The Congregational Circle of the
L'entre was entertained at the town
liouse Wednesday and a Une entertainwere

ment

given.

Knight

and

family of

at Albert Kimball's.

Boston

The last day of June was a soaker.
I<et us hope for a chance in July.
The dog constable has been making
his rounds. The people of this town are
a law-abiding
people, but they need considerable prompting in the matter of
licensing their dog», at least a Urge
number wait for a visit from the oflicer.
Sanford Brown, who has liecn away in
California for nearly two year·, reached
home «bout June lat.
Walter Foster came home from New
York to-day. lie intends to stop about
two months.
Jacob

has

Thurston

to

gone

Plummer,

F.

J.

are

NEWRY.

York and other places on business
nected with his dowel mill.

at

of all Kinds,

Bicycle Repairs

Dr. II. A. Russell and family of West
Superior, Wis., are visiting in Lovell.
Mrs. R. C. Stearns, who came from
Florida recently for her health, Is now
at the Maine General Hospital.
Mrs. Will Fox is quite sick.

Mr.

Wheel sold

same

improved.

Wednesday.

visiting

is the

$80 last year and has been

here

L>r. Bartlett of Norway was

$40

The Hartford at

SOUTH PARIS.

ELECTRA PARK !
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING.

New

con-

The Gardiner mau who took off his
Prince Albert while mowing the lawn,

and later clipped off both coat tills
with the mower, gets mad when the
< lill<lr«n llrtnk!

libit do the

This Park

FRËË

Arrangement»

Day Only.

M„

F. A. SHURTLEFF, the

Urirpe I

Hutu May Λ ( t. r 1
t.'hIMrvii un·!· 1·
hen arrow, pal n«M
an>l
a>liotU> :
I'arW HI Κ h

<-ar«

j
t«>

engaged by picnic

at very low rates.

made with Excursionists for

l>oating

way and

use

of Park,

i

excursions.

PARK ASSOCIATION,

ELECTRA

SATURDAY, JULY 10, aft 10

be

can

parties

TO MEN AND WOMEN,

A.

ai Popular

InrliKltnx aitmlMlon to
Park ."nTjr |OC*STsi.

Have jrou trie·!
Don't give them U*a or rofTc#.
Il I* ·Ι«·
the new foo<l <lrlnk <-alle«l «iraiη Ο ?
llrloiM ati'l nourishing and take* the |>la«·· of
•nfTee. The more lirnln < · you gtre the rhll'tren
the more health roil «llitrllmte through their
(>raln/> U ma<le of pure grains, an<l
•y*tamn.
UMtrx like rhol»-e c«>ITc« hut ro»U aliout 1-4 a*
much. Λ II jrroecr» «ell It. 15c. an<l'J.V.

For One

Κ*«·ιι1ηιτ

Afternoon an>t
Κ .un·I trip tVk»*»
on
Street Hallway

Kverf

•ubject is mentioned in his presence.

NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS.

Druggist,

will present to every lady and gentle-

man

store, a

Warm Weather is

pimples, blotches,

moth patches and all
rawness of the skin.
< 'urea dyspepsia,
malaria, biliousness,
dizziness, sour
stomach, loss of appetite and all diseases
that are due to a derangement of the
stomach and liver.
It acts upon the
muscles and tissue, giving new life and
buoyancy to the frame.
Take a cup of MOKI TEA upon re-

The (ireat Milk

a

large

line <»t

for 8c.,

AND

More

Fancy Ones for 10 & 15c,

MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CHEAP
AS YOU WANT THEM.

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,
Home Block,
P. S.

Meal.

Producing

showing

are

SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE, CORSETS,

Λ Fresh Car Load of

Gluten

We

and young and old will

Figured Muslins

JUST RECEIVED

Cream

surely coming

dresses.

Standard Patterns for

Norway.
July just

received.

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Castoria.

food

by Rev. Ε. II. Abbott.
of the Age !
The programs for the assembly of the
Maine Chautauqua Cnion are at last out,
offering a very choice selection of In- The Mo«t Profitable Food for
struction and entertainment from Aug.
Milch Cow· In (ho World.
3d to 21st, under the management of
Rev. Messrs. (i D. Lindsay and Ε. II.
Perfectly Healthy and
Abbott.

Safe.

a flight of stairs, and he and the board
fell to the foot, Mr. M. striking on the
corner of the board and breaking a rib.
Mrs. Eveline (Kilgore) Adam*, widow

at A. J

the sick list

Mr·. C. 0. Andrews li vUltlng in

Awn.

August.
Mrs. Helen Carter and son of Stoneham, Mass.. are Ht Mr. Henry Walker's,
MW· Margie Marr of Cornish Is vlslt- tiring at night and become fair, sweettempered and happy.
ing her cousin, Mrs. John Mutchins.
It is very pleasant to take, and so
Miss Sue Walker went to Huston last
week and came home on Wednesday positive are we of its results that we
with her sister, Eva, who has been make the above liberal offer.
First come, first served.
Remember
teaching at Bristol, Conu.
Sold in
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Palmer of Portland It cost* you nothing to try It.
2.Ί0. and 50c. packages.
are at Mr. Win. Gordon's.
Dr. Will Morgan of Washington. I).

EAST WATERFORD.
Chas. H. Hodgdon is having an addition put on his bam. <Jeo. II. Jackson

pleasant

A

LOVELL

come

both teacher and echo!
feature of the after
the work.
n.»on wag the treat of ice eream and cuk > is doing
Tuesday of last week Geo. A. Miller
given by Mr. Calvin B. Huntress, whid ,
stepped on a swing board at the head of
was highly appreciated by all.
much credit

$50 Hartford Bicycle at $40.00.

~

5

noon

close,

School iu Diet. No. rt, Hiram

$75 Hartford Bicycle at $50.0().

home is claimed for it.
Moki Tea Is a Nerve builder, composed
for the summer vacation. The latent arrivals are Miss Mattle Pike from Wal- of the htrtuiees roots and herbs used by
It gives brilliancy to
tham. Mas·., and Miss Alice Gllnes from the Moki Indian.
the complexion, is a positive cure for
Wolfboro, Ν. II.
Mr. I. F. Jewett of Waterford brought sick headache and constipation ; removes

The teachers continue to

Mrs. Week*' house Is being painted to
correspond with Mr. Eastman's, a decided improvement to that part of the
street.
Mre. Fife of Chatham la at her eon'»,
S. W. Fife'».
Mr. Chas. Warren and Miss Edith
Tibbette are to be married on Moudav

Fred

$100 Columbia Bicycle.at $75.00.

(but not children) calling at his
package of the new celebrated
It., according to the summer schedule, Moki Tea without charge. This offer l«
took place on June 2Mh, allordlng better made to convince the citizens of South
facilities for business and pleasure-seek- Parle and viclnitv that this wonderful yet
simple preparation will do exactly what
ing people.

Mrs. Llttletield and daughter of Hid*
deford and Mrs. Cleveland and daughter
of Uoeton are at Mix· Α. N. Page's.
Mr*. PoH and Mr. Will Tost have
cnuif from New York.
MU» Jennie Evans has been summoned
from Portland by the illness of her
mother. Mrs. F. C. Evans.

t'J·
*1β,ι|η* hi· sister, Mrs. Melville Goult

ι

•re.

(Mexico) office, has moved the front ο
his store Ave feet toward the street, pu
Arthur Smith has returned home from large windows in place of smaller ones
Chatham. Ν. H.
re-arranged the inside of hie store li
such manner as to secure space for ι
SNOWS FALLS.
commodious office.
S. S. Webber reports that he has sold
It would be an impossible thing to re
his farm. A man from Newry is said to port the arrival of people coming from
be the purchaser.
abroad ; once the thing could be done.
'Uncle Morse" has again favored us
with his presence, stopping a few day«
FRYEBURQ CENTRE.
at George W. Hammond's last week.
are looking floe in this vicinity,
Crops
Mr». J. L. Suckles enjoyed a visit from better than last year at this time.
her mother and slater last week.
Edith Baker has gone to Conway foi
Henry Suckles is working in South the summer.
Parle on the electric road.
Charles Arey, wife, and two children,
of Boston were the guests of H. I. HutchWEST PERU.
ins last week.
It has
School cloees next Friday.
Walter Hutchlns has returned to Bosinthe
under
been a successful term,
ton.
struction of Mrs. M. Hall, who is an old
Miss Flossie Hall is at home from
and experienced teacher.
Massachusetts where she has been atPeople are finishing up their hoeing tending school.
and getting ready for haying.
Mrs. Clara Haradon of Brldgton was
Crop· an poor aad ante·· we have the guest of Mrs. Hear/ Hatch ins last
better weather, Gad pity th· farmr.
Witt·
paint.
improvement to the place.

•table

the vacation with her husbani I.
J. K. Moody Jr. and Miss Maid! c
Moody arc at the old home for vacatiot i.
Mr. Chas. A. Sanger, <>f Peabodι ·,
Mass.. who has l>een at C. E. Tripp s

spending

WILSON'S MILLS.
Miss Addie Flint went to Colebrook
sj't-nd grailu.*tiou week with her form

Mr. and

Mills,"

Locke's

Miss Ida I.eslic is at Mrs. Howe's.
Mrs. C. K. Harden is in Appleto η

two weeks yet.
Mrs. C. S. Walker and daughters ha
returned home from Hebron.
Miss Kdna Stillman his finished wo rk
for Mrs. Ko we.

Grass looks well but corn will have I
take a big jump If it reaches "knee hlf
by the fourth-o'-July."

four children, three of whom survive,
viz. : Mrs. Stanley Blsbee of Kumford
Falls. Mr·. Arthur E.Cole, wife of Dr.

Judge Woodbury delivered the oratloi ι brother

place.

there

Xahum and Geo. Masou have gone
the lakes to build a bridge.
Mr. Fiank Browu is expecting h
parents aud younger sister from Pe
body, Mass., to spend the summer her

served by the "Blcyel s

were

Mr. and Mr·. Daniel Sands of Massj
chusetts arc visiting relatives In thl λ

to cut 1 or

NORTHWEST BETHEL.
Miss Helen Bennett came from Wood
ville, Ν. il., the ;toth of June, to spei
her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Sel
Mason, at this place.
Bert Bean visited his father at IIa«
ings last week.

have gone to

July

of

schoolmates.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammond wc
in to visit their daughter who le teac
ing here.
X. W. and Geo. Mason of West Betli
came up Wednesday to frame the bride
George Taylor, of Boston, and
friend, have been spending a week wi
his brother. Fred Taylor. Master Albi
Taylor has come to spend his vacatli
with his uncle, while Mrs. Fred Tavl
goes to Boston with the party, on th<
return, for medical treatment.
The spring term of school closed tl
past week.

family

FRYEBURG.
(irover met with a serious accident Sal
Mrs. Dr. Shcdd and Mis· Jennie Mcurday afternoon. The little fellow se t
off a lire cracker, and as it failed to r«
Mlllan of North Conway were In the vllrespond he took it up In his hand, whe * iage on Saturday, June 2·'·, soliciting
It expl»»ded tilling his face and eye s contributions to the loan exhibit, which
with powder. The extent of the Injur y is to be part of the elaborate program
is not yet known.
of the convention projected by the enthusiastic Annie Stlckney Chapter of the
HEBRON.
I). A. R. in North Conway, to be held
Sd to ^th.
I)r. Crane and Prof. Sargent attende il
The change of trains on the M. C. R.
commencement at Colby.

bought a span
Kdwards of I.ew'
express cart.
bought a horse

be

Dr. llobart ami

Monday afternoon
subject, Our Heritage, Its Cost in Treaf
ure and Blood, its Wonderful Prog rest
its Glorious Achievements."
A little grandson of Mr. Hanniba I
at

Pwight Hall had an auction and so
out and moved to Wilton.
Mr. Carter is going to move back <
to his farm.

Swift River U>

SOUTH HIRAM.

Club."

PERU.

We have to report the sudden death <
young men—one whom man
will remember and none except with tl
deepest of regret, as he was one respited by all—strictly honest, upright in a
bis dealings with his fellow-men. C. 1
Johnson ( better known as Lute,) wh
died Thursday morning, June 24th, wit
loving, and devoted mother.
During the last years of the Rebellion pneumonia, was not sick quite a weel
she, with her tiny little ones, was one ο All was done that human skill could d<
the noble women who bore the hardship but it seemed that God in his own wa
of a lonely life for our country's sake.
! and time claims us all.
Some more than twenty year» ago Mr
Eira I.«broke has given α ρ his jo
and Mrs. Ayer joined the Baptist church peddling bed springs for Β. I >. Day <
being converted under the preaching ο ! Canton.
and baptized by Kev. Seth Benson, wh<
Deer are so plenty they are a nuisanc
remalnet I in our fields.
ever after, very naturally,
their favorite pastor.
MEXICO.
Of late years she has been a great suf
ferer from that terrible disease, diabetes
We were visited last week by Albei
which finally terminated in blood poison D. and KUery C. Park, also by Joa
ing, causing her death. Through all he: Stearns of Bethel.
Hon. William W. Bolster and Mh
suffering she was looking forward it
peace and comfort to the time when sb< Mattie, his daughter, spent a few day
should be released and join the love< with the family of L. U. Heed. Whil
here Mr. B. went up the East Branch ο
ones gone before. All her living childrei
were

freahments

have tv

cow

In town—arriving Friday morning.
Mr·. Luther Turner, whose illnee· was
noted a few weeks ago. Is evidently

are

Sabbath School held a most en
in Mrs. Cvrene I.lttlehale' ι
grove. The lovers of horse racing foun< I
abundant entertainment at lUversld »
I'ark notwithstanding the Intense heat
In the evening the IMverslde Park Asso
elation had a dance In Odeon Hall. Kc

Irish has put our road
tir*t-cla«s condition, and If we had broi
tires It would keep so.

Hollis Turner has bought a
K. Stlllman.
Haying will be rather late

her former home thle week on account
of the lllne·· of her father.
Wm. C. Spauldlng and wife of Caribou

M. K.

Surveyor

C. S. Walker has
gray horses of Jonas
ton and a new heavy
Wm. 11. Bent has
Arthur Ha*elton.

Col. C. H. French gave two lectures
with stereopticon illustration· at the
Methodist church on Alaaka and India
Wedneaday and Thursday evening·.
Harold Watkln·, a graduate, of Water·
ville High School, cla·· of '?>7, was In
town Friday. Harold i· the ·οη of the
late Geo. II. Watkln·, a former proprietor of the Democrat. He will spend hie
vacation In Paris and vicinity*.
The village school closed the summer
term Friday the 2nd inst.
Mrs. Lottie Spauldlng Russell of
Soinervliie, Ma··., was summoned to

joyable picnic

are so small.
There are a great many men out
work, and when they arc out of woi
thev are out of money.
S. Kundlett took cold and
Mr·.
.juite sick again.
Λ new Inhabitant came to the home
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Touchettc ia

children.

Hon. Ο. II. Hemey returned from
Washington Friday the 25th.
Hon. O. D. BUbee of Humford Fall·
was in town Tuesday the 2ttth.

Çlnk

maturity they

now

Spauldlng.

failing.

Down Go the Prices!

Mrs. J. W. Chnte, who ht· been vliKtor the peat
of friend· in MaaMChaeetta
I our week·, returned home Jane *tth.
MIm Winnie Kneelend eloeed » mc·
< leufni term of school Jane 26th.
S. L. Plummer began running the
< tag· between Sweden and Brldgton
lui? l«t.
Mr. Andrew· and MIm Webber are
Mr. An·
I warding at 0. P. Saunder·'.
< lrew·' health still continue· quite poor! Y'
Several of our young people had · pic·
ι ilc at Hummit Spring· July 3d.

quiet for the 1th of July. The smal Guilford to visit the doctor*a mother.
< 'harles Forster of Portland, the vetran
boys were on hand early with torpedow
and firecrackers and now and then a list and original manufacturer of tooth picks,
horn. The officers of the Bethel l.ibrarj ha» been in town this week.
Mr. Cyrus Tole Spauldlng. whose MiAssociation served a rose breakfast Ir
ne·* was noted two week* ago, died
(iarland Chapel from 7 to i» o'clock
The tables were daintily spread am 1 Saturday morning, July 3d, aged .V.i
decorated with a profusion of roses years. Mr. Spauldlng was the second
and white the prevailing color son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
he citizens responded heartily and êl Î Spauldlng.
Early In life he went to
was realized to add to the treasury. Th< ι Boston and was engaged with a whole·
association most heartily appreciate th< sale tobacco and tea house- afterwards
kindness of the "News Publishing Co.' returned to Buckfleld and went into
who so generously furnished the print trade where he did a successful business
ing gratis. All voted It a very pleaem until hi« health gave out several yenr·
He wee for a number of years
affair. and It Is hoped the associatiot ι ago.
will establish the serving of a 4th ο [ town clerk, and one of the selectmen.
Me wa« twice married, flr<t to Mrs.
July breakfast as a regular custom.
In the afternoon the children of thi ! Ellen Young Tuttle, by whom he had

ROXBURY.
A lire started in Swain & Heed's boll·
house, but foreman Berry with his ere
of men soon had it put out.
Farmers are hoeing but It does η
seem possible that crop» can come 1

day night. They

Ardon "ΠΙΐοη and wife of Auburn
were In town over Sunday, the 97th,
guests of Ollbert Tllton.
C. R. Whitten and wife of Augusta
visited Mr. Whitten'· mother, Mr·. J.
W. Whitten, till· week.
Sunday, June 27tb. Nezlnecot I/Nig*',
I. O. O. F., held their annual memo·
rUI service In connection with the
Rebekah· at the BsptUt church. Krv.
Sumner Bang· delivered an able and
Interesting addre··. The church wii
prettily decorated for the occasion end
a large audience present.
Stanley Blabee, Eiq., and wife, of
Rumford Falls, have been In town this
week on account of the aerioua Ulne«s
of Mr«. Blabee'· father, Mr. Cyrua C.

Monday morning opened unusual!)

EAST SUMNER.
The "glorious Fourth" has gone an
now for the pastime of the hayfleh
Present appearances indicate a fair cro

Sa tu ι

Jiidm F. Jewett returned from Ο rade) 1, Ν. J.JSaturday, Jane 26th.

Sunday,

Allie Eastman of Conway has beei > of hay.
Potato bugs are like the new tariff,
visiting Elmer Walker.
started fo r little late, but sure to come.
ilutchins
Sara
Mrs.
Work iu the corn can shop is close
Washington June *Jxth.
Miss Minnie Farrlngton has a friem ' for a short time.
Bradcen A Hussell have got their ei
from Otlsfield Gore visiting her.
glne and boiler Into place and are n<
NORWAY LAKE.
now dependent upon water power to ru
Mr. and Mrs. J. I.. Partridge hav 2 their business.
been in Lovell visiting their daughtci >
The well-known
trotting stallic
Mrs. Κ. J. Noyes.
uKobluson D." Is to be kept at the stab
There is to be a flag raising and bask» ' of Kdwln Howard in Hartford this se;
son, as Mr. Robinson I>ean has gone I
picnic at the school house July .*>th.
Mrs. C. A. Stephens and 'daughter*
visit his family In California. Ellsl
Edna and Janet, returned from Colb;
Howard will have charge of the hor
commencement Thursday.
during Mr. I>ean*s absence.
Miss S. P. New hall is at home for he *
Miss Mattie Bradeen U to succet
summer vacation.
Myrtle Bonney In the poat otllce.
Miss Telia Hand and the Misses Pill;
The mail from the Sumner otllce no
burv of Minneapolis are at Mrs. H. A
comes to this station.

Milieu's.

BUCKFIELD.

BETHEL.
Her. Mr. Hamilton and Bey.
Mr. Joraan preached la exchange.
more Fell· Lodfe the 33d.
Flint Λ Far well have opened a grocery
Whitney Lodge of Ifmom will vieil
Mechanic Fells Lodge, the 8th, by Invi- «tore where Frank ilapgood recently
•old out his itock of good·. They tend
tation. A special train will be ran.
The Odd rellowt have commenced oa oat an order team and carry a One line
their hall. Have the cellar aboat dec of gooda.
The hotel and boarding hooaca are reIt will be 40 χ 80, two atorle·, public
hall In the first story, and society hall In ceiving quite a number or boarders.
Prof. Chapman and family have come
the second. They have advertised toi
to Bethel for tlieir summer vacation.
proposals to complete the hall.
Kev. Israel Jordan attended the comC. O. Holt hM en auction the 8th.
Fishing comes high on the tributaries mencement exercises at Bates Wednesof Anasagunticook take. Two younf day and Thuraday.
Itobert Foster has taken his final exmen were
caught fishing In Sperrov
Brook, so called, with a string of flfteei aminations for Bowdoin and enters
fish. They were brought before C. Ο without a single "condition."
Kev. Webster Woodbury and Mrs.
Holt, Trial Justice, and fined 97ft; om
paid and the other appealed and gan Woodbury have returned to Milford,
bonds for appearanoe at court at Soutl Mass.
Mr. Geo. II. Shirley, of Brooklyn, arParts In October. Three others hav<
been caught fishing on Thompson Brook rived Thursday to spend the remaluder
One has appeared and paid nls fine, ont of the summer in Bethel at the summer
skipped to Massechusetts, the othe cottage of his daughter, Mrs. Ε. T. Bussell.
Sheriff Barrows hM a warrant for.
Schools closed Friday. MUs Gibson
The railroad company have done qult<
an extensive piece of grading around tfr
gave the little people a pleasant morning
Γη the school building. Miss Molllc
Revere House.
One of our traders is closing out hi
Chapman and Miss Ethel Ilammons
goods and Is going to move away.
spent the day with their pupils on a
One of the villagers had some troubl picnic.
The grammar school, under the charge
with his family caused by too mucl
of Mr. Hugh Tendexter, master, closet!
ardent. He was arrested on complain
with literary exercises. A good number
of his wife, plead guilty and was finet
of the parents and friends manifested
and costs by Judge Holt.
W. O. H ay ford has got a lob at Hum their interest by their attendance and
ford Falls in the mills, and will mov the children did great credit to themselves and their teacher. It is regretted
there iu the near future.
Hon. Otis Hayford and family ar that Mr. Pendexter's engagement a«
stopping at their cottage, The Birches assistant In the Norway High School
calls him from the position he has tilled
at l.akcside Colony.
fo
Good fishing on the lake.
satisfactorily here. The pupils presented him with a very beautiful gold
There are a lot more of poachers i
this vicinity that will get caught, and 1
l>en.
All of the teachers have done good
they do they will pay the full penalt
work In their several departments.
of the law.
CANTON.

Twelve of Um Rebekahe vUlted Liver

>

BOOTS AND SHOES
for

Spring and Summer wear that are up to date.
complete in every department. A full ii .*·
and
Youths' from a working Shoe to a tine
Hoys'

AI%o

Fresh ground Graham Flour,
Choice

grades

of

Flour, and

a

Ladies We Have

full

SOUTH

GREENWOOD.

Hungarian.

Wm. Gorman of

one

day last week.

PARIS

GRAIN

17 Market Sq.,

CO.,

AT TIIK TBI'Κ MILL.

there,

Stock
A*
Russet and (ire>
·'
Our stock of Mi-·
our
prices art :ij

*oillli Pari··

......

Spectacles

and

Eyeglasses.

NEW 4 STEEL MOWER.

VIVIAN W. HILLS.

us a call
He left the railroad

Ophthalmic
Optician, and
The
Practical Graduate

went to farming
Mr. Gorwell.

and Is doing
our tenant twenty-live years
ago when living at the Pond.
liev. Eraetus Wall preached a good
sermon at the Pond last Sunday from the
up

Large

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

Riley gave

several year» ago and

a

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goods is complete, and

assortment of Grain and

of the late Aldras A. Adams, died in
Mansfield, Mass., June 28. She has been
MILL KEKDOIT ALL KINDS AT
in poor health since going from here.
Her sister, Mrs. Nancy Hilton, is the
ItoTToM PRICKS.
only one left of that generation.
Lillian Anderson, of North Norway, For Bnlo
toy
who has been working at Johnson
Haskell's, has gone to Bridgton to work.
That rainbow Monday morning indicated unsettled weather during the day,
We did not
and it proved to be so.
count the showers that followed, but
think there were half a dozen at least,
some of which were accompanied by
electric displays nnd heavy reverberations, while others passed over in silence.
Every cloud large enough to make a
shadow seemed to be full of water.
Some ground yet unsown and will be
until It has time to dry off, but what is
still worse some of the sweet corn ha»
come up so poorly thit they have harrowed the ground over and sown it to

''

stock is

Optician in Oxford County.
NORWAY, IVI-A-HVE.
only

man was

,,M

Our Optical Department le the finest In Oxford County, Kemember w<* »r<
This Mower is in every way
words ; "Silver and gold have I none;
»nly practical Graduate Optician In Oxford Couuty. The only
but such as I have give I thee."
County who has ever personally attended an Optical School and lia* "Φ1"
superior to the McCormick Mower :hie
Two tramps called here recently, pretor same.
We correct all errori of refraction with perfect accuracy. Having all
tending to be hungry, not having tasted yf 1893, which were so highly honOf course we fed
food for the day.
nstruments and a room fitted especially for examination and testing the eye '■
Drcd
the
at
world's fair. In the field dd of
them, and soon it turned out that they
Ophthalmoscope.
l''n
bad eaten two good square meals in the :rials held at that
We use same methods that are used by the
leading oculiste in the law
time, all mowers
Do yon think because a man has sold glasses ninety years and advert'*''1
neighborhood before reaching this place.
I >>*' ™
A vaunt, ye tramps!
] lad a chance to compete. One only 1 in Optician that he Is a Practical Optician because he has done so r
Some time previous an ex-soldler stop·*·_
s, he is no more an Optician than a druggist who sells pills is a physician.
·#< : "l'"
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames
ped with us over night who was no ι nade the attempt, and it was beaten,
fraud, as he carried papers to show who ust as the manufacturers of the isk 13.00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame. ( Jold tilled rrarn«
He was in the army J
and what be wae.
|l )i, warranted for ten years; other ask $i.00 for same. We ofler tin· cheap m
and navy almost four years, did a good ,
other.makes of mowers knew 1 it 60c. and 75c. Lenses, i5c. and upwards.
nany
deal of hud lighting, and two years ago
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 18iW>, says: "Vivian W. Hills.our W· *
He has been sent | heir machines would have been.
<
* lltt,e P,cn,c at Β. K. applied for a pensiou.
has been In Portland the greater part of the past three weeks. u*'n|v
iptlclan
Dow > Joly 4th of friends and relative». to several places for the purpose of
toil-graduate
optician's examination, under the charge of a celebrated New >
The best pays best,
•enlist.
proving his claim, and hopes they will
TWa examination and practice at the Eye and Ear Infirmary must n<
admit It by the end of the century.
ι ssarlly be a benefit to Mr. Hills In his examination of the
Mr. 11. to·* η
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
eye.
This time It was Alfonso Cole who cut
Iret course ten years ago at Chleago and ever since has been in advance oi »
Mrs. Oriza A. Marston and Ellis Mar»·
there. He also was the first In Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting
w
^ubQm, have been at his foot while peeling poplar, and the
♦ °îwound was each as to require six stitches
***°n · the past week.
ye for all errors.
b·· heen repairing the to close It up.
ι ίο Charge for Examination.
Satisfaction Guarantee»
Ernest Brooks is now visiting bis
old blacksmithshop near his house for
of
Park.
Brooks
Leon
a
neat
brother,
ha·
now
j
a hen house.
He
very
7
at once
is
your
you,
Chas. Morgan of Norway is now stop•nd attractive building.
his
with
brother-in-law,
Edgar
I
his
work
with
is
at
James Bickneli
ping
four horses on the road machine in Sam. Morgan, on Patch Mountain.
Machine repair· of «11 kinds.
Last Sunday four persons from Norner this week.
^
OPTICIAN.
aa the Praying
known
West
to
Aumoved
way,
locally
Berry has
Band, held a meeting at the City and
Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc. ^
Watches, Clocks,
G. B. PIRLBT, A|«at,
they
Harry Heald has returned from Bow- drew a foil house. Report says
attended
to. ktGood woric coats no more.'
Repairing
promptly
were all intereatlng speakers, and III·
with an M. D. attach*

Î2K ,*1»

quilt

frrVn°, theJ£T
S?·,1good

j

■AurbFr?.""
ηto.

]

The

,Uee,d

bu^°jjoin

College

Champion

Rake $18. ;

Machine Oil 40cts. Gallon.

Don't delay if

GRADUATE

ϊ>

sight

hoped they wUl

come

again.

Pari·,

li. ( )pm

but visit

VIVIAN W. HLLS,
Jewelry,

t#at*

troubling

HMMlNock,

eeSWAV, MAINB·

ïh

4. J. Abbott of
(Oxford JPcmocrat [ town
Tuesday.

c
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sister-in-law.

I rant, have
Ryerson's.
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Mrs. Gurney, and a servWiting at Wallace

been

Conductor Kd. l'avis,

Massachusetts.

ih.
Pari» L.»t*v. No. 311, meet.1
.1
: rl M.n Uy cvfnlnciif rach month
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* Κ Kimball P.«it. So. IV, m«wl»
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of
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newest
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Klectra Park is an electric fountain, designed and constructed under the direcWhen comtion of Supt. Κ. Β. 1 «ee.
pleted it will be a very pretty affair.

Ha

\ Mmt>all Krttaf 1 orpa :in»rt« im* aa«l
of c*.h month. In ti
thlr T'' un-lay oenlnir*
Η
»
Λ R.
KrnoA Ι,»*'**, No. tel,
Mon*
si· ·» P.
lirit *»l thtrl Wr-liwtita;
l«- \ K. Ill
rwet*
month.
of
Γ
Hamlin Ι.οιΙμ, No. 11, akMU mrj
κ
nine at Ma*->n)<- Hall
I·:
\ V
>"rway an·! VNtUi Cart· i'ouacll,
K. Hail rvvry Tuv»lay
rvu tn Ο. A
\
*»■*! !m

Mr. Plummer advertises
This
the reduction in the price of Columbia
and llartford cycles.

Klectra Park has made a notable engagement for the we*-k of the l!»th in
·
w
î
i»»>|»er of Auburn was in town securing the -roval entertainers," G.
It is
Paul Smith and Wlllard Norton.
Tue*d*T.
more than probable that these accom<»n
h>»u*t·
hi«
t
I». !*ikv is paintir.χ
plished artist- have never been heard
W »:« m \ venue,
before at anything like so small an adΚof Bath, wa« mission another result of the power of
w
numbers.
*wk.
They will give a typical sum;
mer entertainment, an hour aud a half of
from
Ik > λ il. IU'aq fTturn^U Friday
comedy each evening, comprising a bril« r* lati*»«* in Maaou.
ν
liant comedietta, character personations,
ι· ! Mr*.
*1
Henr> Nuit ν <»f Buck· and a series of Mr. Smith's remarkable
The
era von sketches.
; *< ·>■ in t«>wn la.*t wti'k.
program will be
different from night to night.
entirely
on
the
New awniiijt* have îhvd put
tl.U HILL.
ν
of thv «avilis bank.
:
Λ Wilm, Jr., U at hone from
f«»r the <unimer vacation.

Κ. Murdock of Buckrtfld visitI'ive* at South ParU Friday.

i»-a. >.
:

.ossible.

Mn C. Κ. I Richardson of Minueai*»!i-<
C relative· at South l'art».
iarete gutter :»bout thr»* feft
in arouud the court
» :·■ h.»« been put
f. ut·. undt-r tht· eavee.
\

(

Mi·· Ethel « rockett. who ha« tH*n
iome
i ι:. 1 »ixrteld and Sunauer for
«·
Λ·. -vturned home Monday.
■

parties.

--

r-

Kerr has traded his trotting
Nick, with Waterford
Kittle

afternoon, from 2 to .*>.

iraday

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
The h all game of Saturday afternoon
was not a part of the celebration of the
Fourth, nevertheless it served for a good
beginning to many who had the Satur
It wa« the be«t game
dav half-holiday.
of the season so far, played on the fair
grounds, between the Norway* and KewIston Athletics., and resulted ·* to 3 In

S. 1*. Svarns is clearing his lot on
l'l»\ts .nt >treft, next to the residence of
to

putting

ia

the

score

l.rwt-lon

by innings would indicate:

increased by additional purchases, luburn, vlalted her parents. Mr. and
loth were then voung unmarried men. J ilr». Geo. W. I.ocke, this week.
The Oxford County Medical Associami for two or three years they worked
and living in t ion held a meeting In the village at
i>g« ther, clearing land
] la tonic 11*11 Monday. The following
irimltlve, pioneer fashion.
In January, 1 ·»!«'·, l*>th brothers were t (fleers were elected :
the
divide
Κ. V Ilarker, Norway.
r«rri«-d. and the ν devilled to

1Î54JOM

Norway.
In the afternoon a fair crowd witnessed the bicycle races, w hich resulted a«
«
ife
and
<
«|»ent
failer < 'handier .arUnd
follows :
*tt»
:*» or three days the ia»t of the
Half mile open J. K. Johnaoa, P..rt!an.l. l«t.
Humat
famiir
\
.\v£ x»fieriff I'orter's
(
Β Hài·, Norway. M. I. II l>ay. Lcwt-U.ii.
etc.
Beniis,
to
"Πιη«\
a
; i Falls, making
trip
bt. lieo. Κ. ·»ί«·\ϊ·η-, Ι">>Γΐ1*η·Ι, Wh.
I M 1 *■
one
iu
1-t.
are
»r.
I
II
«
l".ke,
puttinu
-hurtleff Λ Muxim
.',·
id. J. Κ
J' van)·
f-' »ue for urindituE at th« kr grain .J Κ Johc-ou, Pvrtiand,
Κ
Me
lieo.
varlW,
Avenue. ν ,<up. Vul'uru.
ihwat on Skillings
Ttaw i i7.
Purtluii, ϋ varl» «Ui
I Κ JohDMiD.
B. 1tkP.lt
(
V ,·
have order* d a ll>-horse power
l*B
Π
l.*wtL
Κ
Wellinan.
*1,
for
Ι**ΐΊ"Β.
u»e
mill
Il
C.
l'a.·
»
'ric motor which they

f « wis Monk, preparatory
•h«· foundation for a house.

hou»e for each brother,
ran a line through the
ilddle of their lot from uorth to south ;
on
ut to give two good building lots
be same level the line was crooked, and
i>r other rea*ons it was crooked in other
up and down the
lace·, so It
irro

Tlnii, î 5·' 12·
JohUM.B M l MeT«?n% I ort
> tAclcn
l»t. I'ikean·.· ^learn*. Norway, id. T1n»e.

U>a. tth.

V

las t,
Iτν Kichardson. one of our popu- » 11 1Λ
^•r-. who U stopping η it h her
Κ Ultra Park
ν Milton «ince her school closed

-·

a
to >outh Pari» Friday for
from
ν :-it. making the trip

in»·

i

x!

by bicycle.

">

now

'"»n.

„·

f ?

was

in

I»r. I'tm<>n i* a native

week.

-t

Kockland

I'imon of

II

»v

a

at

(ilover, tukunt priocipkl
'■»· « !as«ical Institute at Houlton.
* ft
»ho*a· MI.elia Stile*.
IVof
tives h»rela>t week.
.i r»
ί »s rt. g:ied his position at Kickin
-*
ute to take a si*-cial course
«

Maxim, of the tfrain tirm

M ixim, and Mus Krnuia
jjf.t··* of W. B. Kussell of this
Norw ay W*dnes·· m>rried
They
£. '■·. Kev. Mi-s Angell.
1 u-t ketpbK id < harle« Merν <·η Skillicg* Avenue.
Λ

ί

C atkins of Watenrille. son
(Jeorge II. Watkins. who was
year* editor of the l»einocrat.
<uth Paris for a few
:it

·

.*>
-·

made the trip by bicycle.
w iterville Friday iwrniinj and
^«uth Paris at 2 o'clock in

M
«

if·, ruooo.

v

the popular
M iruiret Baker.
in ,f.
Wheeler's office, was a

»

woman

ν

afternoon.

Friday

M'. Mh«vier was out delivering

a

the
"f the t rtioe through several in·. or··
organ trade and two

MirtT^fjlly navigated

··

"f marriage.

:

and w*«

was

*>

quit*·

iation of the two τΐ11;ιge» were there to
hear a well varied programme. consist-

•f Col. French'·»
the ri'·»: ι irt of

lecture on India, ami
the South Paris Min-

PERSONAL.

w inter.

'ne

^

.ring

was

iue-day

',J

on

given
g

case

the cour
referred tt

at

ge. The action was betweei
1' irtlett of St uieham and I>r
> <
'liilge of W.aterford, and result
ru a dispute over the ownership ο
fid on which I)r. Coolidge ha
Judge Stearn
n.tting iutnber.
! 1
I'.irtictt, Oikes of Auburi
1
'<»ii Ige.
The amount involved!
wf'»vh is not far from th
of 1 uesday's hearing.
Nt\

■

f'_
''·

-M'. i;.d Mr, I». w. Purrington, wh

"ΛΓ,η·,ΐη

W

Jlh»·

·"·!·!'

«

ftrtu

i

spring, f-oth died quit
^"niJVV morning, .loue istl
had been in failinj

ι»»! .rrin*ton
*·!'·"> for some time, but death cam ?
xpectedly at last. Mrs. Pur
i^':;r en·'!llJ^s
whs shi»rt but sever*

J. Κ

Fuller, l'ost I'.·,

member oo the |>ension cc»mmitre? in place "f l'y rus T. Wardwell,

appointed

a

declined.

NEW POSTMASTERS
r«««tm -rer» ha\e been appointed in
< >iford ι ountv as follows :
··
M Sanforl. ka«t BrowafieM, vice J. K.
11111.
vv Β liant. 1-o.ke Mill·.. iW A.C. I.lbby.
11. W. I'ark. Μι*:ι ο, ν!.·* J L. HvwnM.

^

fctb^ai.

jealous

rere

Iler*ey. Oxfonl.
Kurafonl

I>. HoH, BerBn. N.
('· I'· HH'. Hrthel.

J. S. Sturtcvant, IMxûoM.
W. D. Williamson, Uorham, S.
J. W. Stuart. Rum fori.
C. H ILankin, Mechanic Falls.
C. II. Toble, Mechanic Falls.

who as he fell to
t; ulcker, threw John,
t he ea^t of the Hue shouted that he
his hand
ι iaimed the land on which
himself
< truck. while Ch.arle*, clearing
f rom the hold, claimed the land on
the line.
\ rhich he stood, ou the west of
knd Sot h got ju«t what they wanted.
brothers
Fortune seamed to favor the
hat season lslfi for on their|burut land
w hich
t hey raised good crops in that year
5 known to history as "the year without

Une

of

the

mo<t

serious
ch-irges
the I>exter

Id farm,
j ives there now.

(

H.

I!.

OFK Ko Κ

TUE

ther place.
The party who assembled on the old
descendants
arm Thursday were direct
and Charles Porter and their
< f John
Uter, Joan Stearns, with their families,
"he li«t of them is given below, and by

(

pecial request of

f

J

the AdrUnce
H. P. Miilett is agent for
South Paris and
Buckeye mower for
vicinitv.

offers no
Hills, the jeweler, Norway,
as cheap
such inducement· to patrons
than
work, still his prices are no higher
first-class workman.

of those

some

Hills. Norway, is the only practical
«
County : the only one
optician in >xford
ever attended an opin this county w ho
for same. !
tical school, and has dlplomi back
up his
He can
Vo mail diplomas.
wind.
statements and use no
has been reA. P. Bassett of Norway
and game warden,
rish
cently appointed
of state detective,
be also holds the office
Any business
constable.
and
coroner
rein either line will
him
to
reported
All letters are
attention.
ceive prompt
held strictly conlideutial ayd promptly
In warm weather

people do

not like to

:

<

HOWS THIS !
We offer One Hundred IMlar# Reward (or
carol by
ny case of Catarrh that cannot be
tall'· Catarrh Cure.
r. J. CHENEY Λ UK Prop».. Toledo, O.
We, lh« un lenilfntil, hare known F. J. Che·
him |>er
iey for the la.-t IS year», an.I believe
ectly honorable In all business transactions
,ixl financially able to carry out any obllgaIon made by their Arm.
Vm>T Λ Τκι ax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Valuing, Κι.ννλν λ Makvis, Wholesale· Druggists, Tolclo, O.
Hall'» Catarrh Cure le taken Internally, acting
llrectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Sold by all
he system. Price 73c. per l>ottlc.
ïrugglst». Testimonials free.

<>

»
S3
31
8
il

79
77

;

i

Lydla

lenry l>. Hammond, ParU,
tfre. Henry D Hammond
1 ■
Il Porter. South Parte,
ire. G. II. Porter
mule Porter,
·■"····■■
Hoy 11. Porter
HT. A. Porter.South Parle,
W.
Porter...
A.
Mr».
tllram N. Porter, South Parle,

llarence N. Flood
harile R. Flood,
1>. E. Bar*ows, South Parte,
Mrj. Ο. E. Barrowe,
Blanchie A. Harrows,
Irving Ο. Barrow*.

food
pound of poorly roasted
and a poor, weak, slckish
be
you expect from bran), don't

ralue, and you got

jran

for your 23c.

a

I rink (what can
llscouraged but try GRaIVO. It is made from
>olld grain, nicely browned and S pounds for 23c.
j rain Ο takes the place of coffee at 1-4 U>e price,
jet a package of your grocer to day.

77
72
«4
64
«i
40
25·
40

»ne

powder to be elutken into the shoes. It makes
relief
tight or new shoes feel easy; give· Instantcomfort

26

len

U> corns

and bunions.

It's the greatest

Cores and prévenu swol
llscovery of the age.
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots. Allen's

Foot-Ease Is a certain care for sweating, hot,
At all druggists and shoe stores,
m-hlng feet.
Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
33c.
Allen S. OlmstedTue Roy, Ν. V.

21
S
2»
30

43

20
13
50
38
43
38
17

Include· the town* of Mexico, Koxbury, Byron,
tdlead, Maaon, llanuver, Newry,Grafton, I'pton,
Btoneham, Sweden, 9tow ami the tcvernl I'lanta
tlona In Ox fonl County.
SOO
Oscar «■. Xawa, Maaaa,
4

LAM NO. MIME.

The defeated candidate a-ortnjt the
numlier of |k>IdU rejtarlle*· of cUm.

|

watch

half the

All

regular

J. H.

J OrlHAL

The defeated candidate acortnjr the necond
h)ghe*t numlier of pointa rejrardk*· of cla»*.

REAL

ESTATE

ALHANY.

S

ami el.

11

Mary A. York to L. A. York.
Sullivan Thomas to C. P. Ilartlett,
UIXHELU.

Either A

l.akani(. to D. W. Harvey,

it.

|

.*>

MILTON.

Margrct Mahcr to F. 11. ltartlett,

Fine

S

NOBWAV.

I>»»I
S5«

Gideon Rearrc to Jame* Hanforth,
S. .1. Llbby to A. F. Andrew»,

Boy*'

Clay Worsted

oxroai>.

Sack Suite.

Walter E. Holme* to Elba A. Holmes,
ΓΑΒΙΑ.
I >a ν 1 ! s.tn>H>rn et al* to Jennie II. Iluuipu·,
Amanda Haaeltlne t·· II. W. Dunliaiu,

Single Β refilled ΨΙ

Λ) I
ISO

|

umroan.

Φ7

cn

iJl/ι

n,M,e Wil*>
VcM,

all Wool,

Call and let

ommtii

avants.

WOOMTOCE.

J. H. Hackett to Martha

BORN.
In Alltany, June 23, to the wife of AIan*on
Trier, a daughter.
In I'pton, June 1*, to the wife of Koorh Ab>.oti. a *on.
In Rumfonl Fall», June J". to the wife of Jolin

Murrey, a *on
In Norway, June 10, to the wife of 3. Clark,
laughter.
In Halifax.
A. Grover, of

Ma*·., June
Ma»on. a daughter.

ST. to the wife

a

Opera

I

All

MARRIED
In Norway, June 3d. by Itcv. C. R. Anrrll.
Λ Hun C. Maxim an·! Kinma Λ. KumcII, both of
Part*.
In South Pari·, June »>, by Iter. K. J. lUuch
t<>n, Mr. Frank A. Shurtleff ·η·Ι UIm. Mary
France· Parson», loth of South Pari».
In Rrblgton. June 3), br Rev. J. A. Hanllng,
Lieorge It. Wyraan of Norway ati·I Annie L.
Rnrnell of Bmgton
In Norway. June i3, by Iter. Caroline E. An
roll, Natban A. Noble ami Ktlma I'carl Dunham,
both of Norway.
In tjueeu«l>lé, Prince K'lwanl Ulan·!, June
17. at the Metho«ll«t t>ar»onage, br Rev. I( W,
We.blaU, Jo*e|>h W It ran ton of Kumfonl Fall»
ai>·I Margaret Smith of Lot 1β, Prince K>lwanl'·

Agency

17
32
36
35
8
5

iviahnl.

BEHR BROS.
IVBRS & POND.
NEW ENGLAND,
LUDWIO,
WALDORF.
MATHUSHEK & SON.

ORiiAN^
UnurtNo.

possible prices.

sale at lowest
on

Organs

Pianos and

purchase price.

to

rent,—rent

to

Maine.

Send for illustrated circular.

W. J. WHEELER,

of the Union Mutual BILLINGS BLOCK,

August.

and

July

For
A

South Paris, Me.

Large Line of Shirt Waists,

STATE C. E. CONVENTION.

Biddeford Aug. 24, 25 and 26.,

Matters are now In motion to make
this the best meeting of the kind ever
held in the state. Come anticipating a

"j

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this way of publicly expressto the
ing our thanks and gratitude
remembered
many friends who so kindly
and helped us, daring the récent sickness
and death of our beloved wife and mother, Mrs. Harriet M. Ayer.
Andrew J. Atkr and Familt.
Locke's Mills, Jane 18,1897.

FIRE

single

Shirt-Waist Sets, licit I'ins,
r.iiirv r»ll;tr« and ΓιιΙΙ«
and

rr.

m

Part·, July 4, Horace Cumtnlng», age«l 77

July I, George W. GarÎamt, age·! ?2
jrear».
In iHrnraark. June 1β, Jainee Lonl, ago·! 7Λ

year·, lo month·.
In Rant Hebron, June iJ, Mr-. Howard Mer
rtll.
In North Pari·, June Λ, K/eklcl l>amon, age·!
'*) yearn.
Γη Harrtnon. June », DavM Warren Puring
ton, aged t> year·, J month* ami 15 day*; aim
Roeela Wheeler Froot, hl» wife, a^e·! So year»,
II month· ami 23 day·.
In Amlover. June 2U, Rhoda, wife of Saïuncl
Learned, aged 7fi year·.

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY, MAINE.

We
WHEN YOU
VISIT
BOUT PARIS

WI. I. WHEEL».

FOOTWEAR

Smiley Shoe Store,

Ε. N. 8WETT, Manager.
Next I)oor to S. Β. A Z. 8. Prince's.

Because of this We

popular Bicycle in the U.
SM Boston Herald voting contest,
180,589 ahead ot
Sept. it 1896.
the

New

Spring; Style Ginghams

in Short

(Regular

500

Sheeting

•

Remnants, 1 1-2 yds

Long, 75
the

line of Sundries,

I have the best equipped
shop in the county.

I have

be got elsewhere.

whm you see rne*.

You can't wear out an Eclipse.
the 16-men test in the catalog> e.

thing'for Rugs.

South Paris, Me.

Bicycle

Blaisdcll engine lathe, THE experience of bicyclists has provec
motor
run by
pretty conclusively that you cannol
power, and can do any
can be done outside the buy a wheel really worth fioo for much
that
repairs
I also solicit jobbing and less. But besides the ftoo bicycle we
factory.
have a full Eclipse line at $50, 5<o and
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle, $75, for boys an J girls and " grown-ups."
etc.
A medium priced Eclipse is better tluu
Try me and see if I can't give you most $100 wheels.
better value for your money than can
YOU WILL SAY SO

cts. each.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.

Indkataa

anew 12 in.

β I·» CT8. PER YARD.

100 Brussels
Just

40 inch

name

etc.

machine

Gingham.)

yds. Good Unbleached

Jatt aa the

"THEY PUT ALL OTHERS IN ΤΗΒ »ΗΑ06.Ν

REPAIRS.
I

by the Piece,

toct.

good

a

Tires, Rims,

lengths (8 to 15)

5 cts. Yard

mosl

them all.
I carry

BARGAINS !

SPECIAL

dI·playing

Voted-

Writing the Business,

are

To know that thl.« niton M«|
a tall Une of

The Warwick,

celled Policies.

SODA.

Alt KM· <r PrtoHm tt tk· Dament Ma.

line of all kinds of

We Want Our Friends

Liberal, Explicit, Unex-

FAMOUS
ICE CREAM

W. 0. * Q. w. Frothlngham.

complete

BICYCLES!

Safe, Sound, Solid, Sure, Clear,

8HURTLEFF'S1

Λ&*. naûafc^ie.·*»

a

NORWAY, MAINE,

TO INVEST
FIVE CENTS IN

W.L DOUGLAS

had such

:?

DONT FAIL

INSURANCE. eISSSS^^"A

MM, Mala·, Jnae il, 1M7.

never

We give presuited If you come to us.
A· now. You can surely get titled and
every morning, i*
The store is open at «
miums with $10.00 worth of good-*.
in o'clock ;
aud Monday and Saturday evening* till
open during the noon hour,
the the new things in Footwear, at
closes other nights at (J.13. (Jouie to m for all
the lowest price. Yours truly,

C. Ε. TOLMAN, Manager.

Powders,

1 have this day bought the Insurance Agency
All apand good will of 8. N. Buck, of Bethel.
plications for pottdee, endorsements and other
changes, should be made to me.
1 wish to express my appreciation of past
favors and hope to ooatintte the bnalaeaa of 8. N.
Bock, which will be transferred to Sooth Pails
in the same companies that he represented.
All oorrespoadence will be promptly aaswerad.

Fancy Ruching

for

Neck ami Wrists.

1500 yds.

and double tape.

-h

year·.
In Parti,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Fuse, both

W.

A Fine Assortment of Iielts,

01 Ε D.

and

Smokeless

apply

ever before, I
In order to close out my stock, which is larger than
Intending purchasers
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
wholesale prices.
to
wish
if
stock,
get
this
examine
to
will do well
they

Life Insurance Co.

RAWSON, PARIS, MAINE,

Blasting, Sporting

The press committee are especially
of
desirous that in all the local societies
V. P. S C. E. throughout the state, efintenforts shall be made and constantly
sified from now on. to send a large delegation to the state convention meeting

/ Committee.

bargains.

PROPRIETORS.

StiSSSSIfr.

l*!an<l.
In Itumforil Fall·, June «, by Rev. U II. Ilannaf.irl, Geo. W. Crockett ami Cora Κ. I.uni,
!*>th of Peru.
In Colon, June ίο, l»v Rev. Mr. MrPher»on, J.
i>rne Dougta»» ami l.ettlc K. Cha-e, l>oth of
l't>t»n.
In Hebron, June .%>, by Iter. S. Π. RlcharUon,
Mr. Charle· II Turner of Hebron, ami MIm
Nellie May On-lley of Mlnot.
In South Part», July S. by Hev. I. A. Bean.
Leon II. Faunce an·! Klla C. Taylor, l>oth of

In

Lot
Lot

& Andrews,

ohTcaoo cottage.

I

of Roy

1
1

Price of
I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs,
to
according
from
$υς,
of
$50
Organs
Pianos from $150 to $350; price
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction ll«>oks for
size and case.
to

Norway,

House lilock,

Cheap.

$5, $7.50. $10.

PIANOS

Φς
vDvJi

Η. B. FOSTER,

3

K*te«,

as

INUKWAY,

Noyés

style,

|

have been

show you the

us

BLUE STORE,

|

Ro^etta J. Warren to Lyman R. York,

$4.00.

Thin Coats, White and Fancy Vests, White Duck Pants,
Crash Suits, Straw Hats, Bicycle Suits, Fancy Shirts and
No
This mark down Sale is for Ca*h only.
Neckwear.
ever before.
than
more
will
goods
crcdit, ami your money
buy

MONKY BACK IK NOT .slMTRU.

1j

Suits

HOT WEATHER CLOTHING.

Size· for

for only

I
D. F. Putnam tu F. F. Putnam,
Kumforl Fall· Pr. Co. to R. M. Itryanton et al. I
I
Rumfonl Fall* l*r. Co. to A. J. Marah,
A. .1. Mar»h to R Fall* Pr. Co.,
Jame· McGregor to A. J. Mar*h,
I !
Flora N. Itlrhmond to Geo. I» Kldilcr,
I"·
Marr A. Hamilton to ( 0. Reed.
E. M Burgee* et al* to C. O. Reel,

our

grade 38

Bine

Cheviot Unit*

No
Suits

included in this Sale.

are

Spring Overcoats,

miCD A. PORTER, Sheriff,
aa Mfeocnjccr of the Court of lntolveucy, for
•aid County of Ox font.

Black

All
All

They are great
one.
need
month in the year you
t Lot Fancy Ikjsoui
Men's 50 cent over Shirts, 38 cents.
1 Lot Fancy bosom Shirts 7>
cents.
Shirts, $i grade 75
1 Lot Fancy bosom Shirt·* 50 cent
cent grade 50 cents.
are
We
cents.
showing a nice line of

sell lower than other houses.

we

now

our

$7.50.

$7.50 have l>een $10.00.
$5.00 have l>een $7.50.
worsted and guaranteed fast Color.

all

$7.50,
bargains. Every

is the order of the day. The hard times compel
We do it
We don't blame people for close buying.

ourselves, that's why

l«u|

arc

for $4, $6,

Buying!

Close

j

1
I

100

Court of Insolvency, to lie nolden at l'art· la
nald County, on the 3let day of July, A.
D. 1.HV7, it nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date flret above

TRANSFERS.

$6.00

and

heavy Weights

and

These Suits

orrire of Tint SiiKRirr or Oxroat» Corrrr.
STAT Κ or MAINE.
OXKOKD, M :—June t*h, A. 1). I*C
I»
to
ThU
give Notice, that on the Mh <!»y of
Juno, A. I>. l*/7t a warrant In Insolvency wa«
th«· Court of Insolvency for «aid
of
l»»urd out
uilimt the MUte of
Count ν of Oxford,
JkrrKRSON' JACKSON,of Rumford,
Insolvent Debtor, on |>ctlil<>n
adjudged to 1*8 a·
of «aid Debtor, which |*tltlon wan il le·! on the
juUi 'lav of June, A. D. IMC, t" which ln-t named
■late Intercut on claim* 1* to lie computed; Mutt
the payment of any del** and the delivery ami
transfer of any property Mongtmr to «aid debt
and
or, to htm or for hU use, and the delivery
trantfer of any property by him are forbld'lm
of nald
by law; that a meeting of the Creditor·
l>el>tor, to prove their debt* and chooeeoneor
more A *olirnoe* of hi· estate, will be held at a

*wkn«M eMlly cared by
Dr. Mile·' Nerro PUatei*

Men's Suits,

Black Worsted Frock Suits
Black Wonted Sack Suits

If ©TICK.

m

j. HAimNoa ιιεαν, aauiaTEa.
Thoma· Kennagh t»C. I*. Ilartlett,
C. P. llartlrtt to Thomaa Kennagh,

Light

written.

QDIIIA I

CLAM NO.TEN.

$5.00

that have been

MFJMRXMKR'D

Me.

Buckfield,

repairing.

mSTSSKb, Norw«y, Me.

hlyheat I

DEALER IS

34

ί Piees

our

that have been $10, $ij, $13 and $15, for
matter what they cost, all go for this price.
that have been $7.50 and $8.50 now $5.00.

all kinds of difficult

THE WATCH EXPERT,

RALPH H. MORRILL,

j

Gun Powder.

..

Annie L. Cobb,

one

13

Lucy Fay Barrowe
Mer! le Ε. Mlllett, Norway,
licrtrude A. Milieu, Norway,
Ulady· L Buck, Pari*.
Abble L. Witt, Norway
Mr».G Ε Tubb·, Norway,
Hvuwr I> Tubb»,
Dorothy II. Tubb·

great spiritual uplift.
Rev. S. H. Emery,

We solicit

Syracuse, Temple, Keating,

size «mailer after using A lien's Foot ease, a

15
13

36
32
10
5
30
86

Ε Κ. Barrow*, Parle
Mr*. Ε F. Barrow·,
Ear le It Barrowe,

at

price.

etc.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

41

Mr*. Hlratu N. Porter
\lton Mlllett Porter,
l.lnwood L. Powere, South Parie,
Km. l.lnwood L. Powers,
•eorire G. Porter, Norway,
C. 11. Porter, Jr., Booton
W". Porter, Chicago,
Ijeorire S. Plummer, Boston,
Mr· Georifo S. Plummer
Γ. H. Πο«»<\ oxford,
Mn.e. II. Flood,

of the
claim

If you have been decetved and trie·!
now on the market,
nc to be the original and to have great
one

heap bran substitutes

»">

ii-.T.'t Κ ^u-arn-, Atlanta, lia...
I Porter Stearns, Pari'
ir». S Porter ^tearne,.
S. Hammond, ParU
Un.

j Fowler,

TSftO

NO. El·.IIT.

Cereal Coffee Drinker· BEWARE !

SI
73
73
75
67
69

If. Scum-, WakctleM. Mim.,

j

J

present,

In.

any

answered.

CLAM

9EASU>£.

Parties contemplating pleasure with
' mslness while taking treatment for Al-

ome

J

just

two

next

The Greatest Values Ever Sold in Maine.

WARRANT ΙΑΝΕ f«R OflTK TEAR.

This is

Will oHer for the

aell the most of it.

commencing Wednesday, July 7,

The meeting was a most interesting Aubnrn.
Rev. U. F. Faulkner,
In Kitten June
Voted to hold the next at Bryant's Arthur I). Woo<!rowi4,au by
Γ Katherine M. Thonuu,
'oud the last Monday in August. After lK>th of Rumfonl.
In Peru, June î7, by Samuel F. Rol.ln»oii. K*|,
bountiful banouet at the Baal's Hotel
Frank E. BUhop an·! SuMe Barge·· of Rurafonl.
1 he party enjoyed a s til on the lake.

Charles Porter after

and
years moved to South Parle,
I ils place, after going through several
lands, w»' a few years since bought by
Tanklln Porter and united with the

weeks

to

ne.

i

t he ages are also given
against Treasurer Barron of
of
'ranklln Porter. I'm!.-,
savings b»nk in the great mystery
that the ; lr». Krai-k Un Porur
nearly twenty years ago, wa« the
E. Porter, Paris,
ι
of
pur- "lanrle
entry oo the bank csh book
1 r« Κ ranci» F. Porter,
the day J It·l«n M. Porter,
boud
Mates
Cnited
a
of
oba»e
The <>lih A. Porter. Parle.
before his death w is a fiction.
It I ». T. I.ufkln, vu-num-nto, Cal.,
was $.*»$).
U I charged and paid
lr*. 1». T. I.ufkln
the
that
; OtotDou I. Mtlk'tt. Norway,
person
h.is recently developed
was j (re. Solomon 1 Millett
bond
the
Barron
bought
whom
from
name of ! <r*. Rachel Witt. Norway,
hl; eccentric old man by the
I' H. Porter. Norway,
last
died
who
April <r*. W. II. Porter
! .Vu ben Blaruhard.
'. N. Porter, South Parle
to
aversion
His
appearing
•it Corinua.
C. N. PorU-r

Realizing this.
take life too seriously.
G. Paul
Entertainers,"
"The Boyal
will present
Gorton,
Willard
and
Smith
of
»n unconscious «ute a t
H
comedy bill each night
°r ^r· Purrington's death, an i a sparkling
week of the l'Jth at
Mr· u their engagement
ou· half an hour later.
performers
Klectra Park. Tbeee gifted
fun* member of the Meti r
as wholesome
;5to"
church in rhi- nlace, aud Rev. Mi ·. have no superiorsselections are always
thrir
W »«®»d tl. e maker*, yet
cbrscU r.
of the most refined
■

s!l VW Pr*»Ment. J
4th Vl<* Pmltletl,
Src «η.ΙΤττ*.. II.
Mitniifr Kxfullve

t nallv decided to settle the

»

a
has 1«ought
portablt
"u'· ·*
which he will use to rut
't:" ^"r ϋ··°·Ί·η»ί the coal iron
'"t<> the -hed. aud will also us«
d of horses to put in his ice it I

Fir«t vire Ι'γνΙ'Ι'ιί, A. L.
j.t Mce-I'nul lrnt. C. M.

!.. BartleU. Sonnr.
ConimllKt·, C. u. IIIU·
Besides the Norway and Paris physlzigzags
* Uns the following were present:
III
C. Π. HID. Bethel.
Tradition says that when it came to | Γ. Η. Packard, Watrrfonl.
J. .I.Cobb. Iterlln, V II.
ht> jM»int of dividing, the two brother·»,
J. I». Huit, Berlin. X. II.
: aving each of them a secret preference,
J.
Uehring, IWtbel.
ami
of each other,
a little

■

!!··

^

ohol, Morphine and Nervous I'rosto the Keeley Institute, I'ort1
the
general ratiou. go
Owing to
summer."
' and, Maine. Boating, sea-Ashing, island
I»r. I. Bounds of South I'aris has been < amine, they sold corn for seed for $.'{ 00
at your cotnof t bushel, atid other things in proportion. ' ife, aquatic pleasures are
ippoi:ited aide-de-camp on the -tail
uand. One month's treatment for Nerve
!.. T. Carleton, commander of the De- ^ "hi* gave them a good «tart.
exhaustion i» equivalent to twelve
Comrade
.John Porter lived all his life on the
partaient of Maine. G. Α. Ιί.
uoitlhs' pleasuring and much cheaper.
and hi* son Franklin Porter
Oxford, has been

Silts McAllister of Kast Stoneham ha#
received an lacrvaw of pension.

(.'rowell of the Insurv
f :he State of IVnnsvI- in court is given as the reason for his
i '·■
l· j-hia. and *V. B. MrCltl- η ·: tel : i : £ what he knew of the matter.
:
sjHx-Ul agent f « >r the
·'.
r v. were gue«ts of Wm.
A mun brought some wool to the AbThursday. They have been bot woolen mills the other day to be
the Iand Spring lioue f »r
They told him they
carded into rolls.
He said he
tt;d went from here to Bar didn't do that nowadays.
liar tor.
had always *ot his stocking yarn there.
concluded upon that he either laid
'
Κ <. ;ra Park management w ill They
of the yarn at the time or
a
in
surplus
the exclusive um* oJ
/tockiugs for several
new
had
hasn't
»?·λ «h»-n engagements are rnadt
was twenty years ago when
It
for
years,
ι*.
They are also able to offer the
mill stopped cardiug wool into rolls.
•\:
excursion parties a very at·
out
ir .mm· for a picnic, includKennebec Journal : Only fourteen
round trip oc
·ί^ °f the park, a
of Bowdoin's
members
['
the
of
tlfty-seven
"'κ· t ars and a round trip on the
class express a determinr1 '· ness«H*w*asse· on Norway graduitlug
Probably the three
tiou to study law.
'»· ι* a
rate.
low
will get
\»-ry
who say they are undecided,
if they
eventually,
medicine
or
coa!
law
u
new
a
into
\
,iter j* building
for them
vacant
enough
a
find
Walkerville
can
place
his aiding in
their eyelids.
•f the bius is high enough tt to hang on by
kit.g a cart uuder aud load
9
BUSINESS NOTICES.
-roppiog the coal through
W.

a

question by
wrestling. They accordingly etood on
little the J
t be line, and t harles being a

«trels* programme.

*.

<

Harvard.

·*·

well patronized all
<.·«·ο1 a plat·*· as could ht·
found w here there was nothing cool. In
a portion of the poputhe evening

day,

irg of music by the Gatcbells, trapeze
successful dentist and club work by the Browns, a portion

Kockland. II·
1 to Paris to attend the funeral
father. the late K/rkie! [>atuon.

Kuod practice

I..

"b·

>p.

and build

'hey accordingly

...

•

fonl, Peru, Andover and Woodrtock.
Ella N. Beald, Eaat Mamaer,

iter

20>»S0000 1—6
01 UOHOM

Athletic·,

enough for all, and

prepared

on.

I^wiston.

was

iorway.

It is reported that th^r*· was some
betweeen the village authorities
l'r.»f.-<*or and Μη. Γ. Λ. Iietx>rd of friction
who disapproved
DIlfcM Hijfh School have returned and Young America,his
of
liberties, but no
"-••uth l'ari*. their «i hool being closed. of the restriction
seaions results have followed.
of
«.ilbert
«on
and
Mr<. Warren Swett
At 1<> v. m. some four or five hundred
I* -cheater. Ma*s., are with her parent*.
weltering human beings gathered at the
:he
for
Μ
ιη<1 Mrs. Jacob N"tchol«.
fair grounds to see another jjituie t»f ball
Lewlston
-u tu mer.
between the Norways and
Athletic*, in which the score was reI>*ijjht Wise is doit * quite a burines* versed.
being ·'· to :»iu favor of lewiston.
this village takhiK mea«ures and
of This g nine, though not so well played a«
•rder* for th«* \ ankt*e Clothing Co.
that of ^aturdav, was a good game, as
11

There

scarcity

M tdfe Wilson entertaiued th«'
of her Sunday Vh«»ol cla*i at
favor of Norway.
ve o'clock tea ThursdaT.
Sundav passed quietly, but the racket
numa
entertained
Mi-· i.'uby Clark
began with the striking of the hour of
a
at
party midnight, and continued from that time
f h»*r vouiiic friend*
M

married Jife.

As one of the j oylng a fishing trip at Hastings this
I most a* much left.
allies remarked to a late romer, who ireek.
Mrs. Eugene E. Andrews and child
onfessed to having eaten a lunch heire vi«itlng in Auburn for a short time.
ure starting. "You didn't ex|*vt, did
The selectmen have been asked to loou. that when the Porter family met
of food :" W. < cate a road from Albert Richardson's to
here would >>e any
>. F. Foster's. They have viewed the
t. Porter of South Paris furnished a
»roposed way and will make known their
luantlty of bananas and cigars to top off 1I iction
later.
he feast.
Mr. Gammon and Mr. Shank have
After dinner the entire party gathered
>ainted the hydrant* of the Norway
η front of the house, anil a number of | ]
Stone of iVater Company.
taken
were
by
;roup pictures
Wm. T. Abbott, of Boston, was in
Some day flreworks and Are
the week on business
talloon* were sent up, and more were < own the llrst of
Ice < ■onnected with his property, Home
lurned up owiug to the high wind.
by Mr. and I {lock.
ream was served,
Swan's souvenir picture of Norway Is
A
11. Porter of South Paris.
1rs.
enerel social time was enjoyed, and L collection of views of Norway village,
Inallv. before th*» party broke up. they | t is « beauty.
The new c*nl at the National lUnk
II went up on the ledge back of the
iouse and looked upon the kingdoms of 1 nfonn* the public that the bank will be
< ■pen from !· to 12 Saturdays.
he world and the glory thereof.
Monday will be observed as the Fourth.
It is a magnificent view from the top
[Tie grocery stores will be open until
t the hill. Uking in mountains and valvil1 0, again from .*> to
l>ry good stores
t'vs. lake* and stream?, farms and
the town of Paris, ι nd clothing and shoe stores closed all
iges. You stand in
other ( lav.
ut within a stone's throw of two
the south inVerne M. Whitman, who ha* been
own», while the view to
ludes portions of Androscogglu and t caching at Calais. ha« returned to his
umberltnd Counties, and to the west ; 1 lome at this place for the summer vaca*kes in the New Hampshire hills and t lon.
Town Clerk Mason had his new safe
lountains.
John Porter came to Paris from \ ar- j .ut into his office Thursday morning,
tout h lu Is IS, and worked for Jalrus ] t la just the thing for Charles.
Mr*. Marstnn of Lynn, A. F. Marston's
haw, on lite riilge about half a mile
While worknotber, I* enjoying a short visit in town
a«t of the Porter farms.
land
this
on
rlth her son who is looking after the
ig there he got his eye
loping toward the south, and he induced « hoe bu«!ne«s.
Mrs. H. II. Crockett, who has been at
,i* brother Charles to come to Pari*, and
i>gcther they bought of Shaw something ^ η «lover visiting, h*s returned.
was
Mrs. Norris S. Tibbetts and son, of
nore than a hundred acres, which

Paris.

Henry

happy

was served at noon, and the
ables were loaded, not only with the
ubstantial articles of food which have
Jwavs been the staples of a New Engand farmer's table, but as well with the
ropical fruits and delicacies which modrn methods of transportation have made

A. «ί. hudley is doing the stone work
for Α. Γ. Tyler's new house at South

horse.

years of

1'inner

«

\

Mr. and Mrs. I>. T. I.ufkin of Sac-

prlghtly

it an y

[

ι.

house, Main Street.
A. L. Cook, wife and daughter, visitid at K. C. Tower's In Sweden the first
)f the week. When he returned to Norway he brought nearly tlvc hundred
trout with him.
The new uniforms for the Norway
laee ball club have been on exhibition
; it H. B. Foster's show
window during
he week. White and blue are the col)rs, with the word Norway across the
front In large letters.
Frank Stearns, who graduated at
Sowdoln College this year, has gone to
Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he will
I jo Into business with Frank Steams,
ils uncle.
F. H. Cummlngs. I.. B. Cushman, L.
S. Andrews and F. W. Faunce are en-

aiuento, Cal., who are now on a somewhat extended wedding tour. Mrs. I.uf:in, who is a daughter of the old settler
haries Porter. Is 77 years of age, and
Both are still
"!·.
1er husband Is
aud active, aud bid fair to enjoy

use.

going

Aim

Spot Cash.

family,
adjoining,

»ere

through July '95

are

Bicycles, Η. H. BURN HAM, Youths' and Boys' Suits Equally

the

>osts.
The guests of honor on this occasion

"Town pump—help yourself." is the
sign over a bicycle pump attached to the
outside of Plummer's store for putdic

w

going to build over, repair and enlarge our
Clothing Store. Everything must be moved out of our retail
We arc
department, but we don't propose to move much.
We

FOR Stc.

WE SELL

day

ho bas been
on the street cars most of the time since
the road was opened, finishes his en
gaiement Saturday and will go to
h

clean all watches

-

REMODELING SALE.

to advertise our work we will

_

with him to assist in the celebration a
Une assortment of fruit and a quantity
Business matters obliged
>f flreworks.
him to return to Boston that afternoon,
though he declared he would rather hare
jlven fifty dollars than miss the occasion.
of July, was a
Thursday, the first
perfect day for the reunion—such a one
is has been extremely rare so far In this
rear of grave—and a party of between
ilxty and seventy assembled, coming
uos'tly from Paris and Norway. The
>ld Charles Porter place, where » he reînion was held, is now unoccunied, but
» no live on
■'renklin Porter and
acted as
he John Porter place

Kev. Lucien Robinson of Philadelphia,
his mother. Mrs. Fuller of Canton, his

T\»«#<tay erealt^

l'irl· «.rar.iTe. ·π>·0<1 SAturlAT ol
1 « ».ran.^-tor* 1* of*· fur ûwir
m l -val un ta ν atVrrnoon*.
«..—1vsxiB'l un i fourth M. n Uv· of

«.
-ι

I

was on

Just

BLUE STORE !

-

PROFIT FOR YOU

^fellector

original settler Charles,
band Wednesday, and brought

grandson of

[ morning.

Nknn' Hall.

t

suddenly called

vigorous and j Λ reunion of an old New England
Sunday family, or some breach of it, can hardly

a

W.G. MORTON, 100 PER CENT

ROW THE SCORE STAND· THIS WEEK.

Mr. ud Μη. V. W. Hill· «ere in
WBST ΡΑΒΙ·
Do 70a want one!
to Waldohoro by the
—A*»—
death of « nephew Sunday.
One of those oak combination cases?
BBYANT'I POND,
Joseph Phllbrook of lJabon Fall·, the
Then send along your coupons and
contractor who belli the Opera Hoo*
IN
DEALER
start
candidate.
your
and county buildings, was In town ThnraRemember that someone will get a HAMMOCKS, OROQUBT BBT8.
Geo. A. Cole U pretenting case In each classA
FURNITURE,
every tax payer tor 1897 with a tax bill
The entries and points deposited at
of his tax.
LINE OF
F
DLL
AND
this time are as follows :
Surveyor Austin and crew pot a ceFURNISHING
HOU8B
class Ho.omt.
ment sidewalk in front of Home Block
this week.
Include· the South l'art» Village Corporation.
GOODS.
C. I. Fogg cut the hay abeut E. F. BUI· ■. Mit«r, Saatk Parte, ....ISM
BOO
Smith's place on Bridge Street during Mia. C. L. Back, StiU Parte,
-MS
Doaald B. Bmm, Saatk Pari·,
the week.
CLAM KO. TWO.
J. J. Fuller ha· hie new tenement
Include· the town of l'art· oul»Me the village
house, corner Water and Pleasant
IIIIHHIIHHHMIIIIIMHIIIIHHII
Street*, nearly completed. Mr. Fuller s corporation.
SM
next step will be to replace the old store Part· Bill Academy, Part· Bill,
with a new building.
CLAM NO. THRICE.
Rev. B. 8. Rldeout attended comluclude· the town of Norway.
MM
mencement exercises at Bates College, Praacl· Β. β watt, Norway,
|
Lewlston.
CLAM MO. rot/B.
Prof. Wm. R. Chapman took charge
Include· the town· of Romford and Bethel.
of the local branch of the Maine Musical
II
Flareaee X. Bayt. laafbri,
Festival in the village Tuesday evening. If laa Swain, Hamftrd,
Mr. and Mrs. Cha». E. Valentine of
CLAM NO. FIVE.
that are known everywhere, guaranBethel accompanied him from Bethel in
includes the town· of Buckfleld, Canton, Dix |
the afternoon. The attendance was very
field and Oxford.
teed in every way, at cut prices for
(food and the meeting an excellent one. Wad· C. Traak. Dlxftald
SOT» I
Prof. Chapman lead* the chorus with all Balll· B. Cal·, BaekBold,
BO«o|
the earnestness he can command. lie
clam s«>. ·ιχ.
explained to the chorus what he expectIncludcH the town· of Fryebitin, Brownfleld,
ed and what must be done between now
lllram, Porter, l>enmark, Lovell, Water foul, |
ind ( K'tober.
H. I.. Home has been on the sick list Greenwood and Albany.
Can positively
SO
for the past week, but Is now gaining A. Baade Wltkaaa, Deamark,
B. Bt«ara·. L*nll Center, S3 save
Write
Jaaepklaa
us, or letyou money.
H
rapidly and will soon be out on the KlUwsrtk W, Mawyer, Porter,
Λ
rîreet again.
Κ red 2V. Fry·, Kryebarg Ceater,
ter still, call.
Dr. Annette Bennett has moved from
«. LAM M>. KEVEM.
:he Home Block to the T. 11. Sawln
Are you intcrestedin the McCune,
Hart
of
the
town*
Hebron, Sumner,
Include»
j

PLACE.

sertnou

the ten commandmeuts at
Methodist
church next Sunday

I the

for* fu!!
M «M M le* Lo>ic«, tHV'tr M(4
\un>r»
.»·!·'·'·> -t *·■».' wr» \
-t *n t tlilr>l Mon lay evvatcgi
month.
M»wM PltMM HtteUh Letln, No.
fi
-.ι·..ιι
an<l fourth K'rMay» or each
moue.

•j:

Γ

levUng

kr

».

OU»

on

sermon

» Τ AT Al» MAtTIÛUA
ν

Kev. Mr. Bean g*ve

RKLNIOX ON THE

FAMILY

fall to be a pleasant occasion. Whatever
the programme of the day, the eeeential
Ν. 1 >ayton Bolster and family went to
J
of it Is the meeting and Intercourse
Peak's Island Tuesday for a two weeks' [ part
of men and women ordinarily separated
I vacation.
by greater or less distance, bat bound
Clayton K. Brooks, of the class of Ί**, together by ties of relationship If noth! Colby I diversity, is at lion. Geo. A. ing more.
Wilson's.
Such a reunion was planned for last
by the Porter family of
l*rof. W. T. Hewettof Cornell Cnlver- Wednesday, old
Charles Porter place, at
Paris on the
!
is
his
Mrs.
Sarah
sity
visiting
mother,
[
the end of the road In the Porter neighW. He welt.
It would have been
borhood, Paris.
Charle* l.ovejoy of Caribou has been carried out on that day, had not our
I vUiting his cousin. Mrs. Cyrene Bean, at rainy June wound up its career In such
s blaze of rainy glory, so to speak, that
|.l. I l isting* Bean's.
no one ventured out save as a matter of
Mrs. C. A. Kildv of Waltham, Mass.,
and the reuulon was perforce
necessity,
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm. M.
until the next day.
postponed
I Shaw, at the Andrews House.
Mr. Charles 11. Porter, now a meat
Kev. 1. A. Bean will (jive the second md provision dealer in Boston and a

tn-t »ft<

Ilo.ir-

|

Mr. and Mm. William II
Blake w< re
Portland over Sunday and Monday.

interesting temperance
I evening.

A PLUtAMT

COMBINATION CASE CONTEST.

NORWAY.

THE PARIS POHTER8
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,

Myron

For Sale by

W.

See

Maxim,

South Paris, Me.
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Books.

part*·*!·™ amd yaw

book

at

by

go

your

it.

y at· aaaaaaaaaaââaài

Get the

25*.

druggist s

and

OafortioMrv. Tobaero *n.t Ctjnr·,
1 will κΙτ· you » turn· on lb* tir*ph»|>b«>o«

*lin

nrrr

bear

Baa-l. K*nu., Orvh«Hr*. «ΐΒκΙη*. etc.

15 c*nt», worth yon bur.
W

M PltMut

It.

You

*,'n *n'

«ni»'.:

New

and see
Lane's

Harry

and

winter

fall

Scotch Suitings and
lish Novelties.

from]

1J to JO dollar».

»m

from 3 to 5 dollars.

Also
all

making

eitra nice

an

styles

j
up.]

I also carry a nk*

l'antings. I

of

of

worsteds,

Colic,

j

tcan

make from 10

that

to 20

lars.

Call and

see

for

Ε

It

yourself.]

H.LANE.

lind Ornent, in Net

mason,

BRICK,

LIME, HAIR.

COAL,

and for hot weather

for

ICE.

A. W. WALKER.

a

New

Carriage?
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I
"

J
εκίΛδΒΙΜίίΑΡΪδ εΛ
bopi
PA&XIK* ΟΙΝΟΕΕ TOXIC Man? who

w*r*

■

■—ajji»iui>,iûtâ«»f<»a»diMrthtytfcssa

The

largest
of

PROBATE

assort-

Carriages

every kind

in

Oxford

County is carried bv

NOTICE*.

To a)' per»on« Interested !n either of the estate B
hereinafter name·)
At a Pn>l>atc Court, held u ParU, In and fu r
the County of o*fori, on the thirl Tue·!»τ ο t
June, te the year of onr Lori OM Ibotisan
The followln
el*ht hundred and ninety seven
η Alter
having !<en presented for the actio
hereinafter
tt la bcreb
indicated,
thercu|>oa

of

I

i

H. P. MILLETT,

«

»Κ!·ΚΚΚΙ·

"tire thereof he nlven to all person* It
by causing a copy of this orler to b
i>ul>tl*hed three week* successively In the Oi
fori Democrat. * new«|>aj>er published at Sout
Pari·, In said Counrv. that thev ma? appear at
Pr-l>ate Court to beWld at said Pari·, on tb
thirl Tuesday of July, A. P. 1Λ0, at nine of tb
clock In the forenoon, and be bear! thereon 1
That

π

te re «toi

I
[

they

see cause :

JONATHAN *Nl>RFWS, late of Pari·, d«
Will an·I petition for probate tbereo
ca*cd
pre~«T.te>l by Albert H. Andrew·, the executo r
therein named.

i

S ALICE RRaZIER. late of Hiram, decease·!
Will ami petition for prol>ale thereof pre»ente<
by Jar I. Κrink. the executor therein name·!.

SOl'TH PARIS.

ί

WILLIAM Κ SEW ALL. late of Sumner. 1«

Tbe subscriber hereby give» notice thai h«
hae been dulv appointed cxecutor of the estate
of Rt BY HAKCEV ate of «umner.
In Ihe County of «>χίοη1. tlmmil. uxl <lven
bond» m thr :if directs. Ail persons hat ton
irmin !' a<ain«« Uk t'-u»u· of said deceased art'
«lentno! to pre«ent the tame for settlement, an<t
all In'letned th»-rrv. are requested to make pay
ment Imtoedlatelv.
June 13tb. 1<C.

VALoRlS WHITE.
RMNSi

The -tiSscrllwr hereby gives notice that -he has
been dulv appointed executrix of the e*tate of
HEl'SEBETH C. COLE. ate of Borktotd.
1b tbe Counts of < » χ fori, deceased, and irlven
U>a<l* a· the law llrevte
All pernio * having
demands a^alu-t the estate of said In-eaevl are
desired to present the -ou»e fur settlement. anil
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

e;i-.-:

IVttt'.on

Aooal property
widow.

I

for

an

piesented

a

thing set
began to thunder

some-

and it
than I had ever
long and eventfnl

heard it before in a
life. This jarred the snow

cauuon

OUR

wadding,

and cast

part

the ye,low

butted the comic man across the
foot-lights and back into the neighborhood of the fifth row, landing him in
It was
the lap of his honor the Mayor.
a scene long to be remembered, with
the chickens flying up Into the proscenium boxes aud cackling like mad, and
the orchestra trying to play the whole
thing down with a red-hot selection from
Wagner. But we got it all straightened
out at last."
"But what about the audience?" inquired an Innocent listener. "Wasn't
there a panic ?"
"Not a bit of it. That's the funny

I

rXjTPA

i

Word

square·.

quently proclaimed.

led iL^jsn
HnenTm^a

(Kiublr

K,

Arrottk.

allowance out of |m-i
by Mary J. Sewall *

HELEN HAMMOND, minor child amlhdro
Jairu· Mammoail, late of Pari·. deceased.
Sec
on·! account prewlfl for allowance by Lydl
9. Hammond, guarllan.
CIIARLK-i A. KIMBALL, late of RumfoH
deceased. First account presented for allows*r '■
by Mark A. Elliott et al·, executor»·

WILLIAM A. KRoTHINGHAM, late ο r
rir-t account presented to
Pari·, deceased
allowance by Jarne· S. Wright, administrator.
MEI.V1NI A G. and ADDIE W. GREEN
minor heir» of Cyrus S. (»reen, Ule of Water
fori. deceased. Petition for lk-ense to tell am 1
convey real estate presented by Ellen H. Grven

take ordere for me, $150

month easily made.

IT.

».

A

ΓΠΑΜΚ

Maid··,

XirMrfMia,

Mail.

of the

«ζ :Ά

teaspoonful salt. one «altspoonful paprika, four tablespoonful»
a

you and your mother went
down town, didn't you?"
"Yes. We went down to get »ome
cloth for a gown. But what has that to

vesterday

oil and two

tablespoonfnls vinegar.

"llow
next.

long

did It take

you?"

with

or

η<*. and the

manner

and condition of eroi-

•Ing tlie nrn, ami howthe eipenae of building

ao

much of >al 1 way a· U within the limit* of aaM
railway *hall l»e liorne
l>ate<l at I'arta thl* 2?th -lav of May, lw/7.

II. Ι». ΙΙΛΜΜοΜ),

ΡΕΑΚβ,]

he asked

CHaikmas,
)
I>ated thl* aecon<l day of
A true copy, atte*t

before
got home until dinner
One cau't get bargains in a hurry,

"Well,

luuch and

we

went down town

Municipal

of Maine.
June, A. I>. ΙΛΊ.

K. C. fARRINGTON, Clerk,

never

Sl'KiNt; Sai.au.—lu a naiad bowl put
time.
first a layer of fresh crisp water cress,
vou know."
theu a layer of thinly sliced cucumbers
"ΟΙ courte not," he admitted.
which have l>een soaked in cold water

tfntt'jlt' perfume.
6.
Fbyaelf" and "Infinitesimally small
pebbles" dive "a large number."
"

"

PToverba Cuewraioc So—a.
Ther· are no fewer than 14 Knglish proverbs relating to this important feature of
the human fa»* divine.
They η re as follows:
I. Follow your nose.
5. lie cannot we beyond bin noee.
8. An inch Li a good deal on aman'·
none.

4. He would bit*.· hi* own noee off to
■pite hi* face.
6. Ho ha* a noee of noee*.
β. A» plain as the noee on your face.
7. To hold one's noee to the grindstone.
8. To kid one by the nose.
9. To put one's noee out of joint.
10. To pay through the none.
II. To hare a good none for a poor man'·
*>w.
13. To thrust one · noee into other people's business.
13. A noee that can smell a rat.
14. Every man'» nose will not make a
shoeing horn.

€«uh in adraacr.

i«m
Α M ΓΒΜ

card, send it to Geo. w
Write your name and addreee on a postal
Tribune Building. New York City. and a evnohi
Best,
TRIBUNE will be mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

Dentiste,
MAINE.

to yon.

1UH Main St.
A.
\»aar.-d
île », etr.

I. βΤΤΒΤΕΥΑΜΤ, PH. u.f
DBALBB nr

Drugs ami Chemical·, Toilet

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak

τ

Art!'

Phyalclaaa' prescriptions accurately compound

«Ί.

(Try Stunevant'a Headache Pewdere.)

Combination Cases!

No. Î Odd Fellow» Block.
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,

GRAND TRUNK

HOTEL,

90CTII PARIS, MAINE.

lUtcaft.i" per day

Building*.

Depot, "i rod* New (^oarl

Two Farnh for *ale.
Μ τ home Nrm of TS trre* of Un<l, îrt In tlîlairr
one of thr
un I the real In wi*»d and pasture
t.ood fair building·,
l>e«t |i«»lure<· In l'art»
Α )οιιη* orchard
with cimhI cellar* muter l». lh
of jno apple tree·.
|>oar tree·, cultivated *traw
9(1
l-errle» and raiplierrle*. crape* an·! plum·.
apple rlon» art four tear· airo bore some laat
I*
udd yrar.
the
t>ore
orrhard
the
an>l
year,
ake» of Ire. -/» tncbea nj iare. Πlnrhc« thick, all
i>arkrd. Maple orrhan. Place cut* from#» to
h torn of har; have cot two cn»p« un alt
Plow In* moatlv done for
arre· for twojre*r.«
(an mow all hut a little with a
next year,

KKMEXUKR'· NOTICE.
office or the aiiaaiFr of oxford coustt.

"And

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish I

I win furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of any
SUe or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of PInUh for Init ie or
outable work, aend In your order*. Pine Lum
ber an<l Shlnglea on hand Cheap for Caah.

and Job Work.
Planing, Sawing
Wood Floor Boards for «île.
Mat· bed Hani

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Mala·.

*Mlnartr,

J. A.

LAMBS,
■rCCIMOB TO

Β. I. BuUTK·,
JJ Market

We will allow any person or assentation of perjons α κ>π» >t ot
cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing b-f ·τ>·

[every

I combination

SOUTH PARIS, ME..

SqM

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

STATE OK MAINE.
Rumford, June ls<th. Α. D. W.
OXFORD, es
This I» to five notlve, thai on tLe lflth !:«y of
«-n· >
«u
June A. I> l-"7. :» warrant to I
W«urd out of the Conrt of Insolvency for Mi<l
the
i*Ule
of
of
Countv
Oxford, against
tlloMAS A. COX ROY of Kumfonl,
λ η Insolvent Debtor. <>n (letltion
>>e
to
adjudged
of >al'i Debtor, which petition was llle<l on the
wth 'lay of June, Α. I». l.-'.C, to which last named
Jste Interert on claims Is to lté computed; That
the payment of any <lel>U and the delivery an<!
Iranxferof any property belonging to »ald debtor,
to him or for his une, an<l the delivery ami
transfer of any property by hl'm are forbidden
by law, That s meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their uebts an<l choo*e one or
more Assignees of his estate, will lie held at a
Hourtof Insolvency,to be hoklcnat Paris,In said
Uounty.on the 21st day of July, A. I). l«J7, at 9
a'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

Dry

cases as

Goods

WHO KAY COMPETE.

THE CLÂS8ES.

j

Class No. 2.

Includes the Town of I'aris outside th«

Clan Ho. 3.

Includes the Town of Norway.

Class Ho. 4.

Includes the Towns of Humford and itethel.

Claie Ho. 5.

Includes the Towns of Bucktield, Canton. Imm;
Oxford.

Class Ho. 6.

Class Ho. 8.

nothing

lysTiLBOsroii

ERS

'Bay

JEWELL,

rjfp

State"

"Portland"

.1

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. H <rt(
Andover and Woodstock.

Includes the Towns

Mexico,

of

r

i. Γ

Roxburv.

H

highest

n>.

'u·

(«Head, Mason, Hanover, Newry, <;r.ift<>:i. I
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the several Ι' «M »'

lu Oxford

Class Ho. 9.

County.

The defeated candidate scoring the
of points regardless of class.

Class Ho. 10.

second h

The defeuted canditate scoring the
number ot points regardless of class.

'vr

<--t

i

THE PREMIUMS.
The Combination Tases are exactly pictured in the illustration. They tr··
of quartered oak, are 68 Inches high and 31 inches wide, with beautiful t r.-ming», bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a handuseful article, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort required
taln them.

1·
li>'

on·· :

i-'-

in;
No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually
then the points cau be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon » il!
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitles you in 1 the
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct. M. I*'1"·

at noon.

HOW TO WIH.

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe for the
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. Save th*
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.

SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
1 Name 1 year, in advance,
1 Name δ year·, in advance,
5 Names 1 year, in advance,
10 Names β m os. in advance,

JUST RECEIVED

$1 50
00
.5 00
5 00

5 00
advance,
regular rates before club rates can be had.
AT WOOD A FORBES, Publisher?,

20 Name· 3 mos. in

All

arrears

muat be

paid

at

South Paris. M*iu6.

^Inquire

Thk Oxford

"SeteïîâtCwS7

Frothingham,

ablespoonfuls

Ctval

I

"SU

KitcSsn Magtil—.

*

ΐ*" ·/&£·?#·

FOR 8ALEI

ahape

Sh«rUel£

PHdtkf

Democrat,

South Paris, Maine.

Combination Case

TBUltKS,

£

1

METHOD OF COUHTIHG.

Every coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts

powder-

!

·■

Albany.

Men Who Dress Well
disappointed

I

Includes the Towns of Fryeburg. Browntbii.
Porter, Denmark, Ixivell, "Waterford, <.r«-« riv

X

JONAS EDWARDS,

Boylston Street,

!> !'-r'4

■*

Village Corporation.

5mall

good fitting

<-h

shall give one of the presents.
Class Ho. 1.
Includes the South Paris Village Corporation.

Claie Ho. 7.

always

η η

!

In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adisadvant-tif
to compete with large ones we have made the following classes in ι ν u
we

»

η»·

or

Pianos

Να 131.—Illustrated I*rimal Acrostic
1. Qun. >f. Revolver. 3. Armor. 4. Noose.
(MIOU.
Primais—Grant.
ft. Tomahawk.
LEMt'EL ( KooKRK. late of oxforl, de
ment Immediately.
No. 133.—Anagram: Illuminate.
pased. Petition for license to »ell and conve; ;
JosEI'HIMC THOMES.
June lith. IS·;.
No. 133.—Charade: Carmine.
real estate presented by George Hacen, exec
sponge
utor.
Να 134—Geographical Name·: 1. In- cake.
NOTICE.
ition if you write.
suit. If
wear a
JESSIE 9. ANDREWS et al. minor heir* ο r lia. 8. Peru. 3. Kyde. 4. York. δ. HereThe «uf>icr1t«er hereby rives notice that he
The Bright Youngster—"Mamma, if I
for
Lemon
Pie.—
Pastry
A.
Albert
IYERS * POND PIANO COAndrew-, late of Parte, deceased ford. β. Savoy. 7. Thanet. 8. Rom·. 9.
ha* twsen duly appointed a Imlnlstrator with the
Quick
am good will I go to heaven ?" Mamma—
Petition for license «ο sell ami convey real estati 1
heretohave been
will annexe·! of the estate of
Mix half a te»spoonful salt with one cup
Bath.
10. Eton.
11. NataL
12. Kent
"Yes, dear." The Bright Youngster— 114
presented by Georgia S- Andrews, guardian.
MARY A. HRoWS. !ate of Hebron.
Boston, Mass. you
of pastry flour. Chop In a quarter cup "How'll
18. Trent.
14. Athene,
I get back?"
In the County of Oxford, >!.-«-eaee>l, ami given
HANNIBAL II MCALLISTER, late of Sum
but a misfit,
fore and got
of lard, and mix with cold water into
Να 13S.—Word 1*tizzies: 1. Sea. ne.
Utnds an the law directs
All person» having
ne', devested.
Petition for license to sell ae< j
■lenian I* again·* the estate of «aid <lecease· 1 are
stiff dough. Pound it out flat and half
i. Grate, great. 3. Sum, some. 4. Fare,
rea: estate présente·! by Isabel C. Mc
convey
desired to present the same for settlement, an·!
After using a 10 cent trial size of Ely's
Put on butter in little
A Ulster, administratrix.
an inch thick.
6. Here, hear. 6. Won, one. 7.
lair.
get your next suit of
til Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
will be sure to buy thê
dabs, roll up and pat out again. Do Cream Balm you
u*enl linmirttalrîv
EDGAR E. SWAN, late of Pari·,deceased Dear, deer.
Cream Balm has no equal
ATRAMCS M. rOGU.
June Uth. lr*7.
this four times, using quarter of a cup in 50 cent size.
Will and petition for probate thereof
E. L.
present*·
and cold In the head.
by Horace L. Swan, the executor therein named ■ When dizzy or drowsy take Beecmam's I'ills. all. Pat it out again and lay on the ice in curing catarrh
for It or send 10 cents
NOTICE.
Ask
druggist
your
roll
it
an
inch
Then
until
chilled.
So. Paris, Me.
SEW A RD S STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
larger
Merchant Tailor,
Friend—"But If there's no hope of
The subscriber hereby gives notice that tie hae
A true coot—Attest
than the plate and cut off for a rim ; put to us.
what
are
to
«en «lulv appointe·) administrator of the estate
Ν. Y. City.
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
persaving him,
you going
this strip oo the edge, first wetting the Elt Bros., 56 Warren St.,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
of ϋΚ·»Η·.Κ W ABKolT. late of rryebunr.
form the operation for?" Doctor—"One
1 suffered from catarrh three years ; It
In the County of OrfOrl, deceased. and given
under paste, then fill with a cooked
MOT
ICE.
hundred
dollars."
so bad I could not work ; I used two
All
bonds a* the* law directs
having
got
lemon filling.
per*on*
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be bai I
One of the new sad palatial steamer·,
demands against tbe estate of «ahl Itveased are 'jeen
bottle· of Ely1· Cream Balm and am enduly appointed admistrator of the estaU
1
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
leslred to present the «ame for settlement, an·!
Filling for Lemon Pie.—Mix one
not be without It.—
of AMoSA. li ROVER, late of Norway,
would
1
well
AGENTS WANTED
;
tirely
to
all tn<let*ed thereto are requested
make pay
or
in the County of Ox fori, deceased, and glvei
operate. Cure Indigestion, biliousness. heaping tablespoonful of corn starch A. C. Clarke, 341 Shawmut Ave., Boston.
ΚΑ RTH QIRDLKD"
ment Immedlnteiv.
nil leave franklin Wharf, Portland, and India Por Dr. TalmageVTHE
'■omis as the law direct·.
All person» havlnj
25
cents.
one
add
MASON.
one
A thrill.
JOHN H.
with
June 15th. UV7.
cup boiling
cup sugar,
demands against Ute estate of «aid decease· 1 an
I'harf. Boston, at 7 F. M. dally, Sundays 1 or hi· famou· tour around the world.lande.
Pour
and
Barbarous
of
In*
tarage
»tory
minutes.
Add
one
and
boll
five
water
desired to present the Mme for settlement, and
The Age of Philanthropy. "The re- ι NCLUDED.
matter
"1
there'·
the
and
Earth
"The
million Talmage book· told,
something
guess
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Through tickets can be obtained at all pried-, Girdled"
NOTICE.
butter, the grated rind of form club Is going to advise having peotablespoonful
Demand
and
hi*
late*
la
great»*.
the
with
our
observed
neat immediately.
rubber-tree,"
railroad stations la the State of Maine,
want· thla famou· book.
half and juice of one lemon and one well ple bring up one another's children." 1 >al
The subscriber hereby gives notice tliat he
June 15th. l*r.
treet car· from Union Passenger Station ma enormoua;—everybody
Γ RED O. G ROVER.
•mall boy. "I've been watching it for a
has btea duly appointed administrator of Ute
beaten egg. Turn into the cruet and "What's that for?" "As a general rule, ι 9 Steamer dock.
Only #3 3<i· Riff nook, biff commlMlon, a Gold
or
two
and
it
hasn't sprouted
jatatc of
Credit given,—Freightage
now,
Mine for worker·.
year
J. B. COTLE,
J. T. L1SCOMB,
bake UDtil the crust la done. Cool and they have more patience with other peoMOTICE.
OLIVER BOBBINS, late of W ^Utock.
Drop all trash tad tell the
paid, Outfits free.
General Agent
any overshoe· yet."
Manager.
Ad
In the County of < >xford. deceased, an<l given
cover with a meringue made-with the
of Book· and make «00 per month.
The subscriber hereby elves notice that she hai
than they have with their own."
King
ple's
PORTLAND, MAINE.
All persons having been duly appointed administratrix with the « 111
<oads a* :he law directs
drcaa for outflt and territory.
whites of two or three eggs according to
NERVES ON EDGE.
lemands against the estate of «aid deceased are annexed of the estate of
PEOPLE'S Ml MARKET ST.,
Oct
1895.
1st,
your fondness for much or little me- A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIPieslred to present the name for settlement, and
JESSE H. Rt'SSSLL, late of Oxford,
Philadelphia, Penna.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
U1 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
la the County of Oxford, deceased, aad glee·
ringue, a large tablespoonful of
TION.
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me ed sugar and one teaspoonful of lemoo
•eat Immediatelv.
bonds as the law direct».
AU persons having cross.
LEWIS H. BISBEE.
Jane l.*h. KIT.
demands against the estate of said deceased arc well and happy.—Mus. Ε. Β. Wo&den.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidFARM FOR SALE.
juice to each egg. Pile it on lightly and
desire·I to present the same for settlement, aad Sold
The lane and productive farm, known as the I
by F. A. Shortleff, South Parla.
ney, liver and bowel trouble· are cured
color a delicate brown.
all Indebted thereto an requested to make pay
NOTICE.
i. R. Holmes farm at East Oxford, about two
ment Immediately.
by Karl'· Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. ι dies
CAPTAIN SWEENY, C. S. Α.,
from Oxford Station.
Cots 75 or more
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ELLEN RC78SKLL.
June 15th, 1«T.
Cream eu Salmon.—Heat one cupful A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
ma of hay.
Estimated to be over 9000 cords of
ha· been duly appelate·! administrator of tbe
New Stock of
San Diego, Cal., says: "8hDoh'sCatarrh of milk In a
or double
diah
chafing
and
rood
considerable
and
other val liable
pine
WW of
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever boiler, rub together a tablespoonful of
mber thereon. Good orchard, and large and
ISAAC E. RICHARDSON, late of Rum ford,
NOTICE.
found that would do me any good." floor and half as much butter and stir
inventent bouse, stable and two lam Darns,
la tbe Countv of Oxford, deceased, and given
"My baby had croup and was saved e fell
The
that he has
located, and has valuable extensive past· DRIVING AND TRACK HARNESS,
bonds as tbe law directe. All persons having been subscriber hereby gfo» sotlee
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
Shlloh's Cure," write· Mrs. J. Β.
by
the
milk.
administrator with will Price 50c.
into
in
Next
duly
appointed
smoothly
0
pot
•lemands aplnut tbe estate of said decensrd are
Ala. Sold by F.
annexed of the estate of
South Paris.
of JAME8 8. WRIGHT,
one ean of salmon, breaking it as little liartld of HunUvllle,
DU8TKR8, ROBES AND BLANKETS,
desired to present tbe sum tor settlement, and
ELIZA S. MITCHELL, lata of Buck «eld,
Parte.
and W. S. 8TARBIBD,
nil Indebted thereto are requested to make pay la the
as possible, season to taste and serve as A. Shurtleff, South
County of Oxtori, deceased, and given
So.
Parts.
A new application. S. 8. Teacher— toon as heated through.
bonds as the law dtrecta. AU
Wbipa and Stable furelahibga.
persons having
CHARLES S. RICHARDSON.
demand· against the estaM of said deceased are "I read in the papers of some naughty
He—"Tell me, Carrie, were you ever
GEO. A. WILSON, A(t.
1Mb. UST.
LOST
BANK
BOOK.
desired to oreseat the same tor settteaxBt, aad
or
Cutlets.—Drain
a
be
frank
with
Croquettes
In love beforef She—"To
boys who cut off a cat'· tall. Can any
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
VALISE*
baa notified me
of you tell me why It'· wrong to do can of salmon thoroughly, pressing out pou, Harry, my heart never went out * rbereas, Caroline P. Hammond
meut immediately.
writing that her book of deposit No. VU, lsana
Ane
It
seaaon
Mince
with
the
'Cause the
From me but οnee, and that was to mv
J kSIAH HUTCHINSON.
liquid.
a
June 15th. 1807.
such
thing?"
baa
been
the
South
Parts
Willy—"
ted
Bank,
Savings
by
notice
tbat
be
has
The srbecrlber hereby fives
Bible says, 'What God ha· Joined to- one teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea- ι >icycle; but, Harry, I like you aa well y st, and that she desires tobave a duplicate
been duly appointed administrator with tbe will
"
b x>k of deposit lssned to ber; notice Is hereby
ipoonful of mustard, a speck of cayenne, , m It U poMible for me to like a man."
annexed of tbeeatnte of
let no man put asunder.*
gether
Matte· sf Bom* Μ·»ΙΙ·| of
ven that soch book will be issued unless the
SOPHIA J. CURTIS, late of Paris.
>oe tablespoonful of lemon iuice, and
laaslvtaey.
and
-lglnal book Is presented to me within the six
tat tbe County of Oxford, deceased,
given
>ne teaspoonful of chopped
EXTENSION CASES*
parsley.
THE BEST COUGH CURE
oaths allowed by statute.
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
bonds as tbe law directe. AU persons bavin* To the creditor» of GEORGE H. ROBERTSON,
Makê a heavy white aauoe, nslng two <
So. Parts, June U. 1N7.
item·· !· against tbe estate of snkl tottami are | of Gtlead. la the Countv of Oxford and State of
A neglected cough la
• Shlloh's Cure.
Pills do not am Constipation.
H»ey
GEO. 1. WILSON, Tree·.
Maine, insolvent Debtor :
desired to present tbe same tor tettlsmiat. and
two
of
butter,
generous
it at once with ShUoh'·
Karl's Clover Boot (ablespoonfuls
South Paria Saving· Baak.
Toa are hereby notified. That with the ap- only aggravate.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
W. O. & G. W.
of «orn starch and one ( langerou. Stop F. A.
of the Judge of the Court of Insolvency Tea
of the
Tore. Sold by
Shurtleff, 8outh
regularity
gives
perfect
and
fish
thorof
Mlz
sauce
milk.
•aid
of
the
Second
Meeting bowels.—Sold
0*0. A. WILSON.
[>int
County Oxford,
,
®aria.
South
A.
F.
Shurtleff,
by
of the Creditor» of said Insolvent is appointed to
Highly and spread ou a platter to cool,
17 Market 8q., So. Pftri·.
be held at the Probate Court Boom la Parte In Paris.
ARE YOU MADE
ind when well chilled
like cro·
I offer fw aale mj stand on Tremoet β treet,
sakl County of t>xford on Wednesday the Slat
BE CUBED ι luettes or outlets. Roll In crumbs, ι alterable by Indigestion, Constipation, ρ irts BIH,consisting of boose, all m4 «able.
The annual mutelna of the Market Square day of July, A. D. UR, at 9 o'clock In the CONSUMPTION CAN
r Aeea or eighteen good fruit mm: good w«U
Low price· on Calthntm to aloea.
wlldlnc Association tor tbe eleettoa of oncers forenoon. Tou will govern yoonalvee accordsgga and crumba and fry in smoking hot 1 Mxxtne··, Lou of Appetite, Yellow
water with pump la the honae.
BnUdlagats
by the use of Shtloh's Cure. This gnat < ■at.
year will be beld at tbe oteeeof
la
Vitallser
i
ikln?
Shlloh's
apositive
and
in
butter
toaat
Or
melted
I
on
South
dip
1 BUBngs Block.
"
Paris,
under my haad aad the order of Court cough cure la the only known remedy
South
A.
its MUday
16th (tor *r
af Jane.
A.D.
d. lan.
tan.
(hi*
Jaae. A.
Jaly 6th. at one «'clock P. M.
for that terrible disease. Said by F A. ι lider the broiling burner in a gas store. < ure. Sold by F.
iiOROE M-ATWOOD.·
ALBERT D. PARK, Register of tht Coutof
* Km towel OS*
Ml KMi if
1
-A»er1san
flburtkff, South Paria.
Insolvency for *aid County of OxJurd.

shown in the illustration.

association of persons in Oxford County mty ϊ·.
lu which the person resides or in case of t >··
in
the
class
competitor
And any person may b..v
where its headquarters are located.
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.

Any person,

Keep· a full Une of

Groceries

;·
·1

*
m il f
1897, at noon, and to the person or association scoring the most poi it
>k
s
the ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome quart·

Payments.

Pets,

to
ter* w
ah
or 1er·
All or

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

ROROE P. JONES A SON,

how m»ny yards did you get?*'
fifteen minutes, then a teaspoonful of
"Six," ehe answered.
I.«i»l«i' and Uwto1 r»<«rww,
oiim-ed chive*, then another layer of cu"Saving altogether the magnificent
cumbers, and around the edge a light
"The
*uui of lt» cent#," he suggested.
Paint·, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.
border of the creases. When ready to
is very simple now. Two uf
serve, pour a French dressing over it and problem
18
(or
whole
one
CALL AND SEE ITS.
worked
day
nearly
toss it over until well mingled. This is you
cents, or nine cents apiece, jlaking a
of
serve
with
a
course
to
appropriate
liberal estimate for the time you epeut
broiled fish.
at borne in the morniug 1 should say
KuiBAKii Sauce.—Wash oue pound you and your mother valued
your
rhubarb, trim off the tope but do not cervices at about 12 cents a day each.
skin
a
color
red
fine
to
the
as
be
verv
shall
1
gives
pay you—"
glad
Now,
peel it,
and flavor to the sauce, and will soften
But be never tiDished. They both of
Cut
into
inch
a mean thing,
in
the
he
was
that
them
declared
cooking.
perfectly
pieces. By cutting the rhubarb down aud there was nothing tor him to do but
on the bojrd instead of toward the baud to take refuge In flight.—Chicago i'ost.
written.
there will be no trouble in dividing
nUCD A. PORTER. Sheriff,
A RECOIL.
through the peel. One pound will make
is Messenger of the Coon of Insolvency, for
about three heaping cups, loose measure ;
"It's real mean!" the young woman »ald County of Oxford.
allow two cups sugar and put Into a exclaimed.
"What's the matter?" her mother Inporcelain double boiler in layers. Use
no water as the juice of the rhubarb will quired.
make sufficient syrup. Let it cook with"Before I married Herbert I made him
out stirring until the sugar is dissolved promise to pass every eveuiug at home
ON
and the fruit tender. Each piece will be ftith me, and now be says he's sorry,
* hole and distinct in the clear red syrup,
but he can't take me to the theatre withA carlo»· t of Canada Horoea received each
and will be much more inviting than out breaking his word."— Washington
week. 1000 to ltSU) lbs., #73 to 1100 buy* a good
when stewed to a mush.
Sur.
A good assortment of harneM, heavy team
one.
tiarne·· a specialty. Lowest Price·.
Strawberry Souffle —Waah, hull
"Will you please tell me," said little
No need to pay cash down unless yon
Téléphoné 51-3.
and cut, or mash slightly, one cup of Miss Citimau to the
farmer, "which are
the
whites
two
of
strawberries. Beat
prefer to do so. We sell on the littlethe cows that give the beef-tea ?"
tt-n-tinie plan, send our pianos on trial
eggs till stiff, add two heaping tableit our expense, take old instruments in
spoonfuls powdered sugar and the berAabarn, Main·.
Protect yourself against sickness and
ries and beat until very thick and stiff.
and quote special prices if no
exchange
and
blood
rich
your
keeping
beater
a
wire egg
suffering by
Use a broad bowl and
Our cat»·
with Hood'· Sarsaparilla. Weak, dealer sells them near you.
or
spoon, and beat with a long, steady pure
result in logue— free for the asking—tells all
stroke. Pile It lightly on a glass dish thin, impure blood is sure to
ibout it. Special prices and full inform·
disease.
and serve with delicate white or

"A contwt" and "a gift" yield "an

One Year For Only $1.75,

—

0,bor,""t '""ron, do with it?"
J < > ilicer·
"I heard you «av you found just exW. S. HTARBIRP, )of I'arl*.
actly what you wauted at the first place
Strino Bkan Sai.au.— Open a can of you stopped, but that they asked too
os πι»: roRKuoMu Pcmtox. orokbed:
Kxtra Small ctringless bean*, turn them much for it," he continued. Ignoring her That the petitioner cau-e to I·»· published a true
into a colander and pour cold water
copy of *ald petition, an t thl* order of notice
question.
Ihervon. In two l**uea In the Oxford l>«ii,orrat, a
was
through them to remove all the liquid
"'lhat
right," she admitted. wrekly new«j>.ipcr pubtUbed at l'art* In the
which wh· in the can and which always "They wanted ÎW cents a yard for it and county of Oxford, the Ilr*t publication In *al<l
has a strong, disagreeable taste, brain both mamma aud 1 kuew that we could paper to be at lea«t ten -lav* Iteforr Wednesday,
the 7th ilay of July, Λ. I». IMC, on which day
them very dry ou an old napkin, and put get it for less."
the ll<«r>l of liAII.KoAU I "MMItMOMI.RX Will tie
them in a cold place until serving time,
In *e**lon at the offlce In Augu»La, at ten o'clock
"Did you?"
the forenoon for the purpo*e* Indicated in
"Of course we did. I guess we know In
by the yellow loner leave* of a head of
Mild petition. Hald petitioner »hatl «erre irony
lettuce around the naiad bowl, turo in enough not to be cheated on ordluary of the foregoing
petition an-l order upon tne
the beau* and pour over them the fol- dress goods. We had to go pretty neari ran.I Trunk Kallway Corporation ten 'lay* at
<lav
of hearing.
I*fore
the
lowing dressing, mixed in the order ly all over town, but we finally got the least
For the Board of
same thing precisely forS7 cents a yard." JOSF.I'II Β
given :
Kiillnxid Comrol«*lonerw
Half

We tarnish "The Oxford Demo* rnt" «ηΛ
"Mew Yerk Weekly Tribune'· (both paper*

011 the farm
The underlined, municipal ofllcet* of the machine. I» all level Hcbool hou»e dlatrlct.
i Ι-Ί ndlea from *outh I'arta. In Hall
town of Part·. In the County «f oxford. respect
of 140 arrea
Maxim
T.
the
A.
aclt
will
Or
fully repreaert that a town way ha* >«en legally with a lot of wood and Umber. place
Beginning at
laid out In *ald town a» follow*
F.
M.
PEHLEY,
Ibe h'ghway In Market H^nare, Ικ-tween the
South Pari·, Maine.
Box 140.
«loreof W. A. Krothlnghaui and the Dwelling
llou*e of Mr*. Geo llara In Houth l'art* Village,
tlienre *outh twmty four degree* Went, one
hundred ηη·Ι nineteen rod*, tlienre North «even
ty »tx anitone half <li'Kree* We>t. thirty one ro-1*
and eleven link·, thence In the *ame <our*e *lx
nxl* ar.ro·· the land, location an<l right of way
i»f the lirand Trunk Hallway Company, tlienre

i"ben add enoueh ielli

JaKi;^MOr

Agency of the Union Mutual Lite In»uranee Co.
South Parte, Maine.
C. K. Toijun, Manager.

Wttl ln to rods of

CO.,

IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

I.XwiBTOX, Mr.

Cor. LUbon Λ Aeh Su.

Oood Mrrrx connert»l.

Γ» the Honorable Railroad CotnmUaloner*
State of Maine:

b?wI

Kr»r*· cut in

cr Alter "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS
tailed try Dr. Blckard*.
Examination free at So. 6 Ple*»ant Street.

have

WAD- Newly furul«h«l.
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...

stamp F. U.

We have a food opening for a few live aalea
We j»ay «alary or commlaidon. Write ua

for terra*.

piKer

iSSS'SS
Z° ηΓ* wWhiU!

thorny."

Κα 130.—Reversals: Laid, diaL
**■

to

men.

have

In

(kaiMUa

Key to Um rwiiler.

people everywhere

AGENTS!

.t".
poorin/om
otberwti'h^

iru,t·
\:ζ7, τ
ΐί" .KDtl

1. "A long beam on a ship" and "a
line" give a small bird.
A bovine animal" and "a feature of
8.
the f·»" give a variety of the daisy.
8.
A mistake" and "a knot or curl of
balr" give "a woman who exercise· au
4.

Iwiiliiilili u4

demanded.
"O, it is very easily done," he answeruntU lhe niould ed. "Ι/et's find the valuation you put
In the *ame cour*e *ls γ.··ν and twelve link* to
'«d,y
If "full
' iac* th<· Pitcher of jellv where on It first."
highway near Λ. M Val···' hou*e. the
",
"I'd value it at about 91 a minute," the
t
location I* over Ian·! of N. f. Brlgg* and the line
«he returned promptly.
ileacrlbcd In the renter of the way.
"You never have showed any indloaThey therefore mjuevt you to give notice and
an·! determine whether the way afore
tiona of doing anything like that vet," hearing
•«M *hail be |iermllted to rruM «aid trark of the
Now, lirand Trunk Railway » ompany at grade there
he said. "We'll figure it out.
iruu mu float.

—

So. 144.

'k

"IbUrf IWr Ι,Μικ.* » Wiw. Η ntan
Mill |*,OM r,.iiM»u Mams t^r.

LEIGH, Alton, V. H.

She didn't like housework; she preferred to have a place in the world of
business, she said.
"1 want to earn something," she freI

Nrtkuitn.

IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.

UoM and Stiver Picture Ρ rame*,
South Paris, Maixk.

al«r· niuMa. utm uk
IllWliI hr <Vf>«mr« FrntluM /«« J
mmU Br**4 I* |M ft·* t-U MftUM\
mM «lib Mm rikW·. Ttk·

Address with

IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.

TUB EXCELSIOR PRAMR CO.,

pills

«arc.

I WANT

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.

SOUTH PARIS, MR.

NORWAY,

OHftuI u4 Mr 6*mIm

la waa|« M
_

FOR True Womanhood.

Doctor of Rofiraotion,

Maine.

Pennyroyal

Territory.

FOR Noble Manhood,

35c. a bottit.

«

State or

FOR Education,

Avoid Imitations.

I

Norway,

VALUE OF HER TIME.

know

price*.

on

98 Main St.,

ram

"1

you

in it and we

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

lurid and fitful glare o'er the general
cataclysm, as I may call it. The real
Durham bull tossed the heavy villain on
his horns, and the real old Southdown
a

Drawer," Harper's Magazine.

2D,y

please

( an

do ho.
Mrs. Estiibb Pita kins.

Ml'κ I'll T. Hatter aa<1 Punter,
Slim UoM Hat, McOllUcuddy Bkx-k.

DEPARTMENT

food thing*

of

our

aecond floor.

room on

GROCERY

department, | ism got lot*

and the paper flakes began to flutter
down pretty lively, while a box of red
lire In the wings caught from the

smouldering

Carpet

worse

*cene; but the author wouldn't listen to
It. He «aid it wasn't Art."—"Editor's

li IIW..I,

—

—

ment

J

So 143.
Cortical tin Iflu».
Fill each blank with the name of a poet.
"Ni«aid the —, "thf im«t'· out 'ί"—
ia the p*n.
It * only
and 1 must run!
Oh. ik>w it
at present!" off «h·· ran.
No
If* only talk, and that U i-beap.
wb· η j*-opl»· woldt
Vital are
lu keep
a day !
No
H* btâii from Γηχιιαι ta this cold I

So. Paris.

Want

I

1. Λ favorite medicine for children.
I. An Knelish seaside resort.
8 A small kind of tlsh.
4. A peculiar Australian animal.
6. An Australian bird.
β. An OKI Testament fWfhlt
7. A fanion* musician.
8. An animal of the d.vr specie·.
W. A meaiiun of land.
10. A mountain In Switzerland.
11. The lurent living quadruped.
11;· Initial* will read downward the
nan it· of an Knglisb dramatist and mj
finals the title uf one of hi* principal
work».

SAND,'CEMENT
cold weathe

An I for

water-pipe burst, and
off the thunder machine,

this time

EVERY TilUfe, In

EVERY

AMUKL RICHARDS, Réf. D.

SVool and you will find
1 )ricee on them low.

ilM?

baked"

Ν

j™u

Shop.

everything

and most of the actors rushed on to try
About
to straighten out the tangle.

fish stock or half of each. Stir and beat
part of the whole thing. They were a
till smooth aod thick euough to serve.
very Intelligent audience, right up to
a
rt,,n»,Dder of
date on the realistic drama, and they
1 *l>ole remove
thought it was the first act. Never
ev.r»,hi
rJthing uneatable. Where there U heard such applause in my life. The
To ea<>h
»o stuffing use a few crumbs.
manager wanted to rv|>cat the thing
*n<l crumb, use one oopful
every night in place o( the o|*nlng

mus leal

So, 144.

Β. Λ M. I'oru

^hlespoonful of
flour, with which Is
muÎS' one saitspoonful of salt and a
mixed
dash of pepper; when frothy, cool for a
moment and add one cupful of milk or
one

one

nrV

Al*
the finiou* Brooklyn Bridge *nd i'orl
near

minutes

K.»AlCEi7MeU of

a,nPdUr:i!tT,,d
"ι,

oar

tiding

Ο

twenty-live

naturally charged Γη, the racket being
right In their line. The stage bands

EVERY farm, In

tt

Eliot, Mb.
I hate taken your "L. F." At·
wood's Bitter*, >nd can rrcommcnd
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. Najon.

We have got a good line of
Wool and Cotton and
| ill

the business instinct, and that I would
t>e a success if I only had a place in
Instrument. S. A
stringed
°,onp
ih°-iuit't!
some office."
plant which hlooms but rarely. 8. A
"Well," returned the old gentleman
4. An w|oal, a nobleman.
strong curd.
through tine
"I'll take you into iny
1. A space between hilhi. 8. Crip pi"
,n 00,(1 wat<?r thoughtfully,
ΟΓ
office If you wish."
4. Not far.
8. A woman's name.
* '*ver °t
*>Ul
"Will you really?" «he cried dellght1. Λ measure of length.
2. A false ο
lr
an inch
half an
jellv
deep and let it hiirH<.>. edlr. "And
jeiij nair
how much will you pay
ject of worship. 8. A kind of earth, 4.
* '*,er °' ,ruil rouud the editme?"
Forest trees
or in the ventre, fastening each olece of
"Whatever your time Is worth."
1. A schoolboy'·delight. k. Sour. 8.
10 pl.„br
4. A I-order.
"But how will you decide that?" she
A royal persou.
No. 141.

of new l.irae, and will he kept cot
<tantlr on hand at the £torehou*e οι

*

bikl rtfleptml

j

vr

1. A

JUST ARRIVED,

dol-i

w

D

tïï£n, o£

ί serve with cream sauce
r.rni κ and
Garnish

,5

quick

M4

ij

τ

1

before the
Put the
remainder
P"U< ^ur
bUtter 0Ver demand

be cooked.

to

Four cards lettered as alwire are to I*
•lid horizontally until the letters, when
y _e0-fc
!T M°t'U»KD inin Jm
road downward, form a g'swl Kngtlsh word
h.i# a
half a box of relatlne
·η half
cup of
r
In tach perpendicular row. the word· rend
·ιιι
cold ν···. 1,1 M,ft· ***** off the rind
In order forming a complete sentence.

by yoe. Beware of
Imitations. Bey only the
Genuine— Perry Davie*.

Keep

0

Ο

Ο

0

Two sizes, ïi«. c«d 40e.

forj

Overcoatings

H
1

Co'i^h, Eheums'is·,
Cold* leonl^s,
Croup, Toothacba

Diarrhoea,

Horn· and Foreign makes
That I will make
prices that will surprise you,]
and a nice line of Fall and
winter

safe and
cure lor

simple,

Onmpa,

off

line

Κ

Ν

Thte It a true statement an4
ttcao't bomadetoostroef
or too
ο

,Ϊμ. 'ΖΖ 4lFi„Tb,

It "tiT. i>Ut!lr

Ma. 140w -A Sliding Posai·.

anrKilter
It la

tbe mi».

flsh is

Wobl tlengy, «twins fv> Jeun! Teh dub si reeh
Halt Pont Blw eb rar.stnu>rfed tiao eth or*.
Hte t weetaea larmk-e si lit tat urn skown.
A thnab thigtu nun het teanby fo eth raay.

every kiad
of Bowel Complaint la

Suite jfot up in the latest Styles,
and well trimmed,

Wp

vmoMkle Pi.

cvtryccMcad

Eng-

well made
tue

No. 1M.

IPERRY DAVir.)
A Sere «ad Safe Rcowdy la

{Call

sward.

or

7. Fretd. ». Separates. 9
β. Opp«*ted.
10. Con
Natives of a country In Kurope.
11. In Colorado.
ducted.

inifi/ler

X. Y.

2. Turf,

8.

UJar*e

,ϋα
(Rom. Antiq. ) Tbc benevolent spirit* oi torn. „f
the dead. 4. Hl«h spirit* \1. 5. Censorious 1 his rouy he done some time

U'wnι*

tl/ wNhin* U' mm $£< j*r w*«k
•houM write it oacc fc> Matu*>n A Co..
*»w«cv,

:

No. ISA.—A IHamonde

MUNN A CO.,
311 luaiaai, Saw ImL

South l'art».

U/ΑΝΤΓΠ
" "I» I

——

full* 'Uu««rmta4, Iuvm* rtrcvlatlai
eotlSr ("urrul, weekly.teret»|UiIJ
M BOIlthl
OuptM UKl U
<ui Patixt* mm ira*. Afrfraaa

WINCHESTER.

SC..

S Ά°Γ Fnre

——

L In Canada.

f#*»!11

ïiiïr?

>

angel*, let me keep her.
To kim away my carta,
This darling little
Who hits my lore and

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

can

PlLLETS OK KlSll.— Remove akin ..j
bone from a thlu piece of halibut, a aeclhu8 t* divided into four
8UCe
<"* «■*
For a pound of halibut melt
aiviaeti
one tablespoonful of butter, add one
tablespoonful of lemon juice or vine*»r

Ο

cuaMaottaL ϋΜΜ aeaac; far MMta* Mt eats
W· tan * WaaSStoe oOaa.
ta Axnci
I*>wnu tttot tkraaA Maaa A Co- liaal*·
apacial iivCcm la tb·

I Mil

2Γ&
fur HÏn?'

queenl

1 know you have
Prom floating forme

TSo

2J

1 kiss your wayward trean*
little

the,nw

ïer the* h2?,Ul°w?âIt

»

——

OOWNQMT· te
Α η τοπ· witiinc » iMKk awl deacrlpttoe atf
quick'» aaMrtaia, ftMw »Mttw an lavaMkta M
probahl; palaotaM*. CoaunMlUM· MrtcUy

MUSIC while you wait 1

raw

of one cupful
om IjMmjpmfil of butter, one tea
spoonful of lemon juice or vlneaar oneaad 1 mtle Pepthe be»teu white of one en and
all
10 "olsten. Pack this
"nd arran*e the remainder of
Bake about
w ben done turn out on a platter.
nour.

{

toww (roi fxjwkwf

CARPET

against

» podding dlaJ
,Butterwith
bHDW'sprinkle
thïSl?*
crumbs of] cows and other anlmsla.
thickly and
of 'em

She dream* her broken dolly
Will soon be mended ther*
That looks so
Upon the rocking

My drowsy

the cannon set off the charge,
and It blaaed away right among the real
The whole caboodle
straight on to
stampeded
of
»
,n
;
'»yer
put
The real chickens also flew
cover with a stuffing made the stage.
of white bread (rumba on, and the fire-engine horses likewise

the fleah

Baked Pish.—«ut

mm

on

always

a|

good

get

thTrl^flïh
the
Dab,

Hare caught her by the

Patents

tor consti

.[ogive

IIVWHCiwf

and shall

tow is the time

imTS

!■.«» 'ÎMK-

IIP

KVEBV family

J#
Banco», Mb.
Iiear Sin, —I have recommended
"
L· F." Bittern tor Dyspepsia,
your

oaeeuohwS

"to'u'iiSff""1

■>

A weary little mortal
Has gone to si umber land.
IV pixie* at the

#||4

I

addoStabS

—

mm *m4 Ml
mUm te L**· Mm*., LtA,
Hodam A lUftMua filwata, Snr Tort.

Reasonable Prices.
pat ion io* and

Within her tiny bed.
With amber ringlets
Around her dainty

fSuTioi

ί*!'"£°"Γ

line rhyme* with the
fourth with the second.)
little iflrl is nested

third

Mj

°u*lîj °<i^û?,nd

WkyaMO.
fink, thi

Na 137.- Blaok

i.Tke

5

WRAPPERS

For

pills

Mi

Mk if IS

M*

40 TIM

Heecham's

hg*i

flm]
S

ss well as In any other. I remember
one season when I wss with Hie Conn-

Weekly Tribune
EVERY member of

—

Cr*a*of PisH.—Oover the hoed and I
000 *,th °°,d try Farm. Everything real, yon lraowira ter ttslng a boot one quart, add half real
***»,
cows, horses, chickens, end all that
an onion, a bit of bay leaf and half ■ •ort of stuff.
One act was In the city,
01 «It. Cook
snd there were real lire-engines, cableor moi» till Ux> bora Ml cars,
ferry-boats, policemen, and such
*P*rt, then a trail] and throw away the like. Good play, and took In money by
nri CttAV BALM tatMritfrcem.
bow. Combine this fleh stock with an the barrelful, but hard work for me.
kppty lBto tb· noeMa, It li qakkly abwrbid. H
or
of
the
for
milk,
fresh
Had to buy
equal quantity
vegetables
, mt» at Dntcgtatt or by Mil ; MmptM lté. by mtH
portlona aa an moat convenient. To cows to eatln full view of the audience, j LLT BROTHKBS, M Warm 8b. l»ew Toft City.
one quart of the mixture
other
of
snd look after a raft
things.
'One night outist Zaneevllle, Ohio,
let it boll a moment, teaaon I
went
np, the bay I
just as the curtain
;
γν
.od
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